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29 October 2009 
#MS26645616 

Ms Barbara Stone MP 
Chair 

GOLD COAST CITY 
OFFICE OF THE MAYOR 

Law, Justice and Safety Committee 
Parliament House 
George Street 
BRISBANE QLD 4000 

Dear Ms Stone 

SUBMISSION TO THE INQUIRY INTO ALCOHOL-RELATED VIOLENCE 

Gold Coast City Council 

11S 

Thank you for your invitation to make a submission to the Law, Justice and Safety 
Committee's Inquiry into alcohol-related violence and your approval of an extension until 30 
October 2009. 

Gold Coast City Council is extremely concerned about the increasing incidence of alcohol
related violence and resolved at its meeting on 26 October 2009 to forward the Committee 
the enclosed 14-page submission. The submission cites evidence of the existing alcohol
related harms in Gold Coast City and suggests a number of strategies to reduce these. 
Whilst licensed premises make a significant contribution to the economic vitality of our city, 
Council believes that all levels of government need to act immediately to redress the balance 
between the availability of alcohol and the need to protect community safety and amenity. 

I would welcome any further opportunities to provide information to the Committee during the 
course of the Inquiry. I also look forward to discussing Council's concerns with members 
during a possible visit to local entertainment districts in early 201 O. 

To arrange a visit of our Surfers Paradise CCTV monitoring facility or for more information, 
please don't hesitate to contact I Director Community Services, on 

I look forward to working with the Committee and the State Government to reduce alcohol
related harms and to improve our community's safety and amenity. 

- N Sprake - CS4311310/16 
- 11.1.11c 

PO Box 5042, Gold Coast MC, Qld 9729 Australia 
Ph: +61 7 5581 5283 Fax: +61 7 5581 6054 Email: mayor@goldcoast.qld.gov.au Web: www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au 
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Submission to the Law Justice and Safety Committee's 
Inquiry into Alcohol- Related Violence 

Executive Summary 

October 2009 

A number of data sources indicate that Gold Coast City experiences an unacceptably 
high level of alcohol related harms, including violence. Whilst licensed premises 
make a significant contribution to the economic vitality of the city, Council believes 
that governments need to balance the availability of alcohol against the need to 
protect community safety and amenity. 

Gold Coast City Council is seeking the Law, Justice and Safety Committee's 
consideration of the following recommendations to prevent and reduce alcohol 
related violence: 

Trading hours of licensed premises 

• consistent application of the current 12-month moratorium on late night 
venues - with no exemptions for entertainment districts (eg Surfers Paradise 
and 8roadbeach); 

• enforcement of standard trading hours of 10 am to 12 midnight for licensed 
premises, particularly in residential areas and mixed use precincts; 

• retention of the 3am lockout condition for "elevated risk" venues (trading until 
5am); 

• clarification of what constitutes "demonstrated community need" for trading 
prior to 10am (particularly for detached bottle shops); 

• commencement of an urgent review into the new liquor licence fee structure 
and its potential impact on the number of premises applying to extend their 
hours. 

Assessment of liquor licence applications 

• greater integration between IPA development assessment (land use) and 
liquor licensing processes; 

• consideration of the cumulative impact of licensed premises on a local area; 

• definition of "saturation" levels for areas with a high concentration of licensed 
premises; 

• provision of Community Impact Statement documents to Council and the local 
community for consideration during the assessment of new applications; 

• reduction in the onus placed upon Council to gather a significant amount of 
evidence to support comments on licensing applications. 

Issues for frontline staff 

• consideration of increased police numbers for Gold Coast Police District; 

• consideration of visitor numbers during the calculation of police ratios; 

• consideration of an increase in the number of Gold Coast Liquor Licensing 
Compliance Division staff carrying out proactive inspections of licensed 
premises; 

• provision of adequate resourcing, equipment and training for all workers 
affected by alcohol related violence, including local government staff. 
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Harm minimisation measures 
• provision of a 'secure rank' facility in Coolangatta and increased late-night 

bus services throughout the City; 

• commitment to long-term social marketing campaigns and community 
education programs, including those aimed at parents; 

• increased focus on messages of individual responsibility and accountability. 

Economic cost of alcohol related violence 
• improvement of inter-government information sharing and local government 

access to police and ambulance data; 
• creation of an inter-governmental local, state or national database to measure 

the costs of alcohol related violence; 
• recognition of the economic impact of alcohol related violence on local 

government. 
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survey conducted in 2007, 23% of Surfers Paradise residents had been the victim of 
crime in the previous 12 months, compared to 16% in the whole of Gold Coast City, 
16.2% in Queensland (Queensland Government, Safe and Secure Survey, 2005) 
and 17% throughout Australia (Australian Institute of Criminology, International Crime 
Victimisation Survey, 2004). 

Data obtained from Council's Safety Camera Network demonstrates a high incidence 
of alcohol related violence within the areas of South port, Surfers Paradise, 
Broadbeach and Coolangatta (please see data tables included as Attachment 1). 
For the period 1/01/09 to 31/07/09, there were a total of 2078 incidents detected. Of 
these, 466 (22.5%) related to assaults and 398 (19.2%) related to liquor & alcohol 
offences. Whilst the reporting categories have changed slightly in 2009 compared to 
previous years, the 2078 incidents reported to date in 2009 represents a significant 
increase compared to the 2162 total incidents detected during 2008. 

Of the total incidents detected to date in 2009, 63% were in Surfers Paradise. 
Despite there being a higher number of safety cameras within the Surfers Paradise 
precinct compared to the other areas, this figure reflects the high frequency of 
alcohol related harms including violence occurring in this precinct. It is not surprising 
that this correlates with the city's greatest concentration of licensed premises. 

When compared with the 2007 and 2008 calendar years, there has been a significant 
increase in the number of incidents detected in South port and Coolangatta this year, 
particularly in the categories of 'assaults/fights', 'disorderly conduct', 'alcohol related 
matter', and 'drunk and disorderly'. This is likely to be partially attributable to the 
growth in the night time economy of these areas. 

Mostly occurring in licensed premises, "glassings" have become a frightening type of 
assault that appears to be more common in Gold Coast City than other areas of 
Queensland. In the past 18 months, there have been approximately 33 high profile 
glassings reported by the local media and confirmed by the Police. It is difficult to 
discern a trend in these attacks as they are often unprovoked and random, occurring 
at various times and days and at differing types of premises (suburban taverns, 
nightclubs etc). 

In addition to alcohol related harms experienced in and around licensed premises, 
Council is concerned about the prevalence of alcohol related domestic and family 
violence. Research by Michael Livingstone has established a correlation between 
the availability of alcohol and rates of domestic violence. Gold Coast City 
experiences a high number of domestic violence protection orders, with Southport 
Court issuing the highest number of temporary protection orders and the equal 
highest number of protection orders in Queensland - see Table 2 for details. (It is 
anticipated that the numbers for the Gold Coast would also include a proportion of 
the cases from the Beenleigh Courthouse). Council does not have a formal role in 
responding to incidents of domestic violence however believes that it would be 
beneficial for the Inquiry to expand its focus to consider violence in the home, given 
that the root causes of alcohol related violence are likely to be the same or linked. 
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Table 2: Domestic and Family Violence Orders (December Quarter 2007) 

Court 
Temporary 

protection orders 

t$gqthport.·C ;;. ;;:c~ l,,:;; .• i )·;H; i;.i:);;!·~?9 .;".iJ;;~;.· 
Beenleigh 187 
Brisbane 126 
Townsville 106 
Ipswich 104 
Cairns 57 
Caboolture 62 
Maroochydore 75 
Rockhampton 55 

Source: OLD Department of Communities - Domestic and Family Violence Data, 2007. 

Protection orders 

< •.• ~\:;;.' •. ~ •..•••. :0;;208! 
190 
208 
168 
174 
152 
93 
74 

121 

Residents' tolerance of alcohol-related issues is declining and areas with a high 
concentration of licensed premises are increasingly perceived as being unsafe, 
particularly at night. In June 2007, a Council survey measured the perceived safety 
of selected local areas and found that in entertainment districts, people's sense of 
safety decreased significantly at night. For example, there was a significant 
difference between resident's perceptions of safety in Surfers Paradise at various 
times of the day, with 96% reporting that they feel safe during the day but only 54% 
at night time. Overall, 11 % of Gold Coast residents reported that they had limited or 
changed their daily activities because of crime (including violence). 

In response to concerns regarding alcohol and its impacts, Council established an 
interagency taskforce in 2005 to oversee a comprehensive consultation project to 
gauge the community's views of trading hours of licensed premises. Based upon 
feedback received from residents, Council adopted a position to support licensed 
premises trading until midnight in residential areas and to limit late-night trading (eg. 
3am and 5am close) to the city's designated entertainment districts (Surfers 
Paradise, Broadbeach and Southport): 

Council supports trading hours until midnight or in accordance with the relevant 
development approvals applying to a particular site for licensed premises situated in 
the Coolangatta area and areas outside of the designated entertainment precincts of 
Surfers Paradise, Broadbeach and Southport. 

Council may consider exceptions where the proximity of licensed venues to 
residential areas or sensitive sites is not of concern. This is subject to applicants 
providing Council with a suitable management plan dealing with how the applicant 
will: 

(a) take reasonable steps to maintain the amenity, quiet, cleanliness and 
good order of the public area outside the entrance to the premises; 
and; 

(b) reduce the amenity impacts of patrons leaving the area, for example, 
the provision of shuttle buses or a taxi service. 

Some flexibility should be maintained to allow for locality specific issues and to be 
able to address management practices of individual premises. 

Council strongly believes that this policy continues to reflect the local community's 
expectations of liquor trading hours and locations. As such, this pOSition is used to 
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inform Council's objection or support of liquor licence applications referred by the 
Office of Liquor, Gaming and Racing (OLGR). Despite the fact that it is based on 
comprehensive consultation with residents, OLGR has previously stated that it 
carries very little weight in determining the outcome of these requests. The issue of 
local government and community input into liquor licensing applications is discussed 
in greater detail in later sections of this submission. 

Council is currently developing an Alcohol Management Plan to outline its role in 
managing alcohol and its impacts. This Plan will focus on a number of local 
government responsibilities including: land use and planning; licensing and 
regulation; facilitation and leadership; community development and engagement; and 
workforce development. It will have a particular focus on initiatives within Gold Coast 
City's key entertainment precincts (Surfers Paradise, Coolangatta, Broadbeach and 
Southport). It is hoped that the Plan will go some way towards reducing alcohol 
related harms in the city however given the limited scope of local government, 
successful harm minimisation will heavily depend upon other levels of government 
adopting complementary policies and programs. Areas of State Government 
responsibility including liquor licensing, policing, public health, education and regional 
planning have an even greater influence on and direct link to alcohol related harms. 
Mitigation strategies will be ineffectual unless the government uses its authority to 
tackle the root causes of alcohol related violence - particularly alcohol availability. 

Best practice harm minimisation measures 

What measures are there to reduce harm? 

Council applauds the State Government for including harm minimisation as a key 
focus of the recent Liquor Act legislative reforms, and is in overall support of new 
measures introduced. These include ministerial banning power, mandatory 
Responsible Service of Alcohol (RSA) and Responsible Management of Licensed 
Venues (RML V) training, standard trading hours of 10am - 12 midnight, Manager's 
Licence requirements, recognition of Liquor Accords, and increased fees based on 
the level of risk associated with the hours of trading. 

In addition, Council supports recent government action to examine the problem of 
'glassings' and is keen to see a holistic, evidence-based response, that may include 
consideration of the use of glass alternatives in high risk venues. 

A number of Council programs and activities assist to reduce alcohol related harms: 

• applying crime prevention through environmental design (CPTED) principles to 
the design and management of public spaces 

• achieving positive safety outcomes through assessing and recommending 
conditions for private developments 

• safety camera network (public area CCTV) operating in entertainment precincts 
• support of the local licensee accord group - Liquor Industry Consultative 

Association (LlCA), including joint public safety initiatives 
• 3am lockout condition introduced in Gold Coast City as trial to address 

escalating levels of public intoxication and alcohol related violence, and then 
legislated state-wide 

• advocacy for increased resources to assist in alcohol management 
• community education and awareness campaigns, for example the 'Don't Get 

Smashed ... Get Home Safely' pedestrian safety campaign aimed at improving 
the safety of pedestrians walking to/from key entertainment precincts. 
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• working with community organisations to deliver harm minimisation and early 
intervention programs 

• submissions to reviews of legislation, including Queensland Liquor Act Review 
and Lockout Review 

• community safety awards including category for best practice business (can be 
a licensed premises) 

• provision of all ages events to encourage alcohol free alternatives such as the 
Active and Healthy program and Australia Day celebrations. 

Other local initiatives also appear to have a positive impact in reducing alcohol 
related harms. These include: 

Gold Coast Liquor Accord (L1CA) 

The Gold Coast Liquor Accord, "LlCA" was launched in 2006 as a collaborative 
partnership between licensees, OLGR, Queensland Police Service and Gold Coast 
City Council, to promote best practice responsible service of alcohol and create safer 
drinking environments. LlCA currently has approximately 150 active members and 
meets monthly to discuss local trends, issues, products and strategies. Members 
also share information via a website: www.lica.com.au 

Chill Out Zone 

This project involves a 'Chill Out Zone' outreach and support service for intoxicated 
persons, operating from a van in Surfers Paradise during peak intoxication periods 
on Thursday to Sunday nights. Funded by the Department of Communities' 
Management of Public Intoxication Project (MPIP), this unique service provides early 
intervention and assistance to people affected by drugs and/or alcohol or requiring 
first aid. Council supports the Chill Out Zone by allocating space within the Surfers 
Paradise mall and providing the vehicle used to tow the 'Chill Out' van. The service 
is linked via radio to Council's Safety Camera Network, which assists by directing 
staff to persons who need assistance and calling for immediate police assistance if 
required. 

Secure Taxi Ranks and FlatFare Taxis 

The provision of safe, convenient and accessible late night public transport has been 
identified as a successful way to reduce alcohol related harms in entertainment 
districts. In 2006, Council successfully lObbied the State Government for the 
introduction of 'secure' ranks and FlatFare services, to move people quickly from the 
precinct and reduce waiting time frustration. There are three existing 'secure' ranks 
(with a· security guard and marshal) located in Gold Coast City - two in Surfers 
Paradise and one in Broadbeach. The Cavill Avenue rank is now the busiest secure 
rank in Queensland, servicing up to 25,000 patrons in an average month (please see 
Attachment 2 for statistics). Taxi drivers report that they are more willing to service 
the area and waiting times in peak periods have reduced. Council is advocating for a 
secure rank to be established in Coolangatta to cater for increasing demand and for 
increased late night bus services. 
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Surfers Paradise Inter-venue Radio Project 

The Surfers Paradise Licensed Venues Association (SPLVA), with support from 
Queensland Police Service and Gold Coast City Council's Safety Camera Network, is 
currently trialling a new initiative linking 17 licensed premises in the central 
entertainment district via radio. Venue security staff use the radios to alert each 
other, CCTV monitoring officers and Chill Out Zone staff about people who are 
turned away or been involved in an incident within a venue. This facilitates early 
intervention by the Police or the Chill Out Zone and sends a clear message to 
potential troublemakers that their night will be over early if they misbehave. 

How effective have those measures been? 

As table 1 indicates, the number of applications for extended trading hours (beyond 
midnight) has increased since the Liquor Act was revised in 2008. This clearly 
undermines the Government's commitment to prioritise harm minimisation and 
introduce standard trading hours of 10am to 12 midnight. Council believes that the 
licensing fee structure and its set categories of 12 midnight to 3am, and 3am to 5am, 
may actually encourage premises who hold a licence to trade to 1am or 2am to 
extend until 3am, as the fee is based on this whole period (whether they trade until 
this time or not). Council supports an urgent review of the licensing fee structure, to 
ensure that it is achieving its intended goals. 

In relation to detached bottle shops, Council supports the restriction of trading prior to 
10am however believes that clarification is required regarding exemption based on 
"demonstrated community need". Given that a number of bottle shops in Gold Coast 
City appear to have already been granted application to trade from 9am, Council 
questions whether need is already being met and why further applications are being 
considered. 

It is too early to determine whether other changes associated with the amendment of 
the Act have been effective at reducing alcohol related harms. 

The impact of late opening hours 

How have late opening hours impacted on the incidence of alcohol-related 
violence? 
What changes, if any, should be made to opening hours, and alcohol service 
strategies within those hours, to reduce alcohol- related violence? 

The causal link between violence and extended trading hours is very well established 
and is acknowledged by the State Government in its categorisation of late night 
licences as "high risk" and "elevated risk". Most violent incidents occur between 
midnight and 5am, as overall levels of intoxication increase. Police data and Gold 
Coast Safety Camera Network observations have identified that on nights when 
premises are required to close at midnight (eg Anzac Day and Good Friday), there is 
a significant decrease in all alcohol related crime. 

The proliferation of late night trading venues is creating two key issues for Gold 
Coast City: a) 'saturation' and cumulative impacts of late night trading in 
entertainment districts; and b) the impact of late night trading on residential and 
mixed use precincts. Recent research by Michael Livingston in Melbourne has found 
that the three types of liquor outlets (hotel pubs, bars and packaged outlets) all 
positively correlated with assaults. Hotels and bars were the biggest drivers to inner 
city violence and packaged liquor outlets were more important to suburban areas. 
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Cumulative Impacts and Saturation Levels 

In established entertainment precincts such as Surfers Paradise, Council believes 
that new or extended trading applications should trigger an assessment, not only of 
the venue itself, but the potential cumulative impact of increased availability of 
alcohol in the immediate precinct. 

As a result of research into the link between outlet density and assaults in and 
around licensed premises, there has been a significant amount of work nationally and 
internationally on areas that have reached saturation point. In the King's Cross 
Licensed Premises Research Report for the City of Sydney (2006), Urbis defined 
'Saturation' as a concept used in relation to the density of licensed venues in night
time entertainment precincts and their potential cumulative impact. It relates to the 
concept that an area has a definable 'carrying capacity' after which limits should be 
placed on the increase in the number of licensed venues, their trading hours and/or 
operations, in response to this cumulative impact. Once an area is determined to be 
reaching or have reached saturation, it is recognised that harm minimisation and 
community safety strategies will be unable to mitigate the impacts of the over-supply 
of alcohol and over-crowding of public spaces. 

In the UK the Licensing Act 2003 makes it possible for licensing authorities to 
consider introducing 'saturation' policies. Local governments can deny a liquor 
licence on the basis of saturation point or the combined cumulative impact in a 
defined area. Similar legislation is being considered in Victoria and New South 
Wales. 

Suggested benchmarks have been identified by the Victorian Government's Inner 
City Entertainments Taskforce for consideration in defining saturation points and 
measuring the potential cumulative impact of a new development. These include: 

• existing and past trends in type and mix of licensed premises 
• transport availability 
• proximity of residential uses (actual and planned) 
• public safety initiatives 
• enforcement resources 

The City of Sydney has identified a further benchmark: 

• potential other high impact/sensitive land uses, including late night premises 
such as takeaway food venues. 

In March 2009 Gold Coast City Council commissioned Urbis to undertake a Special 
Entertainment Precinct investigation study for the central area of Surfers Paradise. 
One of its key aims was to identify economic and social issues affecting the precinct. 
As part of the study, a range of stakeholders were interviewed and community 
surveys were undertaken. The report stated that the majority of land use conflicts 
are arising from the negative social and physical impacts of the night-time economy 
and in particular the clustering of licensed venues and the availability of alcohol. 
Feedback from stakeholders indicated that most believed that the area was already 
well-serviced by liquor outlets and provided support for the consideration of a 'cap' on 
the number of venues. 

Gold Coast City Council strongly encourages the State Government to work with 
local governments to progress work on saturation levels and cumulative impacts. 
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Council believes that the current moratorium on late night trading applications is a 
timely opportunity to consider these issues and that no exemptions should be given 
whilst this work is being undertaken. 

Late Night Trading in Residential Areas 

As previously mentioned, Council has adopted a policy position to support late night 
trading in the city's key entertainment precincts only. Given the high number and 
density of venues in these areas, they are well placed to meet the City's demand for 
late night entertainment and these areas are better supported by transport, 
emergency services and intensified place management programs to mitigate the 
impacts of extended trading. 

Council believes that the local community does not want or support late night trading 
in residential areas and that the service of alcohol should finish by 12 midnight. 
Approval of late night trading venues outside designated entertainment precincts, 
creates unreasonable safety and amenity impacts (noise, vandalism, assaults and 
traffic offences) and places further demands on stretched public safety resources 
(police and ambulance) and late-night transport services. 

As there are no late night public transport services in many residential localities 
within Gold Coast City, patrons are likely to experience difficulties and lengthy delays 
when leaving the premise. They are heavily reliant upon taxi services, who report 
high demand and long waiting times between 3am and 6am on Friday and Saturday 
nights. Many frustrated patrons decide to walk home and research demonstrates 
there is a strong potential for intoxicated persons to cause additional negative social 
amenity impacts including excessive noise, vandalism, violence and anti-social 
behaviour. Lack of public transport is also linked to increases in drink driving 
offences. 

If trading in residential areas is approved, Council recommends that OLGR consider 
strict conditions to mitigate as many risks as possible. These could include 
installation of CCTV at entrances and exits, higher ratios of security personnel and 
prOVision of free or low cost patron courtesy bus services. 

Gold Coast City Council receives a significant number of complaints from residents 
impacted by noise, litter, antisocial behaviour and violence associated with living in 
close proximity to licensed premises. This conflict of land uses is already a 
significant problem in developed areas such as Surfers Paradise and is likely to be 
an issue for future mixed use preCincts such as transit oriented developments 
(TODs). The Government needs to give consideration to restricting trading hours to 
12 midnight or earlier in these high density areas to minimise future conflicts and 
ensure their economic success and vitality. 

Late night trade by licensed premises also negatively impacts on the amenity of the 
City by creating conflict between intoxicated patrons and residents enjoying an early 
morning walk/jog. Extended trade also limits the amount of time Council and 
property managers have to undertake cleaning and maintenance to restore the street 
environment prior to the commencement of daytime business and tourism activities. 

What has been the impact of the 3am lockout on the incidence of alcohol
related violence? 

As previously discussed, Council has adopted a policy to support trading hours until 
5am with the condition of a 3am "lockout" for licensed premises situated within the 
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designated entertainment precincts of Surfers Paradise, Broadbeach and South port 
The 3am lockout has been operating in Gold Coast City since 2004 and has proven 
to significantly reduce alcohol-related crime and injury and improve public safety and 
amenity. 

Attached is a copy of Council's 2008 submission to the Government's review of the 
3am lockout which includes evidence supporting its success as a harm minimisation 
tool (Attachment 3). 

Flow-on issues for emergency service workers. police and front-line health 
workers 

What is the impact of alcohol-related violence on police and other emergency 
service workers and health workers? 

Alcohol related violence places a significant burden on already stretched front-line 
staff including emergency services and puts them at risk of assault and/or injury. 

The Gold Coast Police District is under-resourced in terms of the number of Police 
Officers per capita. According to the Queensland Police Service 2007/08 Statistical 
Review and Estimate Resident Population as at 30 June 2008, there is only one 
Police Officer for every 628 persons in the City. This ratio is significantly lower than 
the Queensland average of one Police Officer for every 435 persons. The Gold 
Coast District's allocation also compares unfavourably with Brisbane Central (1/158), 
South Brisbane (1/591) and Logan (1/588). Council is aware that shift allocation 
restrictions, sick leave and high staff turnover further compound police resourcing 
problems. 

Council believes it would be advantageous if police staffing and resourcing formulas 
could take into account visitor numbers, rather than just rely on permanent residential 
populations. It the case of Gold Coast City, this would increase the allocations by 
approximately one-fifth (with 80,000 visitors per day). 

For the broader community, the regular reporting of violent, alcohol-related incidents 
often increases their level of fear and it is very likely that a greater police presence in 
the city would assist to reassure residents of their safety. A higher level of pOlice 
presence is also likely to act as a deterrent to crime, and would increase 
opportunities for development of proactive government and community partnerships 
on local crime prevention initiatives. 

Council'S own regulatory staff (including Local Law Officers and parking inspectors) 
and maintenance personnel are frequently subjected to violence, intimidation and 
verbal harassment as a result of dealing with alcohol affected individuals whilst 
carrying out their work. This can lead to lost-time, workers compensation costs and 
high staff turnover for Council and cause long-term physical and/or psychological 
impacts on affected workers. 

How can negative impacts on these workers be reduced? 

Adequate resourcing, equipment and training is essential for all workers affected by 
alcohol related violence however prevention of harms would be preferable to 
managing their impact. 
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Education campaigns and their role in cultivating effective social change in 
terms of community attitudes to alcohol consumption 

How do we change the drinking culture and create a culture of individual 
responsibility? 

Social marketing campaigns and community education programs can be effective at 
generating long-term behavioural change if they are part of a multi-faceted response 
to alcohol related violence. Targeted campaigns in response to localised issues 
appear to be more successful than mass 'shock' tactic marketing, potentially due to 
their relevance to the individual. 

Feedback from licensees indicates some believe that the issue of personal 
accountability and responsibility needs to be given greater attention. Whilst recent 
legislation has focussed on the responsible service of alcohol and improved 
management practices, this needs to be balanced by messages of personal 
accountability and self-regulation. 

The role of parents in influencing attitudes towards alcohol consumption 

How can parents be assisted in instilling responsible attitudes to drinking? 

Council believes that social marketing campaigns and targeted community education 
programs, including those aimed at parents and young people, are an important 
component of a holistic harm minimisation strategy. These should be funded and 
supported by the State and Federal Governments. Research in South East 
Queensland by DrinkWise Australia found that local parents are very receptive to 
receiving information that would assist them to positively influence their child's 
drinking behaviour. The surveys and focus groups conducted in Brisbane City and 
Gold Coast City during December 2008 and January 2009, revealed important 
findings about parental attitudes towards drinking and their preferences for how 
information should be delivered to parents and young people. Summaries of the 
research findings are attached to this submission (Attachment 4). More information 
can be obtained directly from the Chief Executive of DrinkWise Australia, Mr Chris 
Watters. 

The economic cost of alcohol-related violence 

What is the economic cost of alcohol-related violence to the Queensland 
community? 

The National Alcohol Strategy estimated that a sizeable portion of the $240 million 
spent by Queensland local governments on cleaning public space was attributed to 
alcohol-related litter, body fluid spills and other alcohol by-products 

Although Gold Coast City Council at present does not collect data relating to the 
costs of alcohol management it is estimated that direct and indirect costs are incurred 
for the following services: 

• CCTV surveillance - $1.2 million per annum 
• City cleaning and waste management 
• Enforcement of local laws 
• Provision of private security patrols of Council facilities and public spaces 
• Damage to Council property (vandalism) 
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• Lost labour and productivity from workers affected by alcohol related violence 
• Responding to liquor licensing referrals 
• Event management 
• Community safety programs and initiatives 

It should be noted that whilst local governments incur significant costs associated 
with alcohol related violence, they do not receive any portion of revenue collected 
through liquor licence fees. 

Private property owners and tenants also suffer similar losses as a result of alcohol 
related violence. 

Whilst it is difficult to quantify the exact cost of alcohol related violence on tourism, 
economic prosperity, property values and community and individual well-being 
(quality of life), it is acknowledged that these are all negatively impacted by poor 
perceptions of safety. 

How could this cost be reduced? 

Council believes that in order to reduce alcohol related violence costs, these need to 
be more accurately quantified and measured. The National Local Government Drug 
and Alcohol Advisory Committee (Chaired by the Chief Executive Officer of Brisbane 
City Council, Ms Jude Munro) is currently developing a dataset to measure the 
impacts of alcohol on local communities. Inclusion of State Government data 
including police statistics, ambulance call-out data, liquor licensing figures and 
hospital admissions would allow all levels of government to assess current costs and 
establish benchmarks to measure progress. Council is currently unable to collect 
much of this data due to access restrictions. 

Additional Information 

Role of local government in liquor licence applications 

Gold Coast City Council believes local governments are well positioned to assist the 
State Government to more effectively assess the social and community impacts 
associated with liquor approvals. More meaningful and genuine assessment of new 
licensing requests could occur if there was greater information sharing and/or 
concurrence of assessment between the two levels of government. 

Currently, OLGR requires evidence of town planning approval from Council prior to 
issuing of a new liquor licence. Due to the inconsistencies between local government 
planning scheme land uses and the State Government's liquor licensing categories, it 
is possible that liquor related uses were not considered at the original town planning 
approval stage. For example, a 'bottle shop' liquor outlet may have been approved 
by Council as a 'retail' shop facility. 

Once an application for a new or extended trading hours licence is submitted to 
OLGR, it is referred to Council for comment. The onus remains on objectors 
(including Council) to demonstrate that the applicant's proposal will directly and 
negatively impact the community, rather than on the applicant to demonstrate the 
benefits of their application. This process is costly, onerous and does not allow local 
governments to object on the basis of the cumulative impact of the proliferation of 
alcohol outlets or trading hours on a local community. Whilst OLGR states that 
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feedback from local governments will be given considerable weight, it is evident that 
under the current Liquor Act it is rare that an application is refused on this basis. 

OLGR recently released draft "A Guide for Local Government Authorities in the 
Preparation of Comments on Liquor licensing Application Relating to the Liquor Act 
1992" - a copy of this document is attached as Attachment 5. Whilst clarification of 
the objection process is good, the draft contains an exhaustive list of evidence that 
Councils should supply to support their comments (page 14 of 24). The cost of 
gathering this evidence for each of Gold Coast City's 1200 existing licensed premises 
and approximately 50 proposed new venues annually would be extremely high and is 
completely unsustainable. Council strongly believes that it is not local government's 
role to collect this type of information, rather, it should be routinely gathered as part 
of OLGR's monitoring of licensed premises for compliance. If this is not occurring it 
is suggested that rather than shift the cost to Councils, the State Government needs 
to urgently review OLGR's level of resourcing for compliance-related activities. The 
current staffing level of the Gold Coast Liquor Licensing Compliance Division of five 
officers is considered highly inadequate. 

Additionally, the draft Guidelines suggest that Council provide crime offence data, 
ambulance call out data, tape recordings to communications and triple zero calls. 
This information from State Government agencies is not accessible to Councils, 
making it impossible for local government to provide the sufficient weight of evidence 
required to support an objection. For example, Council is unable to obtain detailed 
crime data relating to a specific licensed premises from Queensland Police Service. 
Council believes it is therefore unreasonable to discount objections and comments 
provided by local governments on the basis that this evidence is not able to be 
obtained. 

Currently, applicants applying for new or changed liquor licences (other than a 
"community club" or "community other'), are required to submit a Community Impact 
Statement (CIS). The purpose of a CIS is to detail potential health and social 
impacts associated with the proposal including extensive community consultation. 
Council strongly believes that a copy of the CIS should be provided to local 
governments to facilitate informed responses to requests for comment - rather than 
Councils being expected to independently obtain this information within the 28 day 
period allocated for responses. The CIS would also be of great benefit if provided to 
local governments when assessing land use applications. In NSW, copies of liquor 
licence applications, including CIS documents, are made available online for public 
comment and scrutiny. It is recommended that the State Government consider a 
similar process in Queensland. 

Greater integration between the Integrated Planning Act, Council Planning Schemes 
and the liquor licensing process would streamline the assessment of liquor 
developments and provide greater opportunities for more effective community 
consultation, consideration of community and social impacts (including cumulative 
impacts), and inclusion of consistent harm mitigation conditions. This would limit the 
need for compliance activity following approval and hopefully improve community 
safety and amenity. 
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Gold Coast Safety Camera Network Statistical Reports 2004-2009. (August 2009). 
Gold Coast City Council. 



GOLD COAST SAFETY CAMERA ~' VORK MONTHL Y STATISTICAL REPORT 2009 

~ SUMMARY OF TOTALS BY AREA· period 01/01/09 to 31/07/09 

Arrests Observed 894 129 109 56 1188 
Requests for Video Evidence 222 39 34 12 307 
Operator Attend Court 11 0 0 0 11 
Calls from QPS 639 86 77 89 891 



MATTERS 
OF NOTE 

Serious Assault 
Assault/Fights 
Disorderly Conduct 
Drunk and Disorderly 
Lost Persons 
Traffic Incident 
Theft 
Theft from Beach 
Vandalism 
Alcohol Related Matter 
Drug Related Matter 
Robberies 
Graffiti 
Miscellaneous 

TOTAL 
-- - -

2008 

GOLD COAST SAFETY CAMERA NETWORK 
COOLANGATIA 

2007 2006 2005 
(01/01/08 - 31112108) (01/01/07 - 31112107) (01/01/06 - 31112106) (01/01/05 - 31112105) 

1 0 3 3 
86 33 45 32 
59 48 67 46 
40 29 37 11 
0 1 0 0 
1 1 2 2 
1 0 2 0 
0 0 0 0 
10 9 4 3 
32 22 13 14 
3 6 4 2 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 
16 11 26 16 

249 160 203 130 
- .. -

2004 TOTAL 
(01/01/04 - 31112104) 

1 8 
36 232 
52 272 
18 135 
1 2 
3 9 
1 4 
0 0 
3 29 
18 99 
0 15 
0 1 
0 0 

20 89 
153 895 



MATIERS 
OF NOTE 

Serious Assault 
AssaultlFi!lhts 
Disorderly Conduct 
Drunk and Disorderly 
Lost Persons 
Traffic Incident 
Theft 
Theft from Beach 
Vandalism 
Alcohol Related Matter 
Drug Related Matter 
Robberies 
Graffiti 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL 

2008 

GOLD COAST SAFETY CAMERA NETWORK 
BROADBEACH 

2007 2006 2005 
(01/01/08 - 31112108) (01/01/07 - 31112107) (01/01/06 - 31112106) (01/01/05 - 31112105) 

6 2 1 0 
87 61 20 15 
65 97 40 18 
34 41 24 3 
1 0 0 0 
2 2 1 0 
0 6 4 0 
0 0 0 0 

21 14 8 2 
55 63 29 11 
19 17 3 1 
0 0 0 2 
0 4 0 0 

40 26 18 8 
330 333 148 60 

2004 TOTAL 
(01/01/04 - 31112104) 

1 10 
15 198 
22 242 
10 112 
0 1 
0 5 
0 10 
0 0 
4 49 
11 169 
0 40 
0 2 
0 4 
15 107 
78 949 



MATTERS 
OF NOTE 

Serious Assault 
Assault/Fights 
Disorderly Conduct 
Drunk and Disorderly 
Lost Persons 
Traffic Incident 
Theft 
Theft from Beach 
Vandalism 
Alcohol Related Matter 
Drug Related Matter 
Robberies 
Graffiti 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL 

GOLD COAST SAFETY CAMERA NETWORK 
SURFERS PARADISE 

2008 2007 2006 2005 
(01/01/08 - 31112108) (01/01/07 - 31112107) (01101/06 - 31112106) (01/01/05 - 31112105) 

15 16 2 11 
477 525 410 418 
193 282 232 327 
249 331 238 215 
4 6 8 16 
25 18 28 35 
17 18 25 8 
4 4 1 1 
34 44 38 20 

218 231 209 219 
67 42 38 23 
8 7 1 1 
4 1 2 2 

147 134 134 157 
1462 1659 1366 1453 

-- ---_.-

2004 TOTAL 
(01101/04 - 31112104) 

12 56 
460 2290 
389 1423 
217 1250 
19 53 
89 . 195 
25 93 
3 13 

39 175! 
316 1193 
37 207 
2 19 
2 11 

212 784 
1822 7762 

-



MATTERS 
OF NOTE 

Serious Assault 
Assault/Fights 
Disorderly Conduct 
Drunk and Disorderly 
Lost Persons 
Traffic Incident 
Theft 
Theft from Beach 
Vandalism 
Alcohol Related Matter 
Drug Related Matter 
Robberies 
Graffiti 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL 

------

2008 

GOLD COAST SAFETY CAMERA NETWORK 
SOUTHPORT 

2007 2006 2005 
(01/01/08 - 3115/08) (01101/07 - 31112107) (01/01/06 - 31112106) (01/01/05 - 31112105) 

0 1 0 0 
17 4 8 5 
36 16 11 22 
13 3 4 3 
0 0 0 0 
2 2 2 0 
1 4 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

14 7 3 0 
19 5 11 8 
2 4 3 3 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

15 18 20 20 
121 64 62 61 

~-~ --

2004 TOTAL 
(01/01/04 - 31112104) 

1 2 
7 41 

42 127 
19 42 
0 0 
4 10 
2 7 
0 0 
1 25 

17 60 
7 19 
0 1 
3 4 

24 97 
127 435 



GOLD COAST SAF TY CAMERA NETWORK 

TOTALS BY YEAR 

Requests for Video Evidence by QPS 269 310 331 

Arrests noted (not confirmed by QPS) 763 833 808 

330 468 438 2146 

784 1222 L 1328 5738 



Attachment 2 

Secure Taxi and FlatFare Patron Statistics Gold Coast Region. (July 2009). 
Queensland Transport, Queensland Government. 
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Attachment 3 

Submission to the 3am Lockout Review. (14 January 2008). Gold Coast City Council. 



Date: 

Contact: 14 January 2008 
ABN 84858548460 

PO Box 5042 Gold Coast MC 
Qld 9729 Australia 

Email: gcccmail@goldcoast.qld.gov.au 
Web: goldcoastcity.com.au 

Administration Centres 
Ph: +61755828211 

135 Bundall Road Surfers Paradise 
Fax: +61 7 5581 6346 

833 Southport Nerang Road Nerang 
Fax: +61 755963653 

Location: Srooke Denholder 
Telephone: Surfers Paradise 

Your reference: 
Our reference: 

PD330/144/01 

The Lockout Review Project 
Liquor Licensing Division 
PO Box 1141 
BRISBANE OLD 4002 

SUBMISSION SUPPORTING THE 3AM LOCKOUT 

Thank you for providing an opportunity to inform the review of the state-wide 3am lockout for 
late trading licensed premises. 

The 3am lockout has been operating in Gold Coast City since 2004 and has proven to 
significantly reduce alcohol-related crime 'and injury and improve public safety and amenity. 
Please find attached a summary of supporting evidence for your consideration. 

Based on this local success, I urge you to continue to apply the 3am lockout as a 
permanent, mandatory and consistent condition of all liquor licences in Gold Coast City. 

Please contact Coordinator Social Planning and Development Branch, •••• 
•••• on telephone to discuss this submission further. 

Yours faithfully 

Colette McCool 
DIRECTOR COMMUNITY SERVICES 
For the Chief Executive Officer 
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GOLD COAST CITY COUNCIL - SUBMISSION TO THE 3AM LOCKOUT REVIEW . . 
Gold Coast City has the highest concentration of licensed premises in Queensland, 
with approximately 28 licensed late-trading venues that are subject to the 3am 
lockout, and that attract up to 30,000 patrons on a regular Friday and Saturday night. 
Crime and safety issues will always exist in this type of environment therefore 
proactive strategies to influence patron behaviour, such as the lockout, are critical. 

The evidence included in this submission is primarily based on statistics from the first 
two years following the introduction of the lockout (to demonstrate the difference 
before and after) however more recent data is also included to show it continuing 
positive impacts on crime and violence and the need for its mandatory continuance. 

The 3am lockout was introduced in Gold Coast City in 2004, in response to concerns 
about escalating levels of public intoxication and alcohol-related violence. Data from 
key service providers demonstrates the lockout has been successful in reducing 
crime and injury, particularly within Surfers Paradise. 

Police statistics demonstrate a significant reduction in a range of offence categories 
since the introduction of the lockout, including a decrease in incidents of assault 
(bodily harm). There has also been a reduction in calls for Queensland Ambulance 
Service assistance between 3am and 6am. Transport (Road Safety) has also seen a 
reduction in alcohol related incidents and a decreasing road toll trend. Data from 
Council's Safety Camera Network reflects this overall reduction in violence, 
aggression, public intoxication and general street disturbance. 

The lockout provides a balance between meeting demands for late-night 
entertainment and enhancing safety for patrons, without sacrificing profitability of 
licensed venues. Community consultation has demonstrated an overall positive 
response to the lockout. 

The lockout needs to be applied consistently and throughout the entire city due to the 
close proximity of the entertainment precincts and to avoid confusion by patrons. 
This includes retaining the lockout during the Lexmark Indy Carnival Clndy'). 

,. 
The lockout is not a cure-all and needs to be complemented by other community 
safety strategies, for example, good management practices, visible regulatory 
response, effective transport services, and good urban design. The safety issues 
evident in the entertainment precincts are still significant enough to warrant 
continuation of the lockout - it would be a backward step to remove it. 

Details about the overall demonstrated benefit of the lockout condition and its 
continued need are discussed below. 

Please also find attached an extract from Councils submission to the Liquor 
Licensing Division in March 2006, including a summary of evidence and community 
statements supporting the 3am lockout - for reference. This was Council's last 
submission prior to the lockout being applied as a mandatory condition state-wide. 



Improved Community Perceptions of Safety 

In 2005, Council conducted extensive community consultation to measure the impact 
of trading hours of licensed premises on residents and other stakeholders. Focus 
groups, displays, online polls and information sessions identified the following main 
benefits of the lockout: 

• patrons are still able to stay out late enough and have an enjoyable night, and 
safety is increased 

• decrease in crime levels and less vandalism 
• a safer environment and in particular fewer fights 
• reduced level of street disturbance and violence 
• decreased drunken behaviour and noise in early hours of the morning 
• marked increase in early morning users, eg joggers, families, tourists 
• reduced number of disorderly people on the streets 

Local nightclub patrons also provided feedback, commenting on the increase in 
safety, decrease in violence and aggression, decrease in patrons milling around 
clubs, and Surfers Paradise being a more enjoyable place to go out in. 

The Gold Coast, in particular Surfers Paradise, caters for a wide range of users 
including, residents, workers, families, tourists and party goers. This poses a 
Significant risk of conflict between day and night time users. For example, prior to the 
lockout early morning walkers would regularly be confronted by intoxicated people 
passed out on the beach and experience aggressive interaction within the precinct. 
Statements from early morning users (attached) illustrate that the lockout has had a 
positive impact on amenity and the perception of safety in the early hours of the 
morning. 

Reduced Crime and Violence 

Council believes that one of the greatest benefits of the lockout policy has been the 
reduction in violence that previously resulted from highly intoxicated people 
interacting in public areas whilst between venues. Prior to 2004, patrons were 
observed to consume drinks inside venues but then leave to congregate and 
socialise in the streets while 'club hopping'. This created a highly-volatile 
environment that was conducive to assault, sexual assault, disorderly conduct (e.g. 
public urination), vandalism and littering. The environment also attracted underage 
drinkers who were unable to enter licensed premises but who could gather in 
adjacent public spaces to experience an adult drinking culture. These young people 
were at even greater risk of significant harms associated with high levels of public 
intoxication. 

Police Crime Statistics 
Information from previous submissions by Police to the Liquor Licensing Division, an 
independent evaluation, and direct consultation indicate the lockout has 
overwhelming reduced crime and violence and assisted policing responses. 

" .. . a/cohol-re/ated disturbances and sexual offences were Significantly reduced in the 
Gold Coast pOlicing areas ... In addition, anecdotally police personally believe that 
there is less violence on the streets and that it is much quieter and safer following the 
introduction of the lockout policy." (palk, 2007) 



Queensland Police Service believes the lockout condition restricts the movement of 
patrons between nightclubs between 3am and 5am and provides for a more gradual 
flow of patrons out of the area. The lockout period is a time when many patrons are 
highly intoxicated after many hours consuming alcohol and the interaction of these 
persons in public spaces, as they go from nightclub to nightclub, can impinge on 
personal safety and property security. The lockout does not deny patrons the ability 
to continue to enjoy themselves at their chosen nightclub, and does not remove the 
ability of the nightclubs to meet the demand for the licensed late-night entertainment. 

Gold Coast Police conducted an evaluation of the liquor licensing enforcement 
activity, including the new lockout condition, for the four months following the 
introduction of the lockout. From a Police perspective the imposition of the lockout 
condition has significantly reduced alcohol related crime, violence and anti-social 
.behaviour across the Gold Coast District. Key results included: 

• Total assaults down 2%, serious assaults down 18% 
• Decrease between 2-14% for non-police related assaults between 3am-6am 
• In the Surfers Paradise Division alone, calls for police assistance at street 

disturbances reduced 12.9% between 3am-6am and total calls for assistance 
due to public drunkenness reduced 14% 

The Queensland Police Service supports tlie maintenance of the lockout condition in 
temns of its capacity to improve the personal safety and property security of residents 
and visitors to the Gold Coast. 

In a presentation of their research to the 141h Intemational Police Executive 
Symposium in Dubai, Palk, Davey and Freeman also reported the overall reduction in 
alcohol related incidents as a result of the lockout had been significant. Their 
findings are represented in Figure 1 below. 

Figure 1: Percentage of alcohol-related incidents before and after the introduction of 
the lockout condition by time of day Walk, Davey and Freeman, 2007) 
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Safety Camera Network Incident Data 
Council's Safety Camera Network consists of 86 cameras situated in Southport, 
Surfers Paradise, Broadbeach and Coolangatta. The cameras are monitored 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week and in 2007 recorded approximately 2100 matters of 
note - 2f3 are alcohol-related. 

Since the introduction of the lockout, the camera network has observed a significant 
decrease in the number of incidents and arrests between the hours of 3am and 5am, 
particularly in Orchid Avenue, Surfers Paradise (key nightclub strip). For example, 
the total number of incidents detected between 3am and 5am reduced by 45% from 
2003 to 2004 (lockout introduced April 2004). 

Monitoring staff have personally observed a significant decrease in violence, police 
arrests and general disturbance and intoxicated persons in the Surfers Paradise 
entertainment precinct between 3am and 5am. Operators have commented there 
appears to be less aggression, aggravation and less distress all around. The 
difference is unbelievable and in fact they have been surprised at what a positive 
impact the lockout condition appears to have made. They believe that this is largely 
due to the fact that there is a gradual flow of people out of the area and less people 
lOitering around after 3am. 

The lockout has also reduced the concentration of people in public spaces during the 
peak intoxication period of 3am to 5am, improving the natural surveillance capacities 
of police, security and CCTV monitoring staff. This has improved their ability to 
detect and respond quickly to incidents (which may also account for increases in 
some reported offences). This in turns improves the safety of all patrons within the 
precinct as support systems are better able to function. 

Please refer to the attached summary of the types and number of incidents detected 
by the camera network. 

Local Law Patrols 
Council's Local Law Officers conduct regular patrols of the entertainment precincts 
as part of their core duties. During these patrols, Officers observed a marked 
improvement since the introduction of the lockout - saferfmore pleasant environment 
with less intoxicated people milling around, less associated anti-social behaviour and 
generally more order within the precinct. 

Please refer to attached statements from Local Law Officers. 

Reduced Accidents and Injuries 

When consulted, Queensland Ambulance Service indicated, in their opinion, the most 
appropriate option would be for licensed premises to stop serving alcohol and close 
at 3am. If this is not achievable then it would be in favour of a 3am lockout and 
subsequent closing of premises at 5am. 

The ambulance service attends numerous alcohol and violence related cases within 
the early hours of the morning, particularly within the Surfers Paradise area. These 
types of cases increase on Friday and Saturday nights. Therefore, from a community 
safety perspective, any strategy that could lower the numbers of theses types of 
incidents from occurring is essential. 



Ambulance call outs between 3am and 6am were down 66% and total calls were 
down 55.12% for the four months after the lockout was introduced in April 2004 
compared with the same period in 2003 (Queensland Police Service 2004, p.6). 
Queensland Transport (Road Safety) also advised that alcohol related incidents were 
increasing until the period coinciding with the introduction of the lockout as well as a 
decreasing road toll trend. 

The Management of Public Intoxication Project (Chill Out Zone, Surfers Paradise) 
provides immediate response care for intoxicated people in the Surfers Paradise 
entertainment precinct. The Chill Out Zone did not initially experience a change in the 
numbers or levels of alcohol and drug intoxication following the lockout however it did 
adjust its operating hours to close an hour earlier. Gold Coast City is the only city in 
the world with a Chill Out Zone, demonstrating its advanced response. Only a small 
percentage of nightclub patrons visit the Chill Out Zone. 

Improved City Image and Amenity 

Given Gold Coast City is a premier tourist destination, city cleaning and maintenance 
(and city image/amenity) are paramount for Council and Surfers Paradise is a high 
priority due to the volume of visitors. 

In 2006, the combined annual cleaning and maintenance costs for Surfers Paradise 
exceeded $1.6 million, with Orchid Avenue alone conservatively costing 
approximately $80,000 per year. Security are required to support cleaning crews
the reduced number of intoxicated people milling around allows crews to clean more 
easily to prepare the precinct for the day. 

It is impossible to identify the exact proportion of cost of vandalism caused by late 
trading and the cleaning regime has increased over time to improve standards during 
the night in Surfers Paradise. The cleaning costs remain the same as the same 
number of cycles are completed regardless of the level of rubbish. However, 
anecdotal observations from staff indicate the level of rubbish/glass 
bottles/vandalism/public urination etc has improved since the lockout. 

Benefits to Licensees 

The hospitality and tourism industries are essential for the ongoing economic 
prosperity of Gold Coast City. The lockout provides a balance of meeting demands 
for late-night entertainment while increasing safety of patrons. Safe and popular 
venues could view the condition as a 'lock in' as patrons merge to chosen venues for 
up to the last two hours of their night. 

Appeals by licensed premises to the Commercial and Consumer Tribunal have not 
evidenced financial hardship due to the lockout and the independent evaluation by 
Palk further reflects this, as follows; 

"The qualitative analysis revealed that while hate/ and nightclub owners/operators 
were initially opposed to the lockout policy they now acknowledge the benefits. 
Some of these benefits include improvement in the ability to manage intoxicated 
patrons and the development of better business strategies to increase patron 
numbers. Overall, there appeared to be little negative impact on profit and patron 
numbers." (palk,2007) 

The findings of the study provide supportive evidence that lockout initiatives can be 
beneficial for both late night liquor trading premises and public safety. 



It is widely acknowledged that the lockout is not a 'cure-all' and is most effective 
when supported by complementary safety approaches. It is difficult to disentangle 
and measure the influence of each initiative but together they appear to be effectively 
improving public safety. 

Council works closely with other stakeholders on a wide range of initiatives designed 
to improve actual and perceived safety and minimise the risks of alcohol-related 
harm/so Council conducts regular safety audits, applying crime prevention through 
environmental design (CPTED) principles to the design and management of public 
spaces. Private developers are also encouraged to consider CPTED when making 
applications under the Gold Coast Planning Scheme. 

The Gold Coast Safety Camera Network (CCTY) is a powerful public safety tool that 
works alongside the lockout to enhance the safety of entertainment precincts within 
Gold Coast City. Research by Bond University (Wells, Allard and Wilson, 2006) 
found that the GCSCN: 
• Enhances the perceptions of safety of precinct users. 
• Deters minor property offences and other opportunistic crimes (through 

increased risk of detection). 
• Facilitates a rapid emergency services response to incidents (e.g. directing 

ambulance officers to people with injuries). 
• Prevents the escalation of harms through the provision of early intervention 

for people deemed to be at risk of assault or injury (e.g. liaison with the Chill 
Out Zone out reach service). 

• Is a powerful evidentiary tool resulting in the more efficient detection and 
prosecution of offenders. 

• Assists authorities to monitor, and manage crowds during event periods (e.g. 
to determine when to close roads to traffic etc). 

Council spends approximately $1 million per annum on the operation of 86 cameras 
in Surfers Paradise, Coolangatta, South port and Broadbeach (where the 
concentration of licensed venues is greatest). 

In 2005, Council worked with the Liquor Licensing Division to establish a Gold Coast 
accord group, LlCA (Liquor Industry Consultative Association) to promote the 
responsible service of alcohol. Council currently allocates $5,000 per annum to 
conduct joint public safety initiatives with LlCA. To date, successful projects include 
the Schoolies confiscated ID card for venue operators and the community education 
campaign, "Who are you buying for? Will they be safe?" targeting the secondary 
supply of alcohol to minors. 

Reliable, efficient and convenient public transport is essential to night-time safety in 
busy entertainment preCincts. Within Surfers Paradise, a significant amount of 
violence and disorder (e.g. public urination) occurs when people are unable to quickly 
leave the area at the end of their night. Together with Police, LlCA and others, 
Council successfully lobbied the State Government to implement secure taxi ranks 
and shared taxis (Flat Fare Service) in 2006 and 2007, respectively. Other 
improvements included additional night bus services along the Gold Coast Highway 
and security guards or CCTY on key routes. 



Council supports the consistent application of the lockout and recommends the 
existing relaxation of the 3am lockout condition during the Indy Carnival be 
abolished. 

The four-day exemption during Indy exposes the Gold Coast community to greater 
alcohol-related harms and sends a confusing message about the safety merits of the 
lockout arrangement. The wider community expects that the need for the lockout 
would increase in peak event periods, when alcohol-related risks are greatest. They 
are therefore understandably confused as to why it would lapse during one of the 
busiest times of the year. Also, major events such as Indy require a significant 
policing and emergency services presence. Given its documented effectiveness at 
other times of the year, it is anticipated that the lockout's reinstatement during Indy 
would greatly assist personnel to manage crowd behaviour and would also serve to 
reduce their own risk of injury. 

There has been a significant investment to educate residents and visitors about the 
lockout condition and similar conditions are in place in other states and 
internationally. Patrons are now familiar with its existence and operation. 11 would be 
a backward step, from a community expectation perspective, to remove/change the 
lockout arrangements. Similar arrangements in other well-known entertainment 
areas internationally (eg. City of Sydney, Albury/Wodonga, Wellington) also mean the 
lockout does not negatively impact on the city's image and competitiveness as a 
vibrant tourist destination. Plus, public safety is essential to be able to promote an 
.area as an attractive tourist destination. 

Consultation has also identified that the lockout has generated broader positive 
impacts by introducing some rules and structure to the entertainment precincts. 
Whereby previously the image of Surfers Paradise was 'anything goes', the lockout 
established expectations about acceptable conduct within the precinct. 
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The introduction of the lockout has not solved all of the issues arising from the 
concentration of licensed venues and subsequently high levels of public intoxication 
however it has become an important management tooi. The graph below (Figure 2) 
demonstrates the significant number of offences that still occur with Surfers Paradise 
and other similar entertainment precincts (Broadbeach, Coolangatta and Southport). 
Council's Safety Camera Network also indicates that alcohol-related offences and 
anti-social behaviour are still evident. We can not afford to become complacent - the 
current level of incidents warrants the retention of the lockout and other continued 
efforts to manage patron behaviour and enhance community safety. 

The rate of development in Gold Coast City is increasing the residential population in 
Surfers Paradise and encourag ing mixed use in other areas. This will further increase 
the potential conflict between users, and test the levels of community tolerance. 



Figure 2: Total Offences as rate per 100,000 persons for Queensland Police Service 
Areas for period 2005-2006 

Surfers Paradise ••••••• l1li111II1IIII1II111l1li •• l1liII1III11IIIl1li ••• 143611 

CooJangatta ••••••• 13713 

Southpor1 •••••• 11445 

8roadbeach •••••• 11185 

Gold Coast Ostrict •••••• 11019 

Queensland •••••• 10513· 

Palm Beach ••••• 10131 

Coomera •••• 18894 

Nerang 6973 

Runaway Bay ••• 

MJdgeeraba ... 

Council believes that a more stringent legislative framework is required to further 
strengthen the effectiveness of the lockout policy. In its response to the Liquor Act 
ReView, Council supported the Govemment's emphasis on harm minimisation and 
highlighted the need for an increased regulatory presence and reinstatement of 
standard trading hours of 10am to midnight. A copy of Council's full submission is 
attached. . 

Whilst crime statistics demonstrate the significant positive impacts of the mandatory 
3am lockout condition, the findings of a community survey measuring feelings of 
safety support the need for its continuation. In Surfers Paradise, (the area that is 
most affected by the lockout), there is a significant difference between residents' 
perceptions of safety at various times of the day, with 96% reporting that they feel 
safe during the day but only 54% who feel safe at night time. This was the greatest 
difference between day and night-time perceived levels of safety of all areas 
surveyed. 

Survey respondents in Surfers Paradise also reported that their neighbourhood 
experiences a higher proportion of the following problems (compared with the City as 
a whole): people drunk or high on drugs; too much n.oise; young people loitering and 
getting into trouble; rubbish and litter; inconsiderate or disruptive neighbours; drugs; 
and vandalism and graffiti. In addition, 16% said that they have limited or changed 
their daily activities because of (a fear of) crime (compared with an average of 11 % 
across Gold Coast City). 

These finding suggest that there is something inherent to the night-time environment 
and its users that generates fear and reduced quality of life. Council believes that the 
level of public intoxication is the major influencing factor and reducing its level and 
impact must be a continuing priority of all levels of govemment. 

Prior to the lockout being applied as a mandatory condition, all parties (Police, 
Council and applicants) invested significant resources to measure and prepare 
submissions to Liquor Licensing demonstrating the impacts of the lockout. 



Maintaining the mandatory status allows a better use of public resources on other 
safety strategies. 
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Territory and Communication Assessment Research 

Qualitative Research 
Topline Report 

Four focus group discussions were conducted with parents of '!weens' (9-14 year olds) to assess 

their understanding of, and reaction to, the proposition of delaying the onset of drinking amongst 

their adolescent children. 

The groups were conducted in both Brisbane and the Gold Coast on the 24'h November 2008 and 

moderated by John Scot! and Matthew Bond. 

Overall, the findings of this research suggest that parents of '!weens' are looking for assistance to 

communicate their apprehensions around their teenager's initiation to alcohol at too young an age. 

Whilst most acknowledge that their teenagers are likely to drink (and largely mirror their own 

introduction to alcohol) many parents are alarmed at the rise in alcohol related harm amongst 

young people - from violence, vehicle and personal accidents and sexual assault. 

Whilst most place substantial store in their own parenting ability to guide their children through 

ages 14-17, there is an undercurrent of uncertainty and apprehension in this assessment. Many 

parents are less sure of how influential they are in influencing and guiding their children's decisions 

and as such, are looking for advice (and solutions) in how they should introduce alcohol to their 

children. They want to be responsible in this regard but recognise that a prohibitive approach is 

unlikely to deter their children in experimenting. 

Information about a delayed introduction to alcohol - as a means to offset future problems and 

optimise physical development is welcomed - although most find the concept at odds with current 

risk-taking behaviour amongst young people and most are unsure at how they could practically 

address this with their kids. 
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In this vein, many consider the way forward to be considered in the context of assisting parents (to 

be better parents). Whilst most consider the role of schools, police and other institutions such as 

sporting clubs as partners in this effort, most believe that it is the collective experience of parents 

that is considered the most productive route forward. 

Here, an emphasis on helping parents to take a consistent approach to alcohol and their kids is 

considered most appropriate. Most are looking for advice about how to better communicate with 

their children - particularly as their children enter a more 'resistant phase' of testing boundaries 

and defining their personalities. 

Importantly most agree that there isn't one channel or approach required here but rather a wider 

community partnership that is needed to support parents in their efforts. Primarily, parents are 

looking for information that they can, in turn, discuss with their children (and fellow parents). This 

information can take a range of forms and suggested approaches included documentaries on 

television and DVD (that allow a third party perspective of the issues), parent forums at schools (to 

discuss shared concerns and approaches), websites and magazine articles (to reinforce 
information and approaches) et al. 

At the secondary level, parents want support from key institutions such as schools, police and 

sporting clubs to reinforce their approach. In particular drug and alcohol education that reinforced 

the key messages from parents was considered vital. Also noted was a need to remove many of 

the inconsistencies parents saw around alcohol. Alcohol at sports clubs and school fetes were 

considered to provide mixed messages to young people - and many parents saw this as 

undermining their parenting approach. 

Parents indicate that their consumption of alcohol has moderated since the advent of children -

partly due to age, increased expense and an inability to function the next day ... 

"I'm drinking less now that I don't go out as much" 

"I sometimes have a big night out ... but not often" 

"I go out every second weekend" 

"I find I'm not bouncing back as well as I used to" 
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In this regard their drinking has now been greatly moderated both by greater responsibilities in life 

(including kids) but also through commitment to work and family more generally. 

Do kids play a role in changed consumption habits? Absolutely. and it was clear that kids have 

dramatically influenced drinking behaviours ... 

"We got pissed every weekend up until we had kids" 

"I don't want to drink around kids" 

"I usually wait until the kids are asleep and then have a drink" 

"It's now a nice little treat for myself when cooking dinner ... but I don't get blotto" 

This change in consumption is partly due to perceived (and real) life responsibilities ... 

"You can't be hung-over the next morning if you have to drive them somewhere" 

'" and partly due to a greater sense of how theirchildren pick up on drinking behaviours ... 

"Children perceive what you do very differently. I had a few drinks and then she's running 
around yelling 'Mum you drink scotch!' ... she gave me grieffor days" 

"Children at that age they take everything in" 

"If I'm drinking, I'll stay at a friends house because otherwise I'd come home and she'll say' 

you've got a hangover' and that makes me feel worse" 

"My daughter comes to me and says Uncle Tim is drunk ... or Mummy, dad was spewing last 

night because he drank too much" 

"I tend to leave a party with the kids when he's (husband) drunk ... we get a cab. I don't like 

them seeing him drunk" 

"I'm not comfortable going to a function where all the parents are drinking and there are 

kids there" 
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In this regard, parents were increasingly self-conscious about how they (and their peers) drank 

around children - and aware that they were, in effect, being watched and monitored. 

Most indicated that their own 'regular' weekend drinking - (beyond sips at Christmas) had 

commenced when they were between 16 and 18 years and when asked if their children (currently 

aged 9-14 would drink in the future) response was unanimous ... 

"I can't see why they won't" 

"She'll start at 15 or 16" 

"16 or 17 ... she's very impressionable" 

"You're not going to stop them drinking ... so it's more about controlling it" 

"My 12 year old has figured out that he'll be 18 when he goes to schoolies" 

... Although for some, the idea of underage drinking sits uncomfortably ... 

"Drinking at 16 is just unproductive. Alcohol really shouldn't be part of their lives when 

they are making some big life choices" 

The overwhelming sentiment amongst parents is that introduction to drinking in Australia is strongly 

associated with a rite of passage. As per their own initiation to adulthood, alcohol was the social 

lubricant necessary to 'find one's way' both socially and sexually. 

Of note, our parents are concerned to ensure that alcohol becomes a 'normalised' part of 

socialisation rather than the focus of socialisation ... 

"I want to teach them about the consequences of drinking ... you need to be one step ahead" 

"I think the more you hide it, the more intriguing it gets" 

"I took my daughter for a drive one night around the streets of Brisbane to show her the 

drunks coming out of clubs" 
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"I find it useful to talk to them about some of the ads 

"I'm not so worried about drinking per se but rather drinking to excess ... or where there is 

violence" 

This final quote underscores a key sentiment amongst many parents as it highlights that whilst the 

majority of parents were resigned to their children drinking alcohol before they turned 18, most 

were far more worried about the consequences of other people's behaviour ... 

"I'm really worried about kids getting bashed" 

"Or kids getting in a car with someone who's been drinking" 

"Sexual assault" 

Clearly it is the sometimes devastating consequences of intoxication that parents are most 

concerned about and for many, they believe (or hope) that the relationship they have established 

with their children will stand them in good stead when they have to lay down ground rules .... 

"I think the home situation has a lot to do with it...if you don't get on top of it now ... you '11 
lose them" 

"I think I just have to educate him and let him know what the consequences will be if he 
comes home drunk 

"I've put a poster in their bedroom that says ... OWN YOUR BEHAVIOUR" 

"They've got to learn the boundaries" 

IN THIS REGARD MANY PARENTS SEE THE RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE INTRODUCTION TO 

ALCOHOL AS SQUARELY ON THEMSELVES TO ADDRESS, HOWEVER OTHERS ARE LESS 

CONVINCED OF THEIR ABILITY TO DO THIS ... 

"They don't listen to us .. .in their eyes we're dags" 

"I'll bribe her ... l've said I'll take her on a cruise rather than her going to schoolies" 

"I've tried to scare my daughter and said if she wants a good job she can't drink" 
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"You don't get a manual when you become a parent" 

WHILST OTHERS BELIEVE THEIR EFFORTS WILL BE UNDERMINED ... 

"What do you do when other parents are irresponsible?" 

In response, it was evident that some parents are looking for a more authoritarian I legalistic 

solution ... 

"Firstly I think we've got to realise its breaking the law ... we've got to confront the reality 
that drinking under 18 is illegal" 

And subsequently many are looking for solutions the removes their children from exposure to 

alcohol altogether. .. 

"We've spoken to a lot of other parents of older kids and ask them what they've done. And 
they tend to do things like ensure that their kids only go to alcohol free parties." 

A high degree of uncertainty is evident amongst parents in their ability to address the introduction 

of alcohol with their children. Many acknowledge a wide range of influences and pressures 

impacting on young people's decisions. To some degree other institutions such as ... 

• Schools; and 

• Sporting clubs 

... are expected to play a role although there were differing levels of engagement with schools ... 

"I've just found mainstream schooling to be very non-supportive. They are closed off and 
teachers are too busy and they are dealing with too many problem kids" 

"I'm not sure the schools drug education is very good ... they'll get a cop in to give a talk ... 

but it doesn't seem very effective" 
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"I just can't believe that at the school fete there is a beer tent...1 mean, what message does 

that give to kids" 

Whereas other parents experience was very positive .... 

''We've found our school to be very supportive" 

"At our school the parents have seminars on issues to do with raising their kids. It's an 

opportunity to discuss issues. They really encourage us to talk about problems with our 

kids ... it's very useful" 

There was generally thought to be less support exhibited by sporting clubs to be 'leading the 

charge' in terms of responsible introduction to alcohol: .. 

"You know that these clubs generate their revenue through the bar ... you won't change 
that" 

"The kids are training and the seniors are opening up the bar ... it's not great" 

In this regard many parents believed they were fighting a losing battle between their own wishes 

for their child to not commence drinking at too early an age and wider societal pressures. 

When appraised with information about delaying the introduction of alcohol to children from both a 

medical I brain development perspective, as well as from the perspective of longer term alcohol 

related problems, reaction was generally encouraging but it's practical application of this 

information was less able to be visualised ... 

"How can you do it (stop them) if they are drinking behind your back" 

"Education about this wouldn't be bad ... but ultimately they'll make their own decision" 

Although many were encouraging of what this might mean in an educative sense ... 

"If I knew this information I'd be letting her know" 
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"If you had something where they can think about it for themselves ... that's better than me 
telling them" 

"It wouldn't work in the classroom but one on one - maybe" 

When asked to identify what they considered the main barriers were in communicating this 

message to their children, most reflected on both wider societal pressures as well as (other) 

parents inability (or reluctance) to pass on information to their kids. In this vein there is a strong 

expectation that parents needed to provide a consistent approach to boundaries around when 

drinking will commence ... 

. "You can't constantly rely on the government...it's ultimately up to parents 

"As parents you've got to be a good role model" 

"Parents are the greatest role model" 

The general sentiment conveyed was that many (other) parents were either not concerned, or 

found it too difficult to educate their kids ... 

"It's the parents that don't educate their kids" 

"Nobody knows what to do" 

"Help us to be better parents" 

Based on these discussions, it is evident that parents are looking for assistance in how they can be 

beller parents. Whilst they acknowledge a high likelihood of experimentation and use of alcohol by 

their kids before they turn 18, most are fearful of the negative consequences of excessive drinking. 

Information about delayed introduction to drinking provides an avenue for parents to reinforce their 

personal preference for their kids to limit alcohol consumption before 18 - but many are concerned 

at the lack of a consistent approach by parents. Coupled with mixed messages their children 

receive from other parents as well as other institutions in the community - many maintain a hope 

that their personal parenting style (and relationship they have developed with their kids) will get 

them through. 
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Information about a delayed drinking approach (and associated benefits) will need to be 

disseminated in a range of forms and via multiple channels. There isn't one approach likely to 

meet the needs of all parents. 

Importantly, the message underpinning this approach needs to be simple, clear, consistent 
and definitive - and not open to interpretation. For parents this is vital if they are to adopt 

and utilise this information. 

It is clear that schools have a strong role to play in reinforcing this message - and can act at both 

the drug education level (for students) as well as allowing a forum for parents to discuss shared 

concerns and discuss the implications for parents of a delayed introduction to drinking ... 

"You want a combination of both (parenting and education by schools) as some parents 
don't care" 

Other channels likely to reinforce the message and provide cut-through for parents will include a 

definitive website, magazine articles, on-line forums/discussions (i.e. parenting sites) and more 

traditional advertising approaches. 
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Date: January 2009 Parents of Tweens and Alcohol 

SE Queensland 

Topline Results 

Q.1. Which ONE of these areas do you live in? 

Base: All respondents 505 
% 

Metropolitan Brisbane ......................................................................... 77 

Gold Coast suburbs (including hinterland) .......................................... 23 

Job: 29002 

Q.2. ASK: Just to confirm, are you currently a parent of a child aged 9-14 years 

and have no other children aged above 14 years? 

Base: All respondents 505 
% 

yes ................................................................................................... 100 

No ............................................................................ : ........................... 0 

Q.3. How many son(s) I daughter(s) in your household are aged 9-14 [Write in how 

many] 

Base: All respondents 505 
% 

. , 
...................................................................................................... 50n5 

9 years old .......................................................................................... 18 
10 years old ........................................................................................ 13 

11 years old .............................................................................. : ......... 13 

12 years old ........................................................................................ 11 

13 years old .................................................................... : ................... 10 

14 years old .......................................................................................... 9 

Q.4. Are you? 

Base: All respondents 505 
% 

Male ................................................................................................... 31 

Female ............................................................................................... 69 

505 
% 

Daughters 

13 

11 

13 
11 

12 

9 
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0.5. How often do you have an alcoholic drink? 

Base: All respondents 505 

% 
Every day ............................................................................................. 8 

5-6 days a week ................................................................................... 7 

3-4 days a week ................................................................................. 15 

1-2 days a week ................................................................................. 25 

2-3 days a month ................................................................................ 14 

About one day a month ...................................................................... 10 
Less often ........................................................................................... 18 

Have never drunk alcohol .................................................................... .4 

0.6. To your way of thinking, how strong are the following influences likely to be in your 

son I daughters commencement of drinking? 

Base: All respondents 505 

Very Somewhat Not at all 

influential Influential influential 

% % % 

My son or daughters friends (peers) 42 45 13 

The image of alcohol and getting drunk in the media 25 52 22 

The role of online social networks 14 46 39 

The role and influence of celebrities and their use of alcohol 18 50 31 

The behaviour of parents when they ane drinking 57 
. 

33 10 

The drinking behaviour of other family members - including 
51 

siblings 
36 12 

0.7. Which parent in your household is (or will be) most responsible for educating your 

son or daughter about alcohol? 

Base: All respondents 505 

% 
Both parents take (or will take) equal responsibility .......................... .72 

I take more responsibility for this type of issue ................................... 16 

My partner takes more responsibility ......... '" ....................................... 2 

I take sole responsibility as I am a single parent... .................... : ......... 10 
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a.8. Have you, or do you plan to discuss the issue of your children's introduction to 

alcohol with other parents? 

Base: All respondents 505 
% 

Very likely to do so ............................................................................. 34 

Somewhat likely ................................................................................ .43 

Unlikely ............................................................................................. 18 

Not at all likely to discuss this issue with other parents ......................... 6 

a.9. If unlikely, why isthat? . 

Base: Respondents saying 'unlikely' / 'not at aI/likely' in Q.B 118 
% 

None of their business I private matter I family issue I only discuss within family .................. 25 

Parents responsibility I teach my own values .................................................................. 24 

No need I not necessary ............ , ........................................................................................ 17 

Don't talk to other parents .................................................................................................. 14 

Other parents have different ideas I values ................... : ............................................. ' ...... 12 

None of my business I don't want to interfere ..................................................................... 8 

Child and I have a close relationship I already discussed it..... ...... ......... . ................ , '" ..... .4 
Have older children I already been through this ................................................................. .4 

Only if other parents raise the issue .................................................................................. 2 

We are separated I child lives with other parents ............... :.................... . .......................... 2 

Other .............................. : .................................................................................................. 9 

Nothing I No particular reason ...................................................................... '" .................... 3 

Don't know I not sure I hadn't thought about it.. .................................................................... 5 
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Recentmecfical research has indicated that a developing adolescent's brain is particularly 
sensitive to alcohol and it is suggested that delaying the age that alcohol is first consumed by 

adolescents is critical in ensuring a reduction in alcohol related problems in later life. 

0.11. Were you aware of the information that a developing adolescent's brain is 

partIcularly sensitive to alcohol before today? 

Base: All respondents 505 
% 

yes ..................................................................................................... 72 
No ...................................................................................................... 21 

Don't Know ICan't Say .......................................................................... 6 

Q.12. Were you aware of the information that delaying the age alcohol is first 

consumed by adolescents is critical in ensuring a reduction in alcohol 

related problems later in life before today? 

Base: All respondents 505 
% 

yes ..................................................................................................... 66 
No ...................................................................................................... 26 

Don't Know ICan't Say .......................................................................... 8 

Q.13. As a parent, how important is this information? 

Base: All respondents 505 
% 

Very important ................................................................................... 85 

Somewhat important .......................................................................... 14 
Unimportant... ....................................................................................... 0 

Not at all important ............................................................................... 0 
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0.14. If you wanted to obtain more information about this issue, where would you most 
prefer to access this information? [Tick all that apply] 

Base: All respondents 505 
% 

Via Schools - delivered to my children in their curriculum .................. 55 
Via Federal Government department or agency (via written materials or online information) ... 54 

Via Schools - delivered to me - the parent ....................................... 54 
Via Community health organisations ................................................. .46 
Via State Government department or agency (via written materials or online information) ..... .4$', 
Via Local councils (via written materials or online information) ........... 27 
Via Community organisations (such as sporting clubs) ....................... 26 
Website I Internet ................................ : ............................................... .4 
Doctors ............................................... : ................................................. 1 
Own experience I common sense ......................................................... 1 

TV documentaries ................................................................................ 1 
Friends and family ................................................................................ 0 
Don't know ........................................................................................... 1 
Other .................................................................................................... 1 

0.15. If you received this information, how likely would it prompt you to do any of the 
following ... 

Base: All respondents 505 

Very Somewhat Not at all 
likely likely Unlikely likely 

% % % % 

Discuss the infonnation with my partner 68 21 4 7 

Discuss the information wtth my own children aged 9-14 - wilh a 
view to generating agreed rules, expectalions and boundaries 79 18 3 0 
towards lheir future drinking behaviour 

Discuss lhe information with other parents at social gatherings 35 49 13 4 

Discuss the information wilh other parents at my child's sporting 
24 

events 
42 27 8 

Discuss the information with other parents at my work 28 44 18 9 

Discuss the information with other parents with a view to 
promoting shared rules lexpectations and boundaries around 40 43 14 4 
children's consumption of alcohol 
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Q.16. How interested would you be in also receiving information about the following 
issues? 

Base: All respondents 505 

Very Somewhat Not at all 
interested interested interested 

% % % 

When to discuss issues of alcohol with your child - how to approach the 
63 28 9 

subject and set boundaries around your children's future actions 

Practical strategies to discourage your child experimenting with alcohol 65 27 8 

Approaches and strategies to communicate with your child more 
66 26 8 

effectively 

How to approach other parents about alcohol and setting shared 
47 38 16 

boundaries and expectations 

Advice on how to conduct an alcohol free party 54 30 16 

How to discourage other parents from holding underage parties where 
58 30 12 

·alcohol is to be present 
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Q.17. What would be the best means of delivering that information? 

Base: All respondents who are 'very interested' in items from Q.1S 

When to Practical Approaches How to Advice How to 

discuss issues strategies to and approach on how discourage other 

of alcohol wilh discourage strategies to other parents to parents from 

your child- your child communicate about alcohol conduct holding underage 

how to experimenting with your and setting an parties where 

approach the with alcohol child more shared alcohol alcohol is to be 

subject and set effectively boundaries free present 

boundaries and party 

around your expectations 

children's Mure 

actions 

Base 316 326 332 235 273 292 
% % % % % % 

Seminar or discussion 
forum with health experts 41 42 39 44 41 43 
at your child's school 

Seminar or discussion 
forum with health experts 

16 15 
at a local community or 

18 23 21 22 

health centre 

Brochures fleaflets f 

written guides senl to me 77 76 76 73 78 74 
at home 

Via a dedicated website 
60 60 

on this issue 
62 62 67 63 

DVD or television 

documentary 
53 56 55 51 53 54 

Written information 
16 17 17 18 16 17 

provided by sporting clubs 

Information available from 

human resources at my 6 7 7 9 8 9 
workplace 

Parent forums organised 
22 20 

in my local community 
20 27 21 29 

Via community forums 

with prominent people 23 21 20 21 21 23 
(sports stars etc) 
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DEMOGRAPHICS 

Q.18. Which ONE of the following age groups do you belong to? 

Base: All respondents 505 
% 

20-34 .................................................................................................. 22 

35-44 ........................................................................................... · ....... 50 

45-54 .................................................................................................. 23 

55-64 ................................................................................................... .4 

Q.19. Marital and household status: Which of the following best describes your marital 

and household status? 

Base: All respondents 505 
% 

Married (registered or de facto) and children living at home ............... 77 

Never married and children living at home with me ............................. .7 
Separated or Divorced and children living with one parent ................. 14 

Widowed and children living with me ................. : .................................. 1 

Other ............................................ : ....................................................... 0 

Q.20. Work status: Are you ..•• 

Base: All respondents 505 
% 

Self-employed ...................................................... ; ............................... 8 

Employed full-time .............................................................................. 34 

Employed part-time ........................................................................... 22 

Engaged mainly in home duties .......................................................... 18 

On a pension ........................................................................................ 8 

A self-funded retiree ............................................................................. 1 

A student .............................................................................................. 3 

Not employed at the momenL ............................................................. 6 
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· . 

Q.21. And lastly, which of the following levels of education is the highest you have 

achieved to date? 

Base: All respondents 505 
% 

Year 10 at secondary school or less ................................................... 18 
Year 11 at secondary school ................................................................ 5 

Year 12 at secondary school (Higher School Certificate) ............... : .... 23 
Diploma I trade qualification ........................... : ................................... 30 
A university degree ............................................................................. 16 
Post graduate degree ........................................................................ : .. 8 
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Executive Summary 

1. Introduction 

It is common ground that alcohol abuse and misuse in Queensland society currently contributes to 
personal injury, property damage and violent, antisocial behaviour. To minimise such harm, the 
Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulation (OLGR) is required under the provisions of the Liquor Act 
1992 (the Act) to seek comment from local government authorities (Council) on certain 
applications for licences or permits made under the Act, which may have the potential to adversely 
effect local communities if they are granted. Comments provided by Council may include: 

• favourable advice, indicating positive support of Council for the 
• no objection to the application 
• no comment, indicating a neutral view on the aplplic:ati,on~ 

• a statement of concern, where it might be ~~!~~~~~~~~~~~iVM!~ there is insufficient evidence to warrant full re!usal or 
• recommendation that the application only be 

conditions are imposed on the licence or permit, rn;tig~ti~lfp1j~ 
• a recommendation to refuse the application 

fd~I~&~~lic:e recognises the 
i Council 

These comments carry considerable weight, as liqul"t~ 
expertise of Council officers in identifying crLlclall .. lalV,l/ 
comment receives prominent attention, both bv;thE! dec;isicm is made and 

_"' .. ,~~._. i!!c~Qll;l~l~qulenllly subject to appeal. by the Commercial and Consumer Tribunal (('/'T\ 

The purpose of this Guide is to nrnvlrt,.,.· 

which are valid at law, supported 
obligations under the Act. 

2. 

3. 

officers in making comments 
I effectively discharge Council 

;in·th .. Act to make comment on various applications. 
on the typical 'comment' process. 

The Act concerns raised by members of the public through a 
formal for public objection and the types of concerns commonly 
expressed by in the objection process are listed in this Guide in Chapter 3. 
Concerns are able to be proven (such as crimes, public drunkenness, 
noise and in the locality), to less obvious issues that could lead to adverse 
impacts if an granted (such as inadequate lighting in nearby parkland or the 
presence of i persons). These concerns, both real and perceived, all require due 
consideration by the Chief Executive. Information in the Council submission on such issues as 
vandalism, resident complaints and public disturbance incidents on nearby streets to a proposed 
licensed premises, are useful in validating public concerns. Statistical information, such as City 
Safe data compiled by Council officers, is particularly relevant. 

4. Evidence 

Comment on applications which vary an existing venue's trading hours or conditions, should 
ideally contain documentary evidence on the specific trading history of the premises within the last 
12 month period and include incidents directly linked to the operation of the premises. However, 
comment on applications for new licences which have no history of trading, are more challenging. 
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Council officers are then encouraged to base their comment on anecdotal evidence, particularly in 
relation to the reasonable requirements of the public. General information about the local 
community profile in terms of resident complaint statistics and the existence of vulnerable sub
communities derived from local knowledge and trends, is extremely valuable. 

5. Extended hours trading 

Standard trading hours for liquor licences as from 1 January 2009 are 10am to 12midnig ht -
Monday to Sunday. There are limited exemptions for pre-10am trading and generally OLGR does 
not anticipate a substantial risk with extended hours prior to 1Oam. However, the majority of 
complaints received by OLGR, which relate to noise, disturbance and disorderly patron behaviour, 
commonly involve premises which trade after midnight. The Act two notional trading 
periods after midnight, the first between 12midnight and 3am period between 
3am and 5am, after which time all sale of liquor must cease. . 

Extended hours trading are considered high risk by OLG 
extended hours on either a temporary or permanent 
encouraged to provide evidence of rate payer complaints 
specific premises and the locality generally on or . ,.'.' . 
sought. For new applications, comments should be made' 
hours on the locality or any known alcohol related in the 

. 6. Commercial Hotel licences 

Commercial Hotel licences are the new 1Ir<>n"'" 

"General ", "Hotel", "Tavern" or "Bar" 1I""n". 
consumption on the licensed prElmise!;",Q 
62 of the Act). These licences sell 

~P';!l'l~~(lng comment on 
tJ'~!.'!."'''''' Council are 

I to 
"-,,o::inn is 

were previously called 
ftti'vitv is sale of liquor for 

sections 59, 60, 61 and 
premises, in the form of take 

away liquor. Each Commercial 
Commercial Hotels will seek 
combined with the of 

~~~!~!~~~~~~~§l~cI~e2~ Bottle Shops. Commonly, ~~ 12midnight to 5am and often 

7. 

each one in 
risk. However, 
deserve special prrlnh,,; 

f.l1l,,,lv those trading past 12midnight, are considered 
maikin1i"G( on Commercial Hotel licences, Council are 

the community. 

~r"'mi" .. s) licences are the new licence description for a range 
cabarets, restaurants, residential accommodation, transport 
of liquor is a subsidiary aspect. This guide will not examine 

trade for standard hours only and are considered medium to low 
styles of Commercial Other (Subsidiary On-Premises) licence 

These are: 

• Commercial Other (Subsidiarv On-Premises) licence where the principal activity is the 
provision of entertainment (See section 67 AA of the Act). This licence type will incorporate all 
previous cabarets. Cabarets technically have liquor as a subsidiary aspect and 'entertainment' 
as a principal activity. But in reality, cabarets sell a considerable amount of liquor and 
routinely trade after 12midnight and often to 5am. Because of this emphasis on liquor, 
propensity for late night trading and attractiveness to the 18 to 30 patron demographic, there 
have historically been substantial issues in and around cabarets. As a result, a Commercial 
Other (Subsidiary On-Premises) licence, where the principal activity is the provision of 
entertainment, are considered high risk by OLGR. 
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• Commercial Other Bar licence (See section 70 & 70A of the Act). This licence type is new 
and describes a small bar, where there is a capacity to seat not more than 60 patrons at any 
one time. Although OLGR has no experience with such premises, it is envisaged that Bar 
licences will have a principal activity of the sale of liquor on the premises and seek extended 
trading hours past 12midnight to 5am in some cases. As a result, Commercial Other Bar 
licences are considered high risk by OLGR. 

Accordingly, when making comment on such premises, Council are encouraged to carefully 
assess the likely impacts to the community. 

8. Conditions 

In some cases, liquor licensing law and practice may dictate 
evidence to support an objection to the grant of an ap~)licaticmii'Q~.l;prfe.: 
be held by Council. This situation often occurs for new 
history has been detected because the premises has 
altered way, the subject of the application. 

In these circumstances, OLGR may impose conditions on 
or extended trading hours, to specifically address these cOI12e:im~¥:~t~.~ 
of common conditions and Council officers are enl:oulra~led 
relevant to the Act and will likely lead to practical 

9. Council report formats 

A report format for objecting to an 
summarises the type of evidence 
recommendation to refuse the aPIPlic:atii;lij' 

10. Conclusion 

1Sl,rfficient documented 
concerns that may 

no adverse trading 
not traded in the 

I examples 
conditions which are 

in Chapter 9, which 
ncil, to substantiate a 

This 
comment 

for Council to provide relevant information and 
. of the Guide will ensure that Council: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

The provision 
. Council to be 

in to an application 
on new licences and permits 

.-",.0;-,_ preventing incidents in and around licensed premises 

apl)licatic)Os should be viewed as a significant opportunity for 
¥~IIYdi~~olved a process, which seeks to minimising harm associated with 

licensed premises specifically and in the wider community generally. 

Council positive comment will reward an applicant who has demonstrated that the granting of the 
application will have no adverse impact on the local community. Alternatively, Council negative 
comment will minimise harm caused by alcohol abuse and misuse, through highlighting the poor 
record of the applicant or other factors that are likely to cause concern. 
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1. Introduction 

The Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulation (OLGR) is required under the provisions of the Liquor 
Act 1992 (the Act) to seek comment from the local government authority (Council) on certain 
applications for licences or permits made under the Act, which may have the potential to adversely 
effect local communities if they are granted. Comments provided by Council may include: 

• favourable advice, indicating positive support of Council for the application 
• no objection to the application 
• no comment, indicating a neutral view on the application 
• a statement of concern, where it might be suspected that adverse matters might arise, but 

there is insufficient evidence to warrant full refusal or the.' of conditions 
• recommendation that the application only be favourably if nominated 

conditions are imposed on the licence or permit, mitioaltinc].6i3rc"il 
• a recommendation to refuse the application 

A decision of the Chief Executive of OLGR is an admi 
involve an assessment of available evidence on the civil 
probabilities'. This is distinct from criminal matters, reauirilna'i 
doubt. The balance of probabilities standard of proof sim 
it is shown that what is alleged is mare probable or 
comment on liquor applications is therefore under 'Y.~'l';>.~ 

However caution must still be taken in orc)vild linct'ct5rnlment >iUUJec.;l to the right of 
body that places a high appeal to the Commercial and Consumer Tri 

importance on cogent evidence. 

Comment must also include 
circumstances the CCT will 
was made on the application. 
their liaison with 
finalised thrt'''nh' 

in the I 

It is 
and 

One good 
ordinarily Delrmiit, 
anecdotal "\Iirl"" ... " 

Act states that in normal 
to OLGR before a final decision 

difficult I are aware of incidents through 
have been laid, but the matter has not been 
Council raising the matter to OLGR, but any 

by the Chief Executive, if a decision is made 

on applications be accompanied by sufficient documented 
a decision based on those comments can be adequately 

srana,am of proof, Council may provide much more evidence than 
proceeding, resulting in significant scope for the inclusion of 
comments by local Council officers. 

• information to assist in the recognition of community concerns relating to these applications 

• examples of the type of evidence that you can use to ensure that your recommendations are 
given full weight during the application process 

• examples of suitable conditions that may be placed on licences by the Chief Executive 
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2. Application types and timeframes 

Timeframes for Council comment to be provided to OLGR are governed by the legislation and 
vary, depending on the type of application. 

There are two (2) distinct areas where Council may be requested to provide comment. The two 
are often confused and so particular attention should be paid to the differences, as follows: 

a) A preliminary request by the licensee/proposed licensee (herein after referred to as the 
"Applicant") for Council to determine or provide evidence of existing zoning of the premises 
and other peripheral issues 

b) Formal comment sought either by the Applicant or ULU" fni""r'n, provide objection 
or information on the application proper 

(a) Request for zoning approval by the liclmsieeJ1appU( 

This category of request originates from a requirement ~;;~r~{~~'~~':r~C~hief 
Executive only considers applications that conform to local ?n"inri"'f.;ri tlilremlenls;' to 
sound decision making for OLGR to grant approval 

appropriate zoning nor development approval. ~1~~~~~~!~~~~~:li~~ the Liquor Regulation 2002 combine to require 
using the site is permitted under the relevant 

The intention of the provision is to vest to what licence Council 

wishes to operate on a particular ~':~ii~~'.~\;fJfl; 
lodgement of an application to VL.\.:J~~":::I;:~ 

~reIJar;atiic In by the Applicant for 
"tal'emenl from Council to reflect the 

The Chief Executive will not 
the enquiry from the Applicant will 

Applicant and will be conducted prior 

zoning of the site. This is the 
officially request Council provide 
be in writing, lod!~ed 
to any aplpli'c :atiQl1f 

timeframe for this requirement. An Applicant 
UlIII"'." "",-nn1no,ni •• rl by this vital information. As such, 
processes and assign a time frame consistent with 

matters relating to other Council requirements within the 
are not part of the formal comment process the subject of 

• Building construction or refurbishment 
• Footpath dining , subject to an Applicant maintaining a separate Council permit 
• Certificate of classification 
• Health and hygiene certification 

However, these are ancillary to the main application and are matters that the Chief Executive 
requests evidence of in preparation of the final granting process. Consequently, such matters are 
addressed right at the end of the process and are usually finalised between the Applicant and 
Council, then copies of such approvals forwarded to OLGR. 
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(b)· Comment sought either by the Applicant or OlGR for Council to provide information 
(other than on zoning) 

This second and primary category is comment that is separately sought by either the Applicant or 
OlGR, once the issue of zoning has been settled. In this way, Council may comment on a wide 
range of matters, other than zoning. The actual nature of the comment is discussed in Chapter 3 
below. For now, there are two main groups of applications Council may be asked by either the 
Applicant or OLGR to provide comment on: 

• Temporary 
o Short term or fixed duration approvals including permits, one-off events, temporary 

variations to increase licensed area or trading or restricted community 
authorities, all of which are for a specific duration, to prescribed period 

• Permanent 
o licence approvals, including new licences and M/inane!l! 

trading hours, licensed area, conditions etc. 

Temporary Applications 

These are applications for events that occur for a 
on a tange of matters and are usually re(:e!\'e:,~~Oi~( 
Applicant, as part of the documenting of the 

Temporary Change in 
Licensed Area 

Temporary 
under Section 125 

28 

office 

125 
office 

.D111nr.II may comment 
endorse by the 

as process 
and resources dictate 

Applicant presents as process 
Form 8 across counter and resources dictate 

Form 15 across 
counter 

Form 16 across 
counter 

Form 28 across 

as process 
and resources dictate 

as process 
and resources dictate 

as process 
and resources dictate 
[Note: Only required 
for an increase in area, 
where area is 
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Example of a temporary application - Commercial Public Event Permit 

A typical instance of a temporary application is Council involvement with Commercial Public Event 
Permits under s. 101 of the Act. Commercial Public Event Permits may involve such public events 
as festivals, public balls, race meetings or a rock concert. Applicants must obtain the permit in 
order to sell liquor at a public event. Ordinarily, a hotel may apply to sell liquor at an area not on 
its own licensed area, where the occasion is not a "private event". 

The Commercial Public Event Permit has a form that is required to be filled in by the Applicant and 
lodged with the Chief Executive no more than 28 days prior to the event. To achieve this, 
Applicants must lodge the form for endorsement with the local Council in sufficient time for Council 
to comment in the section specified. A sample extract of the Endorsement section 
contained in a Form 13, is illustrated below: 

Sample extract from Form 13 

Copies of the Liquor 

I, ................................................ r'3.ij~.~~h 
received this application on 0 0/ 0 

o 0 M M 

o I object - Please send a ... -,.,-~.~~. 

o I do not object 
to this application for a 

Name ................... ,"" ..... "~H 

DD/DD/DODO 
DO MM YYYY 

requires additional conditions imposed to allow a 
details of the conditions (which if imposed 

and then cause the form to be retumed to the 
,nF!,,,iF!ntlv to OLGR. 

i does not object to the application, tick the "I do not 
form to be returned to the applicant. 

lodge the Council endorsed form with OLGR. 

available on: www.olgr.qld.gov.au/resources/Liquor/index.shtml 

Applications would ordinarily be lodged at the local Council office and processed according to a 
standard procedure. 

Once the endorsement of Council is obtained, the Applicant must lodge the completed form with 
OLGR at least 28 days prior to the event. Given human nature, Applicants will be tempted to 
present the form at Council and demand immediate service, to make the 28 day deadline. Neither 
OLGR nor Council can be held responsible for lack of planning by Applicants. Council are 
encouraged to have a policy whereby Applicants are required to follow an intemal Council 
process, as Council resources and convenience permits. Council are expected to deal with any 
application on a case by case basis, using discretion where appropriate. OLGR will support any 
local Council, who have a reasonable timeframe to process an endorsement of an application. 
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Permanent Applications 

These are applications once granted, will be in place permanently, until changed at a later stage. 

type Form Act Comment 
section sought from 

1 

(OSS) 

Hours 9 85 

Council assistance is sought in permanent applications, I 

This request is sent in writing to the Chief Executive 
for Council to offer either: favourable advice, no 
recommendation to refuse the application. Coun.lgit~iire·e 
to support the comment. A sample copy of the 

The timeframes are notionally on or hpfnrp 
twenty-eight (28) days. In any other 
timeframe is fourteen (14) days from 

Importantly, if Council is late 

How requested Time frame 
comment 

14 

i'ii?,,,(h,prti~ir'n period, usually 
iv"rti~inn is not conducted, the 

meet the deadline, the Chief 
Executive will stil rnrnm after prescribed date, up until the actual 
decision is m .. rlpl 

considered 
material' ~

,:~i~:an objector (including Council) may not then be 
the of appeal rights to the CCT. The 
ppl'oprial:e weight by the Chief Executive. Under 

request further evidence supporting these 
. may provide further comment within 14 days. 

An Applicant Hotel licence (hotel, tavern, bar) is required to lodge a Form 1 
application and of administrative minimum requirements. Once satisfied the' 
application is and matters such as zoning, tenure and procedural format are 
correct, the Chief will authorise the conducting of public advertising. The Applicant 
receives written advice and proceeds to advertise. 

At the same time, Police, Council and the local Member of Parliament are notified by the Chief 
Executive of the pending application, provided a copy of the advertising notice (Annexure C) and 
invited to comment. Contact details of the Applicant are provided, should Council wish to contact 
the Applicant with any further enquiries. Council then provides comment (See Chapter 3). If 
lodged within the 28 day advertising period, Council can then become a valid objector, with 
appeal rights to the CCT. However, if received after the 28 day period, Council comment is still 
added to the evidence file and duly considered in any decision. Details of any adverse comment 
are provided back to the Applicant for submissions in response, but unless special circumstances 
dictate, Council will not be contacted by OLGR again. 
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Flowchart 

The following flow chart shows Council involvement in a typical new licence application: 

New licence application received by OLGR 

Letter sent to Chief Executive Officer requesting 
comment by closing date for objections (28 days) 

Not~: Under special circumstances, further evidence supporting 
comments may be provided within 14 days after due date. 

If Council object or recommend 
restrictive conditions apply to any 
favourable recommendation, a copy of 
the objection is provided to the Applicant 
for right of reply/submissions in response 

If Council do not object, the response 
from the Chief Executive Officer is 
assessed by OLGR and the application 
proceeds in its assessment 

Submissions by Applicant in 
response to Council objection 

Liquor Licensing, OLGR makes a 
recommendation to the Chief Executive and 
a decision is made on the application 

If Council raised an objection, 
the Chief Executive. Officer is 
notified of the decision and 
relevant appeal rights to CCT 

If the Chief Executive Officer is 
aggrieved by the decision, an 
appeal may be lodged by 
Council with the CCT within 28 
days 

I ndependent decision by the 
CCT on the merits 

If Council raised no objection, the 
Chief Executive Officer is notified of 
the decision 
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3. Addressing community concerns 

When Council receive a request to comment for either a temporary or permanent application, the 
Chief Executive does not presume to dictate to Council how such comment ought be provided. 
This is entirely at the discretion of Council. 

However, the following discussion on community concerns is designed to provide Council with a 
little background on liquor licensing law and practice, to better enable Council to understand the 
process and provide more relevant, targeted comment. 

Communities often voice concerns over applications for permtts or licences under the Act and as 
an example of the significance attached to the provision of . SOCiety by the public, on 
occasion OLGR can receive over 1000 objections against a 

As an illustration of legislative guidance to address com 
requires Council to be invited to: 

"comment on the reasonable requirements of the 

object to the grant of the relevant application on 
good order of the locality would be lessened" 

For permanent applications for new licences 
under section 118(1), the Act prescribes a 
119(3) as follows: 

117 of the Act 

r""lIirihn public advertising 
tti~feil~(s can object to in section 

"undue offence, annoyance, inC,()mrAoiAti'OA to persons who reside or work 
or do business in the localililc ~tliiclqmed travelling to or from an existing 
or proposed place of to happen; or . 

locality concemed would be lessened in some way" 

L.UUIIICII should address when making comment, section 
may consider in making a decision on an application, 

the community concemed; and 
eXIAnltAd trading hours approval mentioned in section 86(1)

jhrl"f"I of the applicant in discharging any duties under this Act 
on the applicant, especially for the premises for which the 

and 
(ii) the ability to control the noise and behaviour of the number of 

persons that could reasonably be expected to be on and in the vicinity 
of the premises if the extension were granted; and 
(iii) the suitability of the premises and its facilities for the purpose for which the 
extension is sought ... 

The above matters can be summarised by the phrase "health, social and amenity" issues. 
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To expand on health, social and amenity issues, public concerns relating to an application can 
include (but are not limited to) the following: 

Public disturbances 

• public drunkenness 
• antisocial behaviour, such as fights occurring inside/outside the premises 
• patrons urinating or engaged in sexual acts in nearby public places when walking home 
• patrons shouting and swearing at each other when walking past nearby premises 
• motor vehicle noise and traffic congestion 
• lights shining into bedroom windows 
• littering of nearby streets, including broken glass 
• existing .nearby taxi ranks and bus stops located in close properties 

thereby increasing the likelihood of annoyance caused 
• patrons congregating near the premises for a long pel'iQ~!iafter 

public transport in the locality or to obtain food at a n"",rHlI'!akea.vv<!y fnh;,f~;""ni~I." 

Premises based issues 

• excessive noise emanating from the premises generated by 
• minors consuming liquor inside the premises and' plal:es 
• . previous unacceptable behaviour or offences 
• inappropriate liquor promotions 
• problem patrons not being banned 
• ejected patrons being immediately "nl>nifil",l'f; 

• inadequate lighting of car parks 
• poorly lit areas near the premises 
• crowd controllers failing to mOQl)clit premises after closing time 
• . inadequate fencing of the 

Community 

• creafeiQtLij~ driving issues 
• 
• 
• facilities such as refuges for persons affected by 

• ~nr,ar"a:ot" near the premises 

. Council may take into account these possible concerns. All concerns 
expressed by the 'ii-,::;'l.\Y'UIU be given due consideration, irrespective of whether they may be 
real or just imagined. 1;j()WE~VElr, where the comments are subjective and not supported by cogent 
evidence, appropriate should be attached. 

Statistical evidence provided to validate these concerns is a critical factor in the decision making 
process. The Chief Executive cannot rely too heavily on subjective, opinion based comments 
from Council, as to the appropriateness or otherwise of an application. Where pOSSible, Council 
should provide relevant evidence of perceived health, social and amenity impacts and any factors 
relating to the ability of the licensed premises to comply with the Act. The evidence may be: 

• documentary material, based on official data collected 
• anecdotal accounts, based on individual statements of officers directly involved with premises 
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4. Evidence 

Evidence can be in the form of documentary or anecdotal material. The following are examples of 
documentary evidence, which can be used to justify Council recommendations: 

• Offences on the premises or related incidents in relation to the premises ie. data from City 
Safe or similar scheme (incidents over a year old have lesser evidentiary weight) 

• Individual statements by Council officers who may be at the scene 
• Video footage from hand held Council officer cameras, CCTV records from the premises or 

Council CCTV from fixed street cameras 
• Evidence from mobile phones and/or cameras 
• Council surveys of incidents which can be linked to patrons of that may happen 

in the vicinity of the premises, such as disorderly ___ ""'0"'- in neighbouring 
parks, on the adjacent streets or in the car park of the nrAM&"":: of an enquiry 
made of the alleged offender as to where they had ~!i~~,Bt~I,~IC'es critical nexus 
between the licensed premises and the adverse . . 

• Vandalism in the vicinity that can be linked to patrons 
• Substantiated complaints from ratepayers about the pr§'m.~~~ 

may be listed as background information) 
• Crime statistics for the locality obtained by Council from 

crime on the whole of the locality. 
• Queensland Ambulance Service data 
• Comparisons to other licensed premises 
• Triple zero calls for service 
• Tape recordings to communications 
• Council resources -for example 

In some ways, anecdotal evilidF!ne".e, 
the background information that 
premises, the real 

~Q~\:rmentary evidence, as it provides 
some idea of the nature of the 

premises or for trading hours not previously 
anecdotal evidence may be the only means of 
restrictive conditions . 

...• I could include the following: 

• 
• existing 
• general 
• the perceived 

Council officers of the character of the area 

members of the community and key community advisers 
Jln,.rable groups 

5. Extended hours trading 

The majority of complaints received by the Division, which relate to disorderly patron behaviour, 
noise and disturbance issues, are made against premises with extended hours trading. 

Standard trading hours for liquor licences as from 1 January 2009 are lOam to 12midnight -
Monday to Sunday. There are two types of extended hours trading. The first is extended trading 
hours authority application, a permanent extension outside of lOam to 12midnight. The second 
is an extended trading hours permit, a one-off application to temporarily increase trading hours for 
a specific date or dates. 
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Pre-10am trading is provided for in a limited number of situations and generally OLGR does not 
anticipate a substantial risk with extended hours immediately prior to 10am. After midnight, the 
Act also prescribes two notional trading periods, the first between 12midnight and 3am and a high 
risk period between 3am and 5am, after which time all sale of liquor must cease. 

There are a range of factors that make extended hours trading after midnight of particular 
significance to liquor licensing law and practice. A combination of lower levels of human activity, 
consequent lower background noise levels and a traditional convention that a majority of the 
community go to sleep, create a perception in society that after 12 midnight is a special time. 
Trends in the liquor industry has led to the development of a 'late night trading' scene, especially 
in the 18 to 30 years of age party crowd. A large number of cabarets and hotels have geared for 
trading past 12 midnight. This pushes patrons out into the community early in the morning, 
commonly between 3am and 6am, thereby creating a potential for . 

As a result, the majority of complaints received by OLGR, 
disorderly patron behaviour, involve premises which trade 
to categorize extended hours trading as high risk. hel"efc)r'e;:i;j.Ytlen] 
hours on either a temporary or permanent basis for existing 
provide evidence of complaints which relate to specific prEiffii~e,I;'J!l 
the time for which the extension is sought. 

Example 1: 

Council comment is sought for an ap~)liic~I!()j1 
Mall in Queen Street, Brisbane, which 
from Police and letters of complaint frolrl:rj:f;ile 

by A located in the 
Council obtain information 

;~;~rtJ~~l~ disturbance in the Mall. 
~ evicted from Premises A The evidence indicates the 

across the Mall. The fact 
liquor and arguably they real:tl!~i 
relevant in any comment 

J~'~~i:~~~:~~!;~h~ alleged offenders consumed 
nrE,selnf'i 61 result of poor RSA practices, is 

offence took the 
;ttp1i:fss1er relevance is that the fact the 

proxi Premises A, because Premises B, 
the same area, unless there is further evidence 

Premises "1i~;1~~~F~~~ linking !', 

Example 3: 

application to 5am, lodged by Premises X, which currently 
loc;atE~i!,1in Orchid Avenue, Gold Coast. An incident involving poor 

. the premises at 11 :30pm recorded on City Safe CCTV 
H""'" this in comment. The earlier incident is certainly relevant 

at the premises and should be provided to OLGR. However, 
or around the premises between 2am and 4am in the proposed 
evidentiary value 

Council comment is sought for an application to 5am, lodged by Premises Y, which currently 
trades to 3am and is located in Flinders Street East, Townsville. A major disturbance occurs 
at Premises Z 100 metres away, but technically still in the same 'entertainment precinct'. In 
this case, the disturbance cannot reasonably be advanced as evidence of a poor trading 
history of Premises Y and should not be included, unless there is further evidence linking the 
disturbance to premises Y. 
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To assist Council further in what sort of evidence is of value, section 121 (g) of the Act states that 
in respect to applications for extended hours, OLGR must have give regard to the following: 

• the previous conduct of the Applicant 
• the Applicant's ability to control the noise and behaviour of persons that could reasonably be 

expected to be on or in the vicinity of the premises if the extension were granted 
• the suitability of the premises and its facilities 

For new applications where it is not possible to comment on previous conduct of the Applicant, 
comments should be made on the likely impact of the additional hours on the locality or any known 
alcohol related problems in the area. 

6. Commercial Hotel licences 

Commercial Hotel licences are the new licence rl""'rrir 
"General ", "Hotei', "Tavern" or "Bar" licences, where 
consumption on the licensed premises, or on and off the 

'~~~~~i:J~~fg~~~~~I~~~Slli~ called ~I for 

62 of the Act). These premises sell liquor on the premis;e~:l~1 
take away liquor. Each Commercial Hotel licence can have 

and 
of 
I , 

Commercial Hotels will seek extended hours trading m,nmolnJ Tf~":'m and the provision 
of amplified entertainment. 

As a result, Commercial Hotel licences, I 
high risk by OLGR. Therefore, when making 
encouraged to carefully assess the likely 

are considered 

However, there has been I nilfic~lnt 

side of the operation of a 
existence. In the experience of 
considered that Inn,nAr 

economic 

Detached Bottle Shops (OBS) 
years that DBS have been in 

'UII"U'" of cases before the CCT, it is 

are relatively small in size, engage in retail sale 
precincts, do not allow on site consumption 

had few compliance issues. There still remains 
of liquor impacts on the community. Yet, little in the way of 

to suggest that the mere presence of take away liquor is 
indigenous hostels and in suburbs with chronic low socio
be assessed by Council on a case by case basis. 

(Subsidiary On-Premises) licence 

Commercial Other On-Premises) licences are the new licence description for a range 
of previous licence types, including cabarets, restaurants, residential accommodation, transport 
and limited licences, where the sale of liquor is a subsidiary aspect. This guide will not examine 
each one in detail, as a majority trade standard hours and are considered medium to low risk. 
However, two particular styles of Commercial Other (Subsidiary On-Premises) licence deserve 
particular emphasis. These are: 

• Commercial Other (SubSidiary On-Premises) licence where the principal activity is the 
provision of entertainment (See section 67AA of the Act). This licence type will incorporate all 
previous cabarets. Cabarets technically have liquor as a subsidiary aspect and 
'entertainment' as a prinCipal activity. But in reality, cabarets sell a substantial amount of liquor 
and routinely trade after 12midnight, often to 5am. Because of this emphasis on liquor, late 
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night trading propensity and attractiveness to the 18 to 30 patron demographic, there has 
historically been substantial issues in and around cabarets. As a result, Commercial Other 
(Subsidiary On-Premises) licence where the principal activity is the provision of entertainment, 
are considered high risk by OLGR. 

• Commercial Other Bar licence (see section 70 & 70A of the Act). This licence type is new and 
describes a small bar where there is a capacity to seat not more than 60 patrons at anyone 
time. Although OLGR has no experience with such premises, it is envisaged that Bar licences 
will have a principal activity of the sale of liquor on the premises and seek extended trading 
hours past 12midnight to 5am in some cases. As a result, Commercial Other Bar licences are 
considered high risk by OLGR. 

Therefore, when making comment on such premises, Council are "lIC;UU' 

the likely impacts to the community. 

8. Conditions 

In looking at the range of comments that can be provided 
there is insufficient evidence to refuse an application that 
these circumstances, OLGR has the authority 
designed to mitigate expressed concerns. ,nril·"" 
formulate appropriate conditions or Council may .. ,"'''',-_:",.. 

If Council elect to recommend conditions, ""~nrJ ,nrlitinn"'mf,,st 

• Be relevant to the Act . 
• Be targeted to address i.-l"nlii'i".-l i~~17es 
• Be capable of practical aplplic:a"tjgQ; 
• Be worded in a manner that 

• Permit e~lf~~~~~~~~l'~~ 
• Not place. 

the licensee 
i'otlher Council and OLGR officers 

. to carefully assess 

impose conditions that are relevant to the Act. 
ore.vis:ion for trading hours, management practices, 

?rn,rrlin,nlv, only aspects specifically relating to the Act may be 
to other legislation may not. 

As an recommend conditions about health and hygiene or footpath 
dining I as a lead agency in such matters and OLGR has the 
authority to . However, Council ought not recommend that conditions be 
imposed in 'health and safety, such as all staff being provided with ear 
protection. Council cannot recommend a certain security provider ratio for a subject 
premises. Such matters are properly the function of other agencies. As a last illustration, it is 
suggested that Council leave fire safety issues to the Queensland Fire and Rescue Service 
(QFRS). Council should not determine a particular patron capacity of a premises and recommend 
a condition based on the limit, without a specific assessment by QFRS. 

Conditions must also target an identified deficiency in the premises. If there are no problems 
raised with the premises and there is no adverse history, imposing conditions without grounds to 
do so is arguably an unlawful exercise of the Chief Executive's authority. 
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All conditions recommended must be reasonable and capable of practical implementation. 
Conditions cannot be so complex that to follow them to the letter is not practical or in effect, 
prevents a premises from trading according to its principal activity. Plain language is essential, 
with a minimum of technical terms. Acronyms are also discouraged. 

Conditions should be expressed in a way that will permit enforcement. For example, "The 
premises must place bollards to protect patrons using the footpath dining area, as circumstances 
dictate", is vague and unworkable. It allows the Licensee to exercise almost complete discretion. 
During an OLGR inspection, if asked why there may be no bollards at reasonable intervals 
surrounding the outdoor dining area, the Licensee can argue that in his opinion, circumstances did 
not dictate such a course. A more finite condition is "The premises must place must bollards at 
intervals of not less than two metres apart to protect patrons using footpath dining". 

Coriditions must be suited to the particular dynamics 
establishments, premises outside of large population arelas'al 

Smaller 
n"'m,,'-;:" 'whprA resources and 

staffing are not optimal, should not have conditions nmenejed create financial 
hardship or be otherwise burdensome. 

Lastly, conditions recommended by Council, while of vaIIUa~t\!l 
considered in any comment received, are still only 
respectfully reserves the right to modify or not adopt 
the Chief Executive's discretion and as required by 

To further illustrate the style and content of 
that Council can provide more informed "nlmn,,·r.t'rm 

state wide Standard Conditions for premises froli\.'~:am 

only endorses, so 
. below is a set of proposed 

o The licensee and aPlJrol/ea 
Security Providers Act 

·,l='.).'iJY!WU controllers licensed under the 
ratios at all times from 11 :OOpm 

until one hour nrAmi.< 

• 1 
• 
• 

o The liCenSE!& 
to maintain 

crowd controller 
200 patrons - 2 crowd controllers 

i(~.tl18In 300 patrons - 3 crowd controllers 
. '. not 400 patrons - 4 crowd controllers 

n"Irnr,<i' more than 500 patrons - 5 crowd controllers 
for every 250 patrons (or part) thereafter. 

. on nights the premises do not sell or supply liquor beyond 

manager/s must ensure patron entry to the premises is restricted 
'>'UI (JIIIIU control ratio's required by the conditions of this license. 

o The licensee manager/s must ensure a minimum of one (1) crowd controller 
licensed under the Security Providers Act 1993 maintains surveillance outside the premises 
for at least one hour after the premises closes for business or until all patrons have vacated 
the vicinity of the premises. 

o The licensee and approved manager/s must ensure crowd controllers are not engaged 
unless the crowd controller has given the licensee a copy of a current crowd controllers 
licence granted under the Security Providers Act 1993. 

o The licensee and approved manager/s must ensure crowd controllers are not engaged 
unless the crowd controller is uniformly dressed in a way that clearly distinguishes the crowd 
controller from patrons of the premises. Identification as prescribed by Section 19 of the 
Security Providers Regulation 1995 must be worn at all times. 
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o The licensee and approved manager/s must ensure an incident register is maintained where 
written details of incidents that occur at the premises involving a patron being removed or a 
person being injured must be recorded and signed by all staff involved in the incident. For 
the purpose of this condition the details must include the date and time of the incident, 
where the incident occurred, full descriptions of persons involved (including names where 
obtainable) and reasons for their removal and any details of injuries incurred by any person; 

o The licensee and approved manager/s must ensure closed-circuit television equipment is 
operating and clearly recording all patrons entering and leaving via each entrance and exit of 
the premises (including fire exits used for removing patrons at any time). CCTV footage 
must capture all interaction between the patrons and crowd controllers or staff of the 
premises at all times from 8:00pm until close of business and for at least one hour after all 
patrons have left the premises; 

o The licensee and approved manager/s must ensure the .. or supplying 
""-,,.rr'llIT television 

record'ina at all 
liquor on the premises, and close the premises at 1· . 
equipment required by the conditions of the Licence 
times from 8:00pm; 

o The licensee and approved manager/s must ensure 

required by the conditions of this Licence are kept in a s~:;~~~~~~~~~ 
28 days, or where an incident occurs involving a patron. 
injured for a minimum period of 365 days, and 
an investigator appointed under the Liquor 

o The licensee and approved manager/s 
premises in a way that is likely to make·,the 

disjo/ajfeCJ at each entry to the 
closed circuit television 

eqUipment is installed. 

o Competitions that involve cOI~testcinti;c'Jri~iun1ir luor al·Ii'"i;,rotlibi,ted on the premises. 

beverages must be available for o Light or mid strength a/coh(JII 
sale at all times while the 

o 

o 

ensure the maximum occupancy of the 
and Rescue Service Act 1990, is not exceeded. 

amlqe!r/s must ensure written evidence of the maximum 
nf"in"rl from the Queensland Fire and Rescue Service and is 
'sti!7at()rapproved under the Liquor Act 1992. 

o The licems, 
at all times 
Act 1992. 

1imlanagEJrlS must ensure an accurate record of occupancy is kept 
tb'~YD/rod'UC''1d on demand to an investigator approved under the Liquor 
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9. Council report format 

When Council determine on the evidence there are valid grounds for objection, it is suggested that 
the following format be utilised as a template for a report to OLGR: 

Physical characteristics 
of the applicant 

Nature of the locality 

Problems associated 
with existing licensed 
premises in the locality 
(including the applicant 
premises, if it is already 
existing) 

Adverse impact on the 
locality 

members of~~~~~: 
and key 

, dwellings, 
and local traffic conditions, 

Lack of air-conditioning, 
Outdoor consumption areas in close proximity to dwellings, 

the car 
EXisting problems in the locality not 
Local demographics and character 
Is this a high risk community, ig~ifi2ftil!~!9i.~ problems such as 

residents, 
Issues concerning 'precinct wide' • 
Demeanour and attitude of man:.aAiri::"alnR 
Include adverse patron betlaviou'i QU(SI,l!!'l 

disorderly conduct ocr:urrlllU 

State which particular 
possible, 
Alternatively, the 
the same locality, 
Is it likely that 

Council from 

be linked to, if 

will exacerbate existing 

"SlllmICfl",rv of concems, 
,;h'i'~nl,('",n" on page 13 of this guide 

advisers "~~t;;;;:;;;--~~ 
to Council concerns by 

of conditions, 
provide a list of concerns or recommended 

the for them, 
the refusal of the application, state the overriding 

such a recommendation, for example: 

p"",",U on the evidence listed in this report, I object to the granting of 
application on the grounds that the amenity, quiet or good order 

of the locality will be lessened and there are no suitable conditions 
that can be imposed to nullify these grounds", 

If recommending the imposition of conditions, state the overriding 
reason for such a recommendation, for example: 

"Based on the evidence listed in this report, I object to the granting of 
this application on the grounds that the amenity, quiet or good order 
of the locality will be lessened if the above conditions are not 

to these 
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10. Conclusion 

The intention of this Guide is not to encourage Council to object to applications. Instead, the 
Guide provides a framework for Council receiving a request to provide comment to the Chief 
Executive, to assist in the provision of such comments. 

By using this framework, Council will ensure that: 

• The requirements of the Act are satisfied 

• The Chief Executive Officer of Council discharges its responsibilities under the Act to the 
utmost 

• OLGR will be able to give due consideration to cornrrlenltS.lreceive( 

• Council expertise and experience is available to ~V'''~''~I 
possible decision 

• New licences and permits do not adversely impact on 
community 

• Evidence that is placed on the application ile, .. ttil~t.rQ~~ 
hearing, will be based on a solid 
information 

• If and when the application is 
unnecessarily addressing peace 
applications. 

making the best 

are not expended 
with the granting of 

The of be viewed as a significant opportunity for 
which seeks to minimise harm associated with the 

A. schedule 
B. OLGR to the Chief Executive Officer, Council 
C. Sample notice 
D. Relevant application forms requiring Council endorsement 
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Annexure A 

Guide to licence and permit changes as of 1 January 2009 

or Permit 

Special Facility 

On-premises (tourist) 

On-premises 

On-premises (function) 

(transport) 

Residential 

Non-annual 

General Purpose Permit 

LI(:enlce or 

Bar licence 

Commercial "1J""",dl 

Commercial Other 

Industrial Canteen 

Community Club 

Permit 
Community Liquor 
Permit 

Notes 

i 
, activity, manner or service 

of liquor on premises is a 

Subsidiary On-premises licence with principal 
activity of residential accommodation 

units 
licence 

activity an activity, manner or I 

where sale of liquor off premises is a 
subsidiary aspect 
ie. caterer, gift baskets, florist, exotic liquor, 
commemorative . ueur coffee 
Production and wholesale sale on premises 
or wholesale sale on premises for 
consumption on or off the premises 
ie. i wholesaler 
Sale of liquor on premises to a distinct group 
of patrons working at a remote industrial 

with no alternative of uor 
Standard club licence 
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licensing Branch, Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulation 
Contact Officer 
Telephone 
Our File ReI 1234S/LABOS 

9 June 2010 

Chief Executive Officer 
Howzat Regional Council 
PO Box 1234 
HOWZAT QLO 4111 

Dear Sir/Madam 

SINKABEER HOTEL, SINKABEER 
APPLICATION FOR A DETACHED BOTTLE SHOP 
REAL PROPERTY DESCRIPTION: LOT 666 ON SP 123456, 
WHOSYAFATHER 
APPLICANT'S CONTACT DETAILS: Fred Snurd, Sinkabeer Hotel. 

Please find enclosed a copy of the advertising notice relating to 
abovenamed premises. 

By law, the relevant Local Government Authority for 
afforded the opportunity to: 

1. comment on the reasonable requirements of 

2. object to the grant of the application n«:th"'.ar·0I1nd~ 
would be lessened. 

If you do not support the application, .' 

• 

• 

Annexure B 

the application and 

quiet or good order of the locality 

I include full particulars of: 

, 
that merely indicate the Council does not support, or objects 

to 

Compliance 
. approvals is (;nI"CK:e.\I. 
.letter. 

provided may be referred to the applicant. 

requirements such as Town Planning, Health and Building 
lI([lIJugl" you are welcome to canvass these matters in your reply to this 

Please advise "havel'fmy comments on, or objections to, the grant of the application. 
Section 117(3) of the Liquor Act 1992 provides that your comments or objection should be received by 22 
July 2009. 

If you require clarification on any of these matters, please do not hesitate to contact the Customer Support 
Team on the telephone number noted above. 

Yours sincerely 

Maxwell Smart 
Licensing Officer 
Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulation 
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Annexure C 

LIQUOR ACT 1992 
'1 

NOTICE OF APPLlCA TION FOR A VARIATION OF LICENCE 
AND EXTENDED TRADING HOURS 

Applicant's Name: XYZ Pty Lld 

Premises: XYZ Tavern and Bar 

Principal Activity: Commercial Hotel Licence: Sale of liquor for ou",.u,,,",,U, on or off the premises 

Trading Hours: , FROM: 10:00am to 2:00am" Monday 

TO: 9:00am to 3:00am" 

Proposed Variation of Licence: To allow the doors and/or windov 

OBJECTIONS TO THIS Altl'LICATION,,!MY BE FILED BY A MEMBEI 
WHO HAS A PROPER INTEREST IN THE LOCALITY CONCERNED 
GRANT OF THE APPLICATION. ' 

Grounds for Objection 
1. Undue offence, annoyance. disturbance or inc,onveni'enc~1iii,p~i or do business in the 

P,c)po,;ed pla~1§rl)ublic worship, hospital locality concerned, or to persons in or travelling to or 
or school is likely to happen; or 

2. The amenity, quiet or good order of the locality 

Format of Objections 
Objections must be lodged in writing ,individlui\lty 
objection in the form of a petition 
should discuss the proposed petition 

A MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC MAY 
whether the granting 
must have regard 

the grounds for objection. An 
t'J~"t-"t and the principal contact person 

THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE REGARDING 
interest particularly relating to matters which the Chief Executive 

?p~carlt" please contact John Doe .r ••••• or email 

Licensing Officer 
Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulation 
Department of Employment, Economic 
Development and Innovation 
Locked Bag 180 

CITY EAIliS.T.Q.LD .. 
Phone: 

Copies of any objections or submissions will be forwarded to the applicant and a conference may be held, 
All objectors will be notified in writing when a decision has been made on the application, 

Executive Director 
Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulation 
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Attachment 6 

Various recent media articles demonstrating the level of community concern at 
alcohol related violence. 



AII-nightgrog 
under,attac 

. , '_' _ ~:J : .. . 
. . ""., 

'" 

, by Kathleen Donaghey , 
RISiNG alcohol.fueUed violence\.::, 

, on the Gold Coast has,been linked': : :, 
to the State' Government more than' 
doubling ,the number', of, vel;lues.-" 
witl(Sam-J~c~ce~ •. " .. ,' :" : :'-:~., ". ..,.,': ',. "" .~ .. ' . 

Siilce 2007, the.riu!1lber.>of late~trillger An assetsn1enl, lloiol'Jly of the 
trading pubs, ' clubs, lI)ld 'ho lets hu" '"vell.lJidtself,but thepOlential cumlilll.t.. ; 

, ~:;:~f:!J!~f.~~~~ri incidelltsj~','~~\il,~a~~!ni:;:~~~p!~t:r';, 
.ne partydisttic~1his year is on track to,fSi!i~UielePQrt:: " , , 
double last years ~taL . ' , ,',<,:,':'n 'then: were too many driuldng , 
, Gold Coast CIty Council data ,venues in one area', it was impouible to 
!1l0.WB the~ were 21}78 alc~bol-tclated 'prevent violence. ,:"~' ',,' ," 
lllCldents ID Surfers Paradi~, BTO~'" : The report note<{Sulfers Paradise ' 
beach. CoolllPglltta and S~thport m , ,bad the highest concentration of 
the se-vea month. to' ~uly thIs year. :'. U~gsed PremiseJ in Queensland. , , 

That compareswtth 2162 for the ,.' rhe,~tY has' 1200 suchvCl\ue~ 
whole of20D8. ," ,.'inc:1uding2Jl that can stllY open: 

Most were in Surfen' and incmded,'until Sam. " " ' ,', " ,'. 
466' 1l..,.9.ults Md 398 liquor-related ','; Comuiittee .chair Bot} La Castra". 
offences. ':'. ' 'lIiIid a new concernwlis the llIimber of' 

There were also 33 g1assings in:suburban taverns and pubs :seeking , 
18 months. , later opening bours.· , 

Tne numbets ate, contained in the TILis 'was detracting police 
council's 14-pa3t submIssion toa State resources from the entertainment 
Government 'inquiry into alcohol.;· precincts and creatilJ~ new social and 
related violence. ,,' ~r.aruport problems in ,outer areas. 

At a communi1y and cultural ,Cr La Castra said the council 
.eve]opme nt committee meeting this ' wanted' suburban licensed venues to 

week, coundllors agreed to forward 'i:lose by rriidlligbt. . , , , 
the report. '. He also ciLIhid fDt':more : police ' 

It called OD the StatQ Gonrnm~nt because the Gold Coast was IhGPe
to consider how Slltura~' predncts Jessly undermanned, and onderstllffed'. 
like SUrftlfS with late-openmg venues Tile council a,l~o, wants the continu-
led to more, viQlenee. atiolt o)f the 3aln locic-ollt, 11. review of 

"Council believes tha1 DeW Of tbe licence fee structutc 'and more 
extended tradmg applications ilhould liquor Licensing stall' on the Coast. 



'", .. ,";'11,4 str\l8'l Cleaners heed protectron from drunken hoons In the cl ub district 
. :, ' 

"Up-bill ehPugh to make you sick 
-. . ~. . 

','THE casis' of;exi:e~Si~lIdnking' wilst~disposal. enforcing· local 
. are counted in m"ilro than jUBt' laws, paying for security to modi
assault numbers. . tOt counCIl buildings, repairing 

Gold Coast City Council. is council property from valldlllism 
fon:ed to spend about $1.2 million ' and safety programs. 
eacb. year 0\1 CCTV sUl'VeilIan~e . Queel\Sland local'govemment, 
10 keeplrack oflhe violen~e,. "~:.d·',';about U40 mill\on 
.mostly around Surfers. . .... ~ mg alcohol-~Iated rubbISh. 

About $100,000 a year also body fluid. and other alcohol 
goes towards hiring security byptoducts, according 10 the 
guards to protect street-.weeping National Alcohol StratclY. , 
trucks al Surfers Paladise, Cool- Southport councillor Daw.n 
angatta and Broadbeach fl'l)ID Crichlow, who chairs the engin
dntnken revellers on Friday and eonng service. committee, said. it 
Sa'- -..jay nigbt.. '. was 'sad' that' dntnken hoons 

~n there is' cleaning and forClld so much expenditure. 

The co mmittee this week 
agreed 10 consider tenders for a 
tbre~-y.ar contract for security 
guards to protect meet sweepers, 
costing about $350,000. 

Families and relationships also 
bear tb. socia! tool. of alcohol. 

Soutbport Courtbou8e issues 
. more tempQrnty protection orders 
than any other in Queensland. 

Gold Coast City Council wants 
"n data, sucb as police statistics, 
liquor licensing f'!lures and ho~ 
pital admission. to he available 
publicly to enable a proper costing 
of alcohol's wider impocts. . 



VJi-..ll-!...-I \....-'J'lw, 1...-/l,..IL-V'-' J' 

_-----:----;-.. ,SAVE OURSURFERS .. _ ___ SAVE OUR SURFERS 1+· iD. 0'1 

Awaltt'alengseedy side of ,I he 'si reel 
lwayne Grant had never 

experienced Surters 
Paradise after midnight 
until Saturday night He 
paintsa picture of what 

Nas indeed a memorable 
firsttime 

.PPROPRlA TElY the nigbt 
egins with a vl)mit and it's ,a 
retty fair 'effort as far as 
I)milsgo. , 

All wcck the $polli2bt has been 
n the seedy side ofSunrn Paradise 
the dnmkenneu, the fights, tk 

Jib - and now, befon: eveo settiDg 
lot ill Cavill AV,enue, comes a hint 
. f what awaits ,around the corner. 

A sizeable spew ~as landed on 
he footpath only metres from Mc
)onald's, the bopl orangc chunder' 
ctin; as a welcome m~t for the 
oasses -drawn, to- the thumpiog 
ousie and ncon lights. . 

A departing reveller warns' a' 
iierul to mind her step, much to thi: 
lDlusemcnt of an intoxiulM bloke 
teading the other way. 

"How funny WOUld, that be?" he 
Bughs. "Sbe gets through the whole 
light without stcpp'wg in vomit aod 
.ben plods ill onc on her way hnme.," 

He charges ahe~d beforc a 
hought inspires him to throw ID 
lbseTVanon back over hi1 shoulder. 
"'It looud like pU!llpkio soup," he 
lays earnestly .. 

Such arc the convenaliClCls you 
lhare with strangers ./le!" midcight 
inSurfers paradise. It's a tick before 
Iani on Sunday morning aDd 
society's normal conventions b~ve 
been'set aside for a few houl1. 

Anything goes in this part of the 
world It this hl)Uf, as shown by tbe 
two young women indulging in • 
spot of tongue wrestling' in tbe 
middle of the man. 

Wearing tbc kind of short black 
dresses th~t can break a father's 
hear!, they run their hands over each 
other as tbey share a furious 'and 
lengthy padl in a blatant bid 10 play, 
up to tbe lads passio! by. 

The only problem is the lads 
don't seem 10 gi~c a rat's, the 
majority offcring no more than a 
cursory glance - bce.o tbm, secn 
that. Not to be denied, the girls give 
tbcmselves a cheer when they 
cvcntuaUy unlne,," lips. . 

Outside O'Mal1ey's, a small 
crowd gathers as two police officers 
anive on horseback. to handcuff a 
•• " .... 1"_"~ •• WI..t_ .h_ .. nnc 

appearrelWd Ind to evc:nj<ie with 
their quarry, it's a differeot sloI}' for 
the bouncer involved. 

At. the officers look. away, thc 
culprit rises from the be.och be', 
scated I)n, only for the bouncer to 
grip his ,boulder from behind lIld 
use a pressure point to slam him 
back down. He is clearly not happy 
lIld not of his coJJeagu~ is even leu 
5(1 when he secs a camera may have 
captured the incident. 

"Hey, no filming." he shouts 
with a fitf)' point of the finger. 

Th~ tmuhlemaker Itavc.s in the 

bad: of a paddy wagon ilDd soon tbc "The cop couldn't even tell me 
only evidence be was even there is wbetc sbe'll end up, maybe South· 
the mounlaill of hone poo porl,maybchcre.Hejll~tsaidshe'll 
deposited on the mnn', pave"" a be in there an night." 
IIlCS5 that is atiU there twCHInd·a· Nicole has clearly had a big 
Italf houn later. dtinbng session. Her eye! are 

In Orchid A~tnue, 25~yc:at..(lld bloodshot She looh tired. 
Nicolc hllS abo been talking to the ~It's not his job to worry about 
boys in blue. A scuffic wilh a gronp me but I'm now in the situation 
ofwomeJl bas ,~cnher remale friend 'where I'm on,my own. I'm going to 
handcuffed and marched to the have 10 walk home alone." 
police beat, leaving her a1onc. The attraetive blonde lives at 

''This Maori. t;irljwt attacked my Mjami,.a lengthy bib at the best of 
friend for DO reason, but it's mY' times let allllle at this hour and in 
mate who tel5locked np," she says. that slrirt. Shouldn't sbe think aboul 

getling-a tw'1 "Yeah, l probabi} 
should," she admits befote headiol .' "II's so seedy," says Khi who 
in the 0PP0sltc direction to thl visits e\el}' second wC(:kend. "Bul 
IlIxi rank. ~y~ town has gol somewhere seedy 

Within IOm she is accosted by l like this. If you come here you know 
dnrnken guy but she swats him awa; wbat you'n: letting yourselfin for.U 
like the bug die 50 obviously think: you WlIIlt somewhere classy, 80 10 
he is. She 1!'B1b on alone. . Broadbeacb. If you e.ome here you 

Runaway Bay hnusemates Kh ~ect the drunk.8." 
and KeJly an: hauging ont at tbl She laughs warmty. "You cer· 
tabtes outside Hun:ry Ja:k's. Botl tt.inlywon't IIlcetyourlifeportncrm 
18 they are two of the more sobe Swfers butifyou want to gctWd it', 
pc~ple in Surfers at -2.1Sam m tbe place to ~ ~ 
immediatdYPQ:urscoro on the part; Idly pOintl out a woman stag· 
P[ccinCI. 8eri~g ~l5t, ~ v~cant. clpr~!si~n 

estapt 'her purple dm!, high hei:b 
in her hand. 

"r doa't set that,"'she &a)'S. "I'd 
rather be in pail. than walk arouod 
this place barefoot" 

The longer the Oi~lt gOCJ OD the 
larger the barefoot brigade bccomes, 
dozens of young women who dedi· 
cated so much time, 10 preening 
theiltselVCII for the night ahead fin. 
ishing It by wandering barefoot 
among the Jta"ering amo~nt of 
rubbish thtl~ the slreel$. 
••. ~ne lones. h~ fI!~.lJtaa!'lb-

Orchid Avenue, the Awtralian lawn . Micbae] u closer io tlie big 4..0 
bowls representative has narrowly than !lis teens and as a ChiU Out 
avnided being wiped out_bra bqul~ Zone ,t;lfer ~old, • huc1.et for a 
sonu: geniw has lobbed from a bigh baily.faced teeJlagcf to .be lick in, 
rue, the shattering glm caU/ilog .Michael shacs his bead. 
ounor cub 10 her lower left leg. '!I'U teD you the problem .with 

"It SlrWhed 00. the rmid right . Surfers. This is the one plate whm 
beside her," saysMic.baclKcagan 1.1 __ evtryone 011 the Gold Coal! comes. 
his.fritnd'u, treated by, tb.c friendlr Ci~ like Sydney and Meloourne 
face.!-manningtbeChillQutZonc,a have vlriety, p!~nty of different 
mobile vu Ihat p'fClvidCJ waler; pMty spots for different Cliental, hut 
comfort and fil1lt &Id to,the m3#CS. thi.! dace attnK;ts everyone so you 
"They're just hemg dickhtads hut gel the bad eggs as well. 
they dou:~ realise they could kill :'~e .w.e:e.at Twentrl ~rl~r ~~ 

• Youcertail 
won't meet you 
partner in Surf 
. but if you wan 

get laid it's tt 
place to be ~ 

had been taktn inside tb 
mtioo nat door. 

qlt was unbclieYllhl~.'" 
'Tbe orchid Annue MI 

recurring scene througb 
.night One after anolhcr I 
men aad SCleral ',,"om 
cwurted past Shoolcl$ an 
taill and DrealN witli. Ihe 
inculfs . 

"I've only becn sitting I 
· an boot and rYe already ,~ 
• blokes marched pmt by t 
pm," uy~ Hugh, a'mount 
Kiwi silting alonc on a bel 
side Hollywood Sbow! 
3.30am. ''It', Ihe alcob-o!, n 
cohol Cueb cvcrylhing. T~e 
ia IUch a burry now~dirys. '1 
want 10 gclsmashed." . 

As his ~tOIlP'S de$ignatr< 
Hugh, 39, IS patienOy wllitin 
nates to caU il a nigln. Hi 
efcs ha~ shown him Surf Cl 
dISC'S lIocturnlll t(e<liU[t, a: 
approached with caution: 

"I'm ilwaysvery, Vtrywa 
I'm oul llOWadaYI. Wea]way 
in a big group lIld make sur, 
ou co~s home together. 

"I've got IJlIlIcs inAuclda 
ate moving h~re to keep th 
away from trouble and lhen 1 
upina jRacdikethls. You C( 

they're Just out of the frying I 
into the fire." 

· The 3am lookout has long 
yet scora of dishevelled pc, 
main ill the niahtclub prtl:in 

Barefoot women Mll:lIlP 
stilp fronts, their skirts fClre 
ing nortb. Young men 
kebabl with the Me feroc 
slam.med down drinn eadie 
niahl. A BMW parked in. a d 
looks out of place in SI 
unappealing picture, at least 
lad adds lame ~erspedi.,.e b} 
ing in front of it. 

And back near McDonal. 
around the cornet from Ca~ 
an oranae vomit conlmuts L 
the footpath, albeit \I'illt on 
dill'efCllce. 

It now has a footprint in jj 
~l~~ ~I !~S! one youo: mac 



.. ,:'. . .. ";'.' '"." . , .... '.,':,-:'.:' ...... y ... \ ............................. "S' '. ······0·:· .. ···· ·· ....... ·Qur· ......... ;, .... : ..... . 
The GoldCoastBufJetin '.' 

has had hundreds of ." 
responses since the Save 
. Our SurferS campaign 
was launched.last week. 

Readetshave offered 
several solutions for 
cleaning up $urfers 

Paradise and returning it 
lo.lhe people. 

(;;;(I'R: SAVE OUR 
Q1L~J' SURFERS 

- ~. 

.-0: • ",-'--

Your say 



Second senseless bashing under the golden arch in a week .. : 
by Milena Slojceska cent bystmdeI' ud ber SOJI 'growing Ujl 

A fAM1LY whicI! ~st n~ witnwed I in IUch a daugtrous generatiuu', 
bmlallwhingon1sit!eofSlufenParadile's "If~ JIG! as family.ffiendly any more .. 
McDOlIald's - !he stc{lnd in less than a - bad m the day you -ased tQ COlllt down . 
week -say the G1itter SIlip has beoome too and lpeJld tlJe day hat, but Ilewil's just 
wmoos tJIlW!. not we: she said . 
. T'iioyoungl\'SWmenwmlastnightin "It could have been him (tbe' 

polire alslmly after what .S~ said boyfrieiJd) and my SOlI who were just 
was an unpro~oked atlick on a 2S-ym-old walking past." . . . . 
b~. • .. . . . .. . . The father said. the \IIlpf(}v~ted:; •. 

The-mtim wann hosp!tallasl aigDt ma wlcllrewas becommg a colirel'l)' .ill:'; 
sta&lt <Xl1ldition. tile area. . .. 

,Police sai,d seani~ guards from the "Ifs Jl()t good to ;cc as a·dailfi· .'. 
o MaI!ty'. rugbtb}lot tja:tcd!lre two meIl COIIcernilIgbwaUMthahiclimmightoDt.: 
aboot 7.3(lpm. dav be my SOli," he Said . . .. ' .... "','I" 
,Witnessu ~d the pair then decided.lIl· ~"The unprovoked violeoccis ... 

pick a Iig!rt with a bystandtr, who lIas UOn.ecMaty" , . 
taiel! to tile GoJd Coast Hospital .. . . , . , 
being repealtdly Jru:ked and punched by . Another WItness s!ld he was DI1! 
the two men, botlt believedro be in their sho~ m~e tile ba!Illn~ •.. 

\ wJy 21ls and. on ltoliday on the Coost. .,It OOesu I reallY.sur,rnse ~ happ<:n-
An Ipswich mother and father, who mg m Surfers Paradise, hemd. 

wanted to remain anol!)'IOOus, said they It was almost tIlltlly a wed 2g{l 

ltad onee considered Surfers Paradise a when a 25.year-old Victorian rourirt 
family-friendly mbudl, but were oow too w.a& ~t to IlMpilaLwilh. bh:eding on' . 
scared to come ba~k. . his· brain afu:r an af1ack Ill· nearly the 

The lIII!lIl-who was widI berlwo-wetk- same location. . 
oldbabywhen iheattack happentdillftoot I>olite are im'estigaling both it\udenls 
of tlref.tmily-saidsbe was lVllfIiedferber and have appealed fer witnesses ro eall 
bQJfrleml wio'might Ime been the inno- Crime ~ on 1800 333 000. Police at tllesceneoflastllight's brutal basIlirlg ill Surr€ffiPam • Pic:tule:WeBaffemam 

il£GolrlCoaetsiJUEijJ -tlIl!dctJa9I.com.au· M..m.r. MllIIAr I? ?/I'm: 7 
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Your Say on the violence in Surfers Paradise 
Le Posted At 11:o8am today 
Just put up a big cage around town and the GCCC can charge tourist's to sit behind the cage and watch the 
animals/selfish loosers come out and play at night! Oh and they need to change the name to SUFFERERS 
Paradise! 

StevePostecl At 11:o8amtoday . . ..•. ' . . .' . 
As ~meone who has been out in Surfers many times in the past 5 years and even a stint busking at night in 
lhe mall, I can say with experience that this story is completely blown out of proportion. If you go out in 
Surfers any night and have some drinks with friends arid behave yourself you won't have any problems. 
Peopledon'tget bashed in Cavill for keeping to themselves: Secondly, my feeling of safety is much greater 
herethan in anycapital.city iNher" serious gang violence.is commonplace. .. 

Russo Posted At lO:46am today 
Simple, remove the night clubs and the voilence with them will follow. Surfers is so let down, its old it smells 
bad walking through there on a sunday and it has such a bad image. Revamp it with what will bring families 
in, good restruants, entertainment etc. Broadbeach mall these days is so much better. Surfers is no longer 
what it used to be! 

jamesPosted . At lo:o3am today 
TOO many nighfclubs in the one vicinity. They need to be spaced out and dispersed. - preyingon peoples 
t~irst to get drunk out of their brains every week. 

Seano Posted At 9:51am today 
Greek Islands, New York and las vegas all have something in common cocaine and ecstasy. There used to be 
lots of this around 5-10 years ago and guess what no trouble!!!! Then the police cracked down hard on it and 
we have trouble every night!!! Ever wondered why there can be 30,000 people at parklife and have no 
trouble??? Um its called drugs not beer!! Orugs make you hug - beer makes you punch!!!! The police have 
brought this upon themselves so now they have to deal with it!!!!!!! 

'Schoolies' Kidposted At 9:48am today .' '. ..' 
Most of youare inissin9 the point and blaming 'Schoalies', like Scott Said below this happens for.3 weeks out 
of 49 weeks. What happens then? The even~ with fenced areas and a large amouritof security is much better 
thim 'roaming" the streets causing havoc'.' Apparently this is the .Iast year for the actually 'Schoolies Beach Hub' 
soth"re will be more complaining next year, then we will see if 'demolishing' it was a good idea. 

Sufferers Paradise Posted At 9:48am today 
Teach RSA every year in 10, 11 & 12 at school. A wake-up call to schoolies they are coming out into the 
public and are no longer top of the food chain as they were in year 12. We need a state manager in a fixed 
position, not a politician who dishes out weak policies. For all the government taxes why is the police force so 
iII-equiped and station staff with such insufficient number? Building managers need to grow some balls too! 

LeslieBra~nPostedAt 9:32am today .. i '............. .. ' . 
Scott, clubs don't get dru'nk :Idiots do!.Also, the drunken population increases 10foldduring schoolies. The 
three binge-drinking we~ks of schoalies iseqyivalent to.30 weeks. I say, driver licenses should be micro, 
chipped. EVERyONEshould have the.ir license scanned to getentryin to ANY.drinking venue in Australia. Any' 
anti"so~i~1 act whatsoever could then be marked on their license as a LIFE BAN. No exsus~s, no second 
'l:hances, naright o( appeal! . .' . . •• ... 

Penny Lane Posted At 9:31am today 
In fairness, it's not just Surfer's Paradise, but a national problem. What ever happened to Responsible Service 
of Alcohol (RSA)? Perhaps it's time to review the liquor licensing laws and closing times. Saying we need more 
security, more police, more cctv camera's, does not address the initial cause of the problem in the first place. 
Bob at 7:31am, I couldn't agree more. 

Tessa Posted. At 9:29am today 
What needs fa be addressed first is the Property Managers of some buildings who notoniy allow but "ncourge 
large groupsof people and donotput any boundriesontheir behavour. They drinkand party aU dayandthen 
proceed to party all night atclubsand in the.streets. No family tourists want to stay amoungst that This will 
never change while these Managers are allowed to keepoperating, they should have their Licence taken 
awaY,S",many complaints and they are out. We al.1 know. them! . . 
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run mum nne 
Qwin I 

bV Ranee Rlid~bnd letter to the court from her psy- . 
'court reP9if~r cholo~st but did not give aoy 

.'. . Disgraced explanation or excusefordffi:-
A MOTHER was seVen.· AeedyCreek ingwbileunderlheinlblente; . 
times tbelegal blo,od~CQhol mother Usa Ms Magee.· sai~ the womnn 
limit when she lo.a.ded her SherIock fleas b' 81.. h d' e' from the media 0 VlOD 'J a . a very s vere 
two-year·old son into the a1terher problem." 
back of the caT aild forgot to . .. 'cr" f ,.... "Po you understand just 
put his.'Seat ~elt on. '. . C~VI I?') or . how dangerous vour behaviour 

Lisa Shed~~ 41, of Reedy . dnnk.d~~ (VlasIoYoU)' chlld?" asked the, 
Creek,bkwJ48 Per cent after • P'iCtiUe: magislriti. 
witnesses saw her drivingA~Head Sherl~ckreplied: "Yes." 
dangeroU8~. .'. MiMagee said a perionwith 

Yesterday, she pleaded were called to a street at Reedy slurring her words and once such a high blood alcohol read
guilty in Southp0rl M~strates Creek after residents saw a . back at. the police station, ing oould not have any control 
Court to drink-driving. 'woman driving dangerously and recorded a blood alcohol read· over their btha'liour. 

Magistrate Kerry Magee swerving aD over the rood. ing of,343, • "Yon need to appreciate the 
sentenced her to two years' pro- "When. police arrived they Sen·Constable Pbilp !aid it significant lilk yon pose to . 
baOon and disqualified lItr from iaw the car drive up on to was not thefinttime Sherlock. other load uscruridmost im· 
driving for two years. the footpath and saw the small had bten before the court for' ·portantly yO\l! child, " she said. 

"I apologise for what I've child in the car; be was not drink-driving. Ms Magec alio . &rdered 
done; I'm disgnsted in myself wearing a seat bel~" said Sen- Her most recent offence was Sberlock to complete the Under 
and thars all rYe got to say, Constable Philp. in 1999 when sbe blew .237. tbe Limit drink·driving pro· 
tballk you," said Sherlock out· . Sen·Constable Philp said In 198&, Sherlock pleaded gram, whichcoll! $900. 
side the court. S~erlock told police officers she guil~ to drink-driving wiih a Sherlock agreed to the pro-

Prosecutor Senior Constable had onlv drullk two stubbieHf reading of .14. . bation order, which included 
Christine Philp said abodt beer that morning. Yesterday, Sherlock, who strict comdifions such ~ orders 
11.30am on September 3; potice . However, p!llice said she was represented helsclf, produced a 10 nndermke counselling. 
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an 
" ,':.',. 

Courftold 
ofpai'llin 
. blinding 

byHenee ~edmond 
.cou~reporter . 

W .-~N Owen Fasavalu . felt 
a sharp intensepaili in his 
right eye, he knew it had riot 
come from a fist. 

"It wasn't a fist because the . 
metal was cold," he told the 
Southport Magistrates Court. ' .. 

. "Once it hit the bloocr , 
. started (expletive) out, down'· 

my face and on my clothes and .' 
I hit the deck. . . 

HI thought my eyeball was .' . 
on the ground. I knew my eye 
was stuffed." 

,: ....... : '. 

a5e 
, .. : ' 

The 26-year-old said he did •. 
not remember anyjvorifs: 
exchanged at The Avenue' .' .. . . 

.' ...• ':,:~, '. 

:",·:·,15', '. . 
:.:', . 
. :", 

," '; . 
",',' " 

~:, 

'. ' 

': .. ;. 

nil" \Ib in Suri'ersPal1ldise ........ ' .. '. ':" . .•. " .,.' 
on _-",rill?, nor did he reD1;:·Mr Fasl)valu gave eVld~nce hands with him' and were : ,them to retlirn to the club on 
ember being refused entry from . yest~rday.at. the ,commIttal 'staunching him out'~:. ' . ..,'iluee occasions before he is hit 
the club or escorted out by hearmg ofMrMomson, 29, of . MrFasavalusald he 'withthebarstool. 
security guards, but he tem~ni- .,Lower Beechmont. ...... believ~d .;the term to .mea~ ;;;i>llowever, he said he did not·' 
bered the pain."","< ' " ," Mr Morrison ,has been they wanted a fight.,:, ' ,:>':', "believe he did anything to 

"1 just remeniberthee'tld, charged w!thgrievilus bodily He saidhis last memory was provoke 'the assault ori him, 
Ihat bang. , , that barig/'said,. ,.harm agamst Mr, Fasavalu being st~ck in the eye., . "I was basically nearly on", 
Mc Fasavalu." ,', '.'", and assault causIDg actual He saId he was a I1ttle hit· my way out before ,this got, 

When he w~s' hit he' fell bodily harm to the man's drunk. He had consumed" nasty. 1 don't believe l pro~ 
mmediately to the gr~i)nd and .' younger brother. about a dozen fu.U-strength voked it or started anything: I 
vas unconscious, he said, Yesterday, Mr· Fasavalu be~r~ and ~freed WIth defencc was, you know, basically on my. 

Mr Fasavalu lost his eye told the court 'one' 'of.his last solICItor Bd PoUs that he was way outside," he said. 
fter being hit in the face with' ., memories was having a smoke grossly affected by alcohol. .' . " '. 
lie metal leg of a bar stool, outside the nightclub and. ,Mr Fasavahi was shown, '. . He saId he had not ass
Uegedly thrown by Finks returning to talk to his brother CCTV footage where beaulted ~yone.but he m.ay have 
iotorcycle Club member Jerome, who told him some struggles with security guards been a little hit aggressIve. 
lson Morrison. men did not want to shake and successfully pushes' past The hearing continues today. i 

. ' , I 
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hi?'i'c1lint:hadmOOe~iuIl 
easy-goinr~lI .. tDpillicf:mtibe 

Ll):iIIilteIjto~lrOuIii!, • il!cidmt,OOtWouldre~d~ 
:,;;~rnedillntmthiS,"salding!be_of~ 
i: ;~Mo t,;~ "He \\'as jlEla ~ < ''IhiE~a J~Ji~lOO 

.... ,lIu l~:H"-I.· ~,,~'. 0:...1'., "~~J'" II.~ , 
,'?L·l!Uf •. ''''''J .~"" . .wu41U1t!I$;:itiujll!~j;llIi!l"line 

•. '. ., ...... :. ~ , .. ···t.11~· b'o 
.. 'J' , 

, ..... : ''': . ·,:·:-i.:· """",,·.can :"JI~ esaIuJn 
L~Lflis'~W;oe,:Mrerxe'Ja·the. .anti-
",. .. Y " I.re~~~hr~~. 

. of Mr"H ~lfllie'~ 
:aOOJahan's alIegal1i!Jer also fru!lratioosfor llS~amety . 

a~~r~1l.(iijit1;,%~!Eltemsed"o: taJt19 the_ IhatYOOllgllIdlj~y,tJOn't 
··.!heir50n ~_hail.m1 ID'ijfn 1I!e'l@;6Jl1hat . 

~au,lJmJ!-:alSootlJjJCrt'llll one coon! of ~)Dd~(can lJlite' . 
oo:tIiooglJtJ6F!be~~6if:ie;EnQjjsEnmigb8uPIirt/mmcitreiemainOO 00e·~.· .. ' ....... Often cin:eful1lji:iilithi51iod . 
2:~~~_~~¥~aj.;;:,·,'~~&~:~:~?~.~j:._~.~t~~m_u_;~~~~~~~jaY·.of~(.·· , ...••. : ........ . 
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SO"much promise.t)ut nice guy 
claimed by culture of violence 

by Ben Dillaway 
Tweed bureau 

AS a catpenter Andrew Houlahan 
was doing a fine job of construct· 
ing his own life. 

The 23-year-old from Murwill
umbah had just bought his first 
apartment at Pottsville, got his 
builder's licence and had some 
exciting projects in the pipeline. 

However, all that potential WaS 

lost when he died following a 
brawl outside the Big Chief 
1 purger bar at Coolangatta 
o. ~. the weekend. 

"His builder's licence had just 
come through," said best mate,' 
local businessman Jake Barnctt. 

"He was looking to get out on 
his own two feet as a builder. 

"You know those blokes yo'u 
can t~ll are going to achieye great 
things? He was one oftliem." 

Mr Damett, who went to high 
school with Mr Houlahan at 8t 
Patrick College in Murwillumbah, 
said you couldn't meet a nicer guy. 

"He was one of nature's 
gentlemen and a silent achiever, 
that's how I would describe him," 
he said. 

The 24-year-old said he hoped 
to show his mate's death would 
) tbe in vain as he would cam-

. I!_,;U to stop violence. . 
"It takes a tragedy like this to 

create any action," he said .. 
"People go out for a drink and 

need to come home in one piece. 

We're all fathers, mothers, 
brothers and sistel·S. 

"The buck has got to stop 
with someone. 

"This bloke has been. killed 
because there weren't any preven

. tive measures in Coolangatta. 1 
hate the place. I don't go out there 
because of that." ' 

Mr Bamett said' something was 
needed to stop the alcohol-fuelled 
violence at Coolangatta and 
throughout Australia. '.' . 

"It has gone on too long and 
has to stop," he 'said. '. 

"It's getting worse and worse 
and worse. .' 

"What's the definition of 
insanity? Doing the same thing 
over and over again and expecting 
different results. Nothing has 
been done.' I would welcome any 
ideas or anything at alt because I 
"can do something about it and 
I'm going to." 

Andrew 
Houlahan, 
described ,by his 
mate as one of 
nature's 
gentlemen and a 
silent achiever 

One of Mr Barnett's ideas was 
to make it mandatory for late night 
businesses to have security guards. 

"Businesses that trade' after 
hours need to be accoWltable ... 
if you continue to trade after 
hours when you have to deal 
with the alcohol violence there 
has got to be measures put in 
place," he said., 

"The onus is on these fast food 
joints and the council fOT not 
putting in mandates or protocol 
to adopt. . 

"I will {\o everything I can to 
put these steps and .I1rocedures 
in place." , 

Another of Andrew's friends, 
who did n'ot want to be named, 
said he would be greatly missed. 

"He was such. an easy-going 
guy, realty laid-back," he said. 

"He definitely didn't' deserve' 
something like this." 
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Gold Coast bars on the Dirty Thirty list which have made the change 
to serving drinks in plastic cups and those which have not Dirty 30 cut 

down to 13 
by Katrina Janes 

THE State Government has 
released a list of20 c1uh' and pub, 
on the Gold Coast which have 
stopped serving drinks in glass 
ahead of a total ban at 30 high·risk 
venues by the start of next year, ' 

or those- wh'ich have made the 
switch, 17'are on its 'Dirty 30' list, 
while the three other venues that have 
'proadh'ely' made the change include 
Twin Towns. the SARS Club and 
Waxy's Irish Pub. 

The minister responsible for liquor 
licensing Peter Lawlor said- many 
venue.s were exchanging glasses for 
plastic without being ordered to. 

His office said those clubs Ilnd pubs 
thaf had made the 'change before the 
statewidc ban. on glass comes into 
effect at the 30 locations from Decem· 
ber 31.llad notified Liquor Licensing. 

"While we are aware of many 
. venuea that have proactive!y swapped 

over to -shatterproof or plastic con~ . 
tainers, there could be many more go
ing through the process who bave not 
notified Liquor Licensing-yet," he said. 

A spokesman for the SARS Club 
said n bad made the ch<illgt from serv,," 
iog drink!! in glass after 9pm, about 
three months ago. 

"We changed tronl glass to plartic 

Peter Lawlor 

wbell we 1urm:d into mo~ of a club 
atmosphere.1

' he said. 
"We would have p~obably been one 

of the fust to make the change in 
Surfers Paradise and have had no prob. 
lem5 wilh it " 

"It seems to be working really welt" 
The news comes after two giussing 

incidents in the city in the past month. 
In the latest attack, a 20·yeaHld 

Brisbane 'man was charged with griev. 
ous bodily harm after he allegedly used 
a glass to strike a 2S-year·old man over 
the head at Th"e Bedroom nightclub. 

The man received severe injuries to 
the back of his head and neck and 
wag taken to Gold Coast Hospital 
for surgery. 
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Boot out 
'scum fro rn' 

.BlJrlE:)igh 
,bY .Shannon WllloLlghl;>y 

U~).iU:,I!l.G'l~ 11" .. d8 .. .,~I<1"nts - In""",,I"1{ my 
<>wn fitmUy - 10"" bltt .... !y "I~ .. I'I.Q ... ~.,.~ tb.,l;' 
fJl~lb .. n:b ,h"" ~"gnA.. b.l}lft tl"'ol", 11,111 hy crh .. "y 
....... thn~' n ml.rdor.' , < 

To be brut.,Uy fr,~ .. I', W4} WHAt .'1.-., ~c;: •• nl .,ut-
(Joi" our glort9~'. b~II(1J'NhJ~ J1~.tr.~,h... : 
" 1 IIv .. d In Dtlrl"IRh 1'1" .. <1.. f.... .. ...... ';r .. 

d.el:'llll,,_ My _M"m" D"~l? '!I'Ol ....... , b:r0('_4'" ou,1 
gr .. II<1 ...... .,nt. ¥ ~tm .<)1111 •. "0,; IIIIl<)!It I!'~"'''' .., .... cl 
:r..,~ _ 111'010 •• ",,"VJI)-':, .. JI'$ Q.)"'tIi cl)uliury. 

III the 1,9Sjh, my <;: .......... 0 .... "' .... 1 tu vl~1t 
'c- ft"on.. IJ .. I~bQn.i).. M,nil bii.iQ;lit lilt _ the :tft"t~ 

liI~hOfil AiiUl _ Dud IUIN, owned lll"ope."ty tllere 
Nlnc:", tllu .,.tQ 1984 ••• ·' -

])c\,chillt.':rfii bA'VC pd.',l tOI) .. doll'~I· CO)' 
;;uU8' .... 'I-rtel' I1lgl.", .. I~e Nltes Dh ... a" "1'111> ICll)ItI'" 
JlIU~4!t tlnd " 1l0U5C In~l<tiD wIt" ~t 4220 1'~J,,'t<l-.,. .. h,~ 
1$ well ol,o,\,,,,, the Gold <:..,,,,1'1* Ay.,~"g:C1. . 

DIII'It It. qllb"ky, 'VIU,,"o- "tnloAlpherC' ..... d .. 1v.,.., 
b!' u n~"hA 8t,.~Ct ttlh,d wl.h h1!"~'.II"_~~ .1'Il11~_N .. 
y .... "*~ iJhUU""7 .-1. :6unllJ' run .·.·.dt .14'0."61 shul 
""'YI1!lJ:"~' 4~~d\,_,.:,- ~f1liJ~.b.l: .(. s1u:ft,llUd UN IIIfilUi! i\Jii 
,. J1ii ...... lilui;:. Cui" )Uht •• ltlI ta VIKllt. 

M,tuy .,f .-.. '" 1_~(':ltJ!W.. Ijjy fiUi'lUy hiClndQ'd. 
~ •• ~(l , •• 4 ls);;i~ t(J I.1ddi.!:i"litaild 1iI11~ll 11 vlQlent nod 
"('Aj)Nuli)!lilf.i Act .. 

M:aul.;r u'j"i(I "'v .... t..-ylo. t..-i wll'C theb" IU1Udlil 
ut· li. a"yh'8 tll" wbo .. tln~ 1' ...... eu.,'1 all Mlnml. 

JJ'~ (:_11);;1'" .(' t164,i luu·dlC!r .. -blllt th"., 8iI,~enc _of 
tllll .;:.·1 ... .: S,r, b. D'iik'lcIQII I-I~u.dli .. 

,<~ W'" w",-,'I, ."SIt (: ....... bioah. i ... ·r lilt, Hi:rut'llhl- uIU.· 
l\1:ul Illad If' lii'o.i)\cthIJla hi not (huu~. tbe ftul1iJy' 
.. le.i.budlan will It:c' MU'" U\OO,·",_ " 
, 1\·11' C:ita .. lI-y Wo.llt uCil(nl b~£ui"e A'I1111li1.()ccnt 
bysiH.ild.('Jii I;f hUrt Oil ldll'-"d. <' 

On Sll .... -dl.f .. 1\<11.11.' W:ilN '\villkblM; filc.Ul" 
'J1bA 'EHI)buhl-dC when; elMht ,11_oJlce cAlrs 
AluUl".,d 'pilI,.t i)1'i ~ll"'lIt· '''''-Y to 1h.c:_I'U1Il :Avenue 
C't'illlO f,li.~ene~ 'Old UIC ,,1l.Jiutel'" d"lv" PAlllt her 
.ulnute" "'trUer?' .. 

""hilt m ..... " .. Ill" te,,1 won" III tlmt It I~ the 
.~cond I'IJhoutlllg hi the nrc" 111 t!llgh't l!nrj"'thH~ 

. _ IAltu Oft .• J'"l1UIl'Y 2:6. (.)1I1ell~' RUNtOIl wu, 
Idllctl hI tile NtllnC :!ft)ot.· HfJ the wc.",k., •• _d·_8 
~I"b.nv 8\l'QJ.lV .. 

It _ WIIS jllflt lun .. ". nfto.1" J: b~~.', m,'1 with 
b·le,nd., In tIle purk ul,p"l'j.h~~ du, b-l'M,~h rll"r. •••• r 
tl"~u:Utloll~1 A"",,,I,, lnu-b",&,:II". 

We "'''I!!"''Johunj 'by h~u:u."'4Jld:1!I .,-f' I,tb..,r (}uhl 
C .. ,."""tur1il ,.,.JRI ftl..l\:h."d i:., tIlt:: IJ~IIL::"Jlhte P1U"li. 
Ju .. o-''IJ!JVs' w,,:I. I~HlduN ...... d (.:.~lI!U"'t hlt'!u" t(i ecl",-

.. ,. 11Irld-1I .... u, .. IJ.tiOillA._d4j· .. 
'I .. '"nlll .tldy hlliirl'ii -b ... riJi"u ttl" C:tll"ly, ~aii(,:It"~_ 

lIkill J"~ MU"l iuul DJul .. wolu') -rOi" tllC'l .. dully 
JOIJ, Awhu .... wAlk wltlltb" dOIil. 

~r .. u .1:1.","'-"'.' 'h')lidiO:- 11 • .: riJlii'iU'C (le tile ADi
...... n.. n .. y l'l<>t. 1l10llg TI,., I!;NI.lnllod" ptll., 
In ctunpnrlNDIl. ' . 

11 ..... eI81' 1,I.,ocl5 .·,,~Id""t., ""Ill( th,,"· be"d. 
wllell Alcollol .. tuclled "linK'" Ntornlcd thrulllj;1a 
tile .e"flule to,,,n Utili 'Y"ttr, t"nd"lbbu: tl,u 
InlbU~ bQU.h~y~ A ,,~y IS'ftjlr _tl .. ~ "h ... 1II6 ... Ot,"i1:.,., Wh"_._ *i~"'1jj (~r tile nUU"it'''· b."okc" 

'].'hls y~"rW/ll vllItbrtlluk of vl\lh,.,c;:v I,",,, l,,,, .. n 
blnlovl!l ...,n oot-.,l'-';f..Jn'trs'JI ~I"'ulll.t d.i~u"iI • 
•• lIdu ... nd ..-hilU-bilt .. 

'I'bu tnl4!l »'IIt'b,1-Igb ,.",.,pl.;., -Ilku :1'11')' uhl".·I:f 
g," .. ndpalrt;ultH., a._,.. Ult u I,j"" .. 'th~t" nj.l.,;l Ut)" 1 ...... ((· 
wt .. rkb.U i.H.}:",;,!.: .... t,;, - Wliiil.t t'i&::liViCI 'Vi()~cllt J'lng...-luiV 
to le~n"e .. ·Now,. . 

! 
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.. 0Ia5$ ban " 
too late for 
teen'agt!' 

._e'; 

by Hayley Sultanle : . 
polioe reporter -

A TEI>NAGE girl glassed .In the 
face at 'otic of the Gold Coast's 
.'DirtY· 30' watering holes . 
be ·the. last ·viotim. before 
GdvCltii:ment's glass ban c· :otne'.f' 

.•.. - The.::19-year-old Paclf." Pine,·~ 
. woman was cut on her cheek and ab,ov'e 
her eye dllring an altercation with a -.c·':)!'-';::' 
man at Options Tavern in Helensvale 
·on Saturday. . - . - include glnss bottles and mor", pubs 

and clubs could be forced to stop 
' .• : ... ~il1g glass if they are identified as ... Tlw veUlle is· one of 30 flagged by 

-the Government as high risk which will 
loe fot'ced to stop -usIllli glass. ·It· is 
unclear when the ban win come in. . 

Francisco FlYnn. 23, faced -South
port- Magi.trates -Court on Saturday 
characd with grievous bodily harm 
after· the incidellt. 

The o6hrt was told Mr Flynn had an 
argument with the WOman on the dance 
floor before he walked away, only ·to 
come baok later and pour a drink over 
her about 12.30atn. 

Police allege the woman swung her 
a~8 to keep Mr Flynn away but he 
rressed the glass into her face before 
it shattel'ed. 

. Mr Flynn - an army avionioB tech
niCian based at Oaitey - was releasod 

. on bail· to re-appear on SepteInber 3. 
Fair Trading Minister Peter Lawlor 

Was yesterday unable to say when glass 
would stop being used in the -flagged 
venues, but he denied it could 
take Inonths. 

"I imagine- it will take a matter of 
weeks/~ said Mr Lawlor. . 

"Some of these venue. are already 
talking with suppliers (of phutic 
drinkware). ''It's unfortunate that we 
,have this culture· and this is why we've 
taken R strong stance in relation to 
high-risk venues." . 

-Mr Lawlor said tlle ban ","ould 

- problem venues. . 
Th.. ban has received a mixed 

reaction from licensees, sonae ot whom 
have already started using plastic in 
place of glass. -

Surfers Paradise Licensed Venues 
Association _ president Lino Girardi 

·.aid the ban. should be to.' all pubs 
and clubs rather than in just a selection 
of venues. 

"I don't think they:-should change 
the rules fm' 30 places and then wait fOr 
more atassings to change others,''' said 
Mr Girardi. 

"It should be ·across -th-e board." 
Mr Girardi .aid there hlld been little 

direction from the Government so far 
in regards to the ban and no 
clarifiolltion whether bottles. would 
be included. 

"1 think we are going to be co.n
tacted shortly - next week or so - but I 
think lnost "tub. are looking into it 
no.w/' be said. 

"We're not going to wait to·be told 
becau.e we know it's co.ming in. 

'"It's Just that we- don't know what 
the rules are going to. be. we don 't l~now 
what the guidelines are just yet. 

"Most venues are., just going to 
change short and tall glasses to 
begin with." 
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Drunk held 
man as he 
was killed 
by Emmaline Stigwood 

A DEVOUT Muslim man 
out talong his evening walk 
was killed for his wallet and 
mobile phone by a violent 
attacker and his random 
drunlcaccomplice. .. 

· Januis . Snrou,el Sand,·. 39, 
was ·;yesterday 'lentenced to. 
nine years in jail after pleading 
guilty to the manslaughter and 
violent robbery of Safik 
Mohammed at.Jnala . 

. Mr Mohammed's body \\ills 
·found in a park near his home· 
· early on January 5, 2006,with 
signs he had been dra~ged ofl' a 

· path and left to diem bushes 
,the night before. 

: Bond was alTested months 
later after a coincidental DNA 
mat·ch led police to talk to him 
and he confessed to helping rob 

· Mr ·Mohammed. . . . 
.. He told police he had been 

drunk and ash~ep on a· train 
before gettins· off at Innla, in· 
southwest :Brisbane. where he 
agreed to help a teenager he did 
not ktlow 'roll someone'. 

Bond said when they came 
across Iln 'old fella' in the park, 
he restrained Mr Mohammed. 
59. ft'om behind while the 
younger map. punched him and 
J,(rabbed his thro<J,t before taking 

off with his ~allet and phone. 
. The Supr.eme CQurt in Bris

bane was Jcstcrd3;Y told Mr 
Mohamme died of ·strangu
lation, most likely fmm manual 
.compression of·his heck.· 

The .YOlJnger· attacker, 
· Aaron ·Leslio· Clancy, ·19, of 
Crest mead was last year ·sen
terl,ced to.12 years' jail aft"r 
pleading guilty ~o manshmghtcr 
and othel' charges, 

The Crown yesterday 
accepted Bond's version of 

· events putting him as thll 
secondary nttncker. . . 

. Justlce . Mal'gal'et White 
noted Bond, ofCherbollrg, had 
worked. in· schools tcaching 
Aboriginal dance and cu1ture 
and had problems with alcohol 
and a difficult childhood. 

She said Mr Mohammed 
· had been an active member of 
his religion and community 
who Was known to enjoy ref.l" 
ulal' walks late at night and m 

· the early morning. 
"People should f"'"l saf .. 

walldng around in the evening, 
taking their constitutional, 
·without (fearing) attack by viol
ent drunks," she said. 

Bond, who has been in cus
tody since May, 2006, will be 
eligible for parole aftel',$er'ving 
half his sentence. 
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AUsOll Sallfy !he wJprits wOO 'get oIhiilb abas 54 membe!s, slld there was Royal Goorge Bota and The ' 'Tm half ~ !here will the community; he said. 'ff; 
MicbaeI Crutcher proveriJiaI ~ap on the wrist". ,'always the rill of alcold- &Ilk, agrEed !be violenre prob- be it bft of a trade;}fI some- , you have a poor colJl)ljm ' 

''What will be next iItrei fueII8I vio/mce, IeIm stemmed from society. where where the government hlstory,),oo pay more. If the 
ANGRY pub and club owners plastic gmes ~are they going > 'ft oould hap(Jenin anyone "By and large, the vast says yoo can lrdde ro five, hul typeofvenueyouqJeralejlOSel 
say heal')' drinkers IIlIlSI face 10 ban steak knil'l'S?' he said. of our clubstonight - oomoone majority who come to fhiI :m only if you've got &lIlI!lel 011 high rW. you pay 1OOre." 
harsher perialties and tllat the "Anyone WOiIld recltoo tlJiI was touId he killw, lOllleOOe oould i.'oIIle to have a nice, tim~' Mr the door and they're linked with He said tjley were keen to 
r~lJilily for aIroho~ MogadisIIJ .oot Brishane I puO out a gun aruhlwol some- fullDS said mm·proof ~ others." work with !be industry and 2& 
fualed violence mould spread think the pub1k'! also groIIlI one:' dlainom I.es Pullos said. W3J'e mdy had bfm trialled Office oJ liquor, Gamingand them to aa:ept respoosibility 
beyond lItecily's DighlsJiols. tired of all !be JiceiJSee-liasbing '. "How are you g~ ID \top at his estabI~hmenls, hut be lladng eIecutive director Mike tbrough things like identifying 

The JicetJSeeJ lJeJieve they and deserve much better,' thisifit'mx:ielallhingwhere was reludant ID introduce ,Sar<J!is'said lite deparllrJlIlt, whafsbe$tpractice. 
are almtfheavilyregulated by MrHogan,who ~ part- ~thinUsnOllDaltostab llmlreJ sudlil!lD ocarum was oot in the business ofMrSar@isapedvolun-
the Stale GoWDll1l1lt and new ownerofEagJe St Prer bar Jade romeone?' • all venues did., slopping people from baling a' ury measures by 6reoJel!!, who 
measures, such as !be banning Buddba,said ticellSetS were Rwtly, a man who, 'There's a percep!ioo there good time or withdIl!wiDg al- through lijuoracrords, had 
of g/a$, will baveJittleimpad llIrgeIedin the l7-poin! plan S1Wed a gla$ inm his f~r must lumelhlng lIrong ~ mho! from the community" implemented tough. slJater)es , 

aty licensee Pbi! Hogan said and lite 1X'000eins had beconle de facto's face 011 !be SunSIIiIle,the vellue - a bft lil:e sh3rpS ,'We're a/xAA ensuring al- lEe bannilg problem palroli\ in 
lite Stale GoverilmeJltwas worse,ootbei.ter. '. ' '(WSlwasfinedS43,500. '". coolainers and bfuelights in Coholi!1i1adeavailableinaway citle! such as Mmy and 
quick to blan!e license!SbutDOl Valley Uquor AccoId;,whith ,Mr PunO!, wboowns the your toile~" he said. " " ibatminimiseuilll aDd harm to Hen'ey Bay., ~ 

10 JlieCoorier:uai I'IOOneIaay, JItj22. 2009 courlerin~lcoot.8ll III 
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Politicians need 
to walk the talk 
1.k_ s..od ...... ~-. 

COI'IIlibuted to violenl b!htf. 
POurlCIANS taUt 100gb iwr In. JOW!8 !D8I, and JOIIIg 
about stopping aIcdloI·fudJed womeowtreoftent!te\'ICIIros. 
violeoct Ixlt there i! oftftl a ProfSamderuaidtheGO'f· 
dimlMdion between !heir I!mD'If!ll Dee:ied 10 do D'I(R te 
riIdoric and !be lm~t!men- iderrtify ~ witb 
13tioo of adlblt aoIutions, prOOlems and CJi ' 

cxperb say early interv9tiom 
Soo~ W&oo, dl3ll' of lIle emergency rooms, 

AIoohd, Educatloo aIXI Rt· Ht ftVOlltd 1\1ll""5· ..... 1 
habititatioD FOWKIiIicon, said ,WIning f$~.,"", .. 
gol'ftt'lD!!lts paid ~ Iil!Mce to data !bowed a ¥ioIent trend. 
the ' . ai.;is,but"atllle ,!OearIy.,JOme' ,tsIIbisIi-" 
end=r,ifuIWlyaabout meob hrIt lPartiai&ily high 
generalillg money", !el'et of violence In aDd arotIId 

Mr WlIsoD said while most theirpartia:~rareas,·he~ 
liceAAU were dlling !be right •• .... ' .... , 
1hin& some were prof~ing by 
sening drunk paIrons and ............. ..." ' ...... ...,..... 
doing little IQ control violence breatll tesbkrdnmkeilnes!l,,,-. 
ootbeir~ He Wlit was m fur Iw·' 

Data sb01rio8 whm staff to be prooeatted f« Jerir. 
aIoohol.fudIed vi~e:nct lngOOmksan(lpolallltfeilot" 
ifl'6fically oo:umd W3! DOt doiD8 ~ to IIIIlIIittr staft'. :' 
available and tbe wor.rt of· ~, Quem!lIrtd,. Ho-:: 
fenders wm not DIUJIeii 1eb Aoo:iation chief ~eCIiII~.: 

"Jftbeyhiid hatddala, tItest .Justin'OCoanor said it_nra' 
place; wWdn't gd away witb myth _tliat .~1BIraIians,,_were 
J~·MtWilsoolaid, drinking 1D(¥'e. Pet,capiIa'~"1 

GriI6th UDlwrsity cnol- oohoI COIlSIIIIJP\icm 'II1S dcIwt!,. 
ogisI R05SHomeIsaid alcoool· 2{)p~ttnlfnxn20yarugo; 
fuelled vXIIence was a gI.obaI ......,' .. . -. "JIIS! IUIlm8 dmln h~ 
isol going to m.~ be Wd, 
"Il's not a simple prOOIem. It's "-'"/ ".fI ............. ~ ... 
compIexandrequires5ilphisti- OO\I~, to aad. 
cattdsolutioru.' d()WJ\on~aMdrlve 

ProfeMr H~ said bar drinkeriintol$·regulattden-
all(h(!(urily5!alf~tobe I'iromnenb,Mr,O'GOIIIlIXsaic) 
!raiDed to d~ fadors that mCdI ~enues ope11Itef 1tS])OII. 
led to ~ioJence iII'III pilhce -
lItUIeda IllrgetdlCllforccmart 
s!ralegy ~ pepetratoa to 
drlDklng venues. Nq/loour 
rornmitlee; could be created to 
miuate data on llObiem 11>- • . 
ClItion:s and send out wag teslingmacbiof5inhotcls. BIt 
letters ro esbb!lsbmenls dwog it bad DO prOOJem with staff 
tbewrQIlgtbin& being traiDfd to beid off 

He said there'had beeD 1 violeoce. 
dlswmtd b!!weEo ~ "b! terms d edIICIIion. w 
ment rhetoric and willingness are Illtl'o'iog in the right direc
IDtakeeftcdiyeachoo. tiolI,'MrCYConnmsaid,"Wt 

"For many ym, VeDllfS areliglltyeattabeadofwllere 
have been able to get away. we)'ert,' 
with a lot,. Pro! Home! said ,Ue said public educatloo 

Uni\'emty (/ ~ neededtofoci1!OIImall$i\tbe 
prole;sor and pllysidan John I1to24agebruXet ' 
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Visitor tells court he doesn'trememb~rhitting ground after punch 

by Renee Redmo~d '.. . ' . . ·d.eaDer~who .wiIh~~ni rowtof ~sbOOilyheadilg bacl:to h300td a~5am;speakingto afemale cltaner. pIlifing 
oolJ'l:repoJter ',~ nClt.~ow?lmlntoMrGrady..; ;;.~Jimuary 29,~st IW' •. ". .••• ~1Iis sbirtlll!-d pulflllg bis cbestup 

A SYDNEY ;h to . . bun 10 tak a . ·.·.yesterday.· MrGraaytOld 1hii ..•......... . .Mc Grady said ~ had an 1IIg1l'.'. while slumbling around the foyer 
man W 0 ea~ .sbQrt art!Cl llis;roiJrthebadrec.:ived·asplil~'·mentwithamalecleanerll'howould and !jiittingattlie security guard. 

!he Gold C~ foc a holi~ .' hoteL . ..JUs chin, lost a toothid lrisjaw I\a\<.'not ld him wall::tIJrougk. Circle OD' Mr Glady said he did 1101 recall. 
w~nt ~(lIIIe~!h a bC?k~n Jaw .. DPP cri;.. Wllbblyaiit! J)rohm. ·:·:'.:·Ci~and then decided loleafe. .... MJ DClDaldsoll sUgff$led bis 
after ~s lirst night oul ID Surfers p' . ~ .·..Hesaid herecaJ/ed baviniChe;sf~;';He'said he reni.emliered ooing.clieot b.d triOOlo gob hfut'OD the 
Paradise, a court has beentold.. " . ·S:~! e ~:iIitt~: neckand bac\:; paJn and was.in the: c~dcWlllhe ~ors by a ···shoulder bill he m!sSCli. and M, 

Yesterday, 31-ye~~!d Aiel' .said'jndepco: Gold Coast HospiflllC~r f?Wda?:;\~!Iy gtrilrd ana ~gl~mn,.G~, who has a bad ~ee from a 
Gtadytold~ Dilllict ~. . Keith den! witaesses ' .•. "I had iIil operati~ o~~YJ~;away before he was hEt m the back:~l(}IjS mo~fl1cle acciden~ had 
be mnembeJed being puached In . . . Coomer . would give, evl" ,three plates 'IIereputmmYjaw ariii :.;.,0[ tIi be.ad... ... ; .,:>mpped 1lId bit bi~ bead. 
the back of tie. head by a security . !Rote Ibil weehbout sec' .Mr tbeyWed my~JrtIi~r.l wu MrGrn,dY said be did Dot_m:- "WJwn you.got 10 ~e lip oftbe 
guard ~n.d falling but could lI!}! Coomeutrikc the back ~Mr .. unabl~,Joe~tf.$I~};JI~IJl~e,!;';~f~~ ~ elst.. . .: footpalb yon siDj!Iy Irlpped over," 
Tecan ~ the ground. ,Gtad.j"s head. slnmp4lll his back . ;Weeb,he sm.;,::::> '. ·.·;";:r' Bacnster' Adi.!u Dooaldson as~ Mr D~D. 

It!B alleged Su~ers Paradise and kick him in the head. as he Jay . . Mr ~,~be~ sliIIooabl.e ,.Uked M~. Gtady ifhCh~ ~.. I do~'t kn()\\' if l've ever. s~en 
. !eCDClty guard Kertb Seymol!f. fiu:e-doWll on thep.wcment . to '(ljleII hls mooih completely. and:structed hlsmcmory oftludlcidenl; . anyone tllp Dl'el' and breahbeir Jaw 

Coomer, 32, escorted Mr Orady . '. " . rould nClt cbew mal{ Or bite li]Jples.sioce polke reportuaid: "The ne;; iD. three plaCts and have the injllCies 
fi1Iln the Cirt/e on CaviD building, .... .Mr CuOnler 3 on lrial in the",:. He said he bdgone:UIltruhis ,liD! iIas.Q(j melllOljul'the.a.ssault.". I b:ll\l,a repliedMr Grady. 
where he bad an argument with Southport DistrictCoort, charged ~'liiendmSil!feNl'liralliSe ;mdwas::: He asked MrGradyifl!er«alled' Thetrial rontiunes today. 

. . ':~,,,:.. ... :...;;,.~';~:.:,.' .. " ... '.' . 
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. . i' <":.:.;,:::::<' .. ; ";:~1t"!',:" . .' '.:;'<:i,'~ '. . . 

bY~:I~~t: ',' .... . ·;HoliQaytentalsJn'legaffiring line:~'· •• '=:!t~ ~~ ~;; 
OUTt~~'be~'~. "The ho_inClude Mm;~iitt&lilifulll{SiateciOJemllleDt&1!d, '1heyhale a tinnie waiting oot'Jhe cily's seniorkgallllic«l 
across ,C, •. " Sl1"','Watm,RarleighWatm,~ ,m •• tion~ the _Some ~101<< renUh.e~'lm reported 10 ~ dtat 
afterJbe ~Coost City Ccmn· I:ilandml PamsePoiIIit: < ',iur_.J1 ~ •• J /inl.! ... lI. bollSe l)utfarlhewemadaoil~therew601d be dilBC1IJllesm CNc-

:J. l... mol.! ID -~ lA M_.l, ' ... ,.,' ,. n e I~y w;w to "b"'W' 'lie .,. ...J..., L.. .• 
eh WI' 5"'1)\', .fW IV ~lLQ.',.: ·W.L.:.... .Jm...i:.:.. i~1:A;,;;·:k,:.~;I.;,,;,· .. ' :':..... ",' " 'vtla see the tiJmie wmnnawl; mg wD~ IlIn ' . 

• . . Ml\Q are ... ' ... lWIl5n ...... ,' "JilII'!:4IW .!lIm; HIW Ollf I"IllIIIUlg r .1> "j'. ." •• , 

down (l~ controversial short· : homes Ifhicll ca !me lilt to rom :. 5_ eWlv' wlta!· oomtilutfsa doWll canals," he said. .•. ' .' > .. :Cr Deft! ~Id JIO!ice and tie 
term holiday rentals. .' families at prkes ran~Dg from toorist rental, sbort_ teIlJaI. iIl!d '. Thccooncil ~ 1Ititlll!Ptea to co~ UMiaIly re-directed rom· 

, ~ .1: •• " A ... !. .... -'11 L·$3000 to S5000 a week. . .!OJoJ.....,. renlll!" he'said.,. mitt down Oll".m _ bvim~ ,~illJIIs 10 eae!! other. 
n. speClilJaru 114~= Will ,.11(; '., ' .••. , ~-""w:,' '. ...., r-:'J ,) . ' ''We need to ]ltIl more de6I1td 

Sel-up by Ike cOlmciII1l. deal witlI Co1l1lCilkm last ni8h! ~m :. r~eooimd's~sJnves- mg pa.~~Dt nolic«cllDditiorl.!onremlappnwahsowe 
more than 25i1. oomplllints aOODt C$t.! of drai1hn meIIcrs playmgtigaOOn System wi/Ism iIHIept& and on-srte mspediooS.: : ...., . and d somethlll abo 
WJlterfroot ~oos !bat have been water v~ in canals at 2~.c,iJtfoona,tion ~ DIlm. robbisi Rroadbeacb rou:ncillo.LEddJ:J'ia~ct ~" be said. g ut 
UlIosDd into pa.rIj addresses. lIorleigh Heads ronnciIlor::9ieg ~other.~laiIIK . '. . ..' SarroIf s~? the, COOIlciI slwtddCm uviroJllllaW heaJib 

Interstate party youps, rom-BeU! Said the iNIe neeiJed ~lIIl~:.c>~:peltsA.lid ~JsLiIl!dhave as~rlit~Jll'ot.fdare,& De3ll1dlel said itwoold be 
parutS aJldfmilies are boomg . He m11lle cmmcil nce&d':in:';IIi_g *,beisg _ ~utfW': He satd·thc register ~d ,.tical for the cityro dI1!fta 
largeoomesfOlOOd'spartks,fune- gailter elidellce, including j~f;,'_oosudP.ges 1I'ereool1{ «IfurcetOugbbws. . ". . .10C31 Jm alongside' aistiBg slate 
lions aJIdbllllilaYi. . _ OIllwlspOIS atross !JUicily, olfmdinclmg~ "For ~ ~ts, Iheit·'iildfederallaws. 
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.. ooze 
Allson sandy 

DRINKERS .fao;~ an unpre
cedented CI"lIckdown, indudlng 
bans on -g1<m ,and full·strength 
beer, as Queen"slan!l 5truggle:s 
with a ~tallinll: r.lLe of alcohol
fueOed Vlolencc:and crime. . 

The St[lte Govcinmentis set to 
ban fuD--stlenglh a1cohol).t most 
nugor events and to' futce night
clubs to serve drinks in acrylic 
oontainen in an effort to limit 
damage. 

A Co!lt1er-Mail investigation 
has found airoholls responsible 
for onc-quarter ot all crtme in 
Queensland. - . 

The problem is sOaring. despite 
the introduction of a mucli.
vaunted 11-point action plan four 
y«IH ago. 

Other key findings include: 
• Public hospital emergeocy 
dqr.artmcnts under atrain with 
about 300,000 presentations ror 
alcohol-related issue:! in the 
past year.' 

• Police called out to allend 
100,000 akohol-rdall'd incidents 
1!I.~year. 
• At least JOO glassing victims 
have sou~t treatment ~at-. the : 
RQ)'aLB~~ane arid "Women's' 
Hospital so far this year. __ " 

The -. Alcohol f'Aucalion Re-. '
habilitation 'foundation-'- says 
akohoHudled violmce and 
abuse ~tfects one in five people 
and cool!! the natlonal economy 
about$tS billion each year. 

Uquor oonslng Minister 
Peter Lawlor said QueellSland 
bad the. toughest lil.WlJ .across' 
A1:L'ltr~a. but tbere' ~ wuld': be 
"jm~veml'Ilts, ind!lding a poten
tial blanlter ban on glmes at late-·. 
night vellUt'3.:-·· . ,:. ,:-':' .. 

"There ~ms to be" a rising 
Inctdence of gl3Mtngs. That's got 
to be 3ddre$Sw," he said. 

Licensees have got to under
&tand that iflher don'! make tbeil' 
place rue .for"p"dtron~, ·Uqu,or 
licensing will have no dmice but 
10 condi~on ikel.lM with thinss 

A uOuiitrc.m<tl1 SPECIAL INVESTIGATION 

'It has 
always 
been about I .. '.",,"._"" 

us; We're' 
nott~ 
enemy' 
Club owner 
Saro~h 
Mehta 

. The Punch- .' series has been . 
,reSearched by' COurIer-Mail reponers. :. 
AHson Sandy. Anna CaJdwel~ Jemifer 
DudJey·NlchoJson, Ursula Heqer and Josh 
Robertson and photographers Usa • 
Clark., Mark Calleja, Jeff Camd~n and 
Marc· RobertSOn 

. . . . 

lity 
atiOll president and. Casablanca 
Oil-lit'!" Sarosh Mebl<1 said. 

j'd Oke to see ft shift: in.fo(1ls 
from the liten.'!te to the patron. 
It's always been about us. We're 
flOt the enemy." 

Reports from Royal "Brisbane 
:and Women's Hospital imllC'Jte 
that about a dozen gI!lSIiing vie
till)!; prele.nt every \o\-"eekellll, 
cquatingto more than (,00 a y~r 

Gold Coast venues have re
rotded mort' than 40, but it's the 
only regiOll which .keeps a l"OOlrd. 

Mr Lawlor said Liquor Ucens
ing 1I'Ou!d start ro~octillg fmn, 

.3cwrate" data about the pretla
Imce of siasslngs after offixer5 
ll(lmitted they N!lied moolly on 
police IqI!lrts, which don't always 
spocify. t:l.~glI, and media 
reports, for figures. . 

"CeJUinly,. to bt! able to com
pare them with previous y~r.;, 
there shQuld be a propa- 6tatisti
a..l capture of the in!omiation,~ 
heRid . 

Editorial» PZ2 

Drinking a catalyst for one-quarter of state's crime 
ALCOHOL WllS a factor in a nuisance, Ielisting 3rrest and about.7600 in Brisbane's in· lw-oruse the precinct at.tra~ted 
quarter of tbe.. state·s crime obstructing police. net city and in eJ(l'('SS of6000 60,000 10 70,000 ~ople on 
lut ,year, amounting to .. Good-order ofl"ent;" have on tlle Sunshine Coast Friday and Saturday nightll 
100.000 incidents. soared fromju,ltunder20.000 Drugs' and ~kohol Wefe "I'd tend 10. think alcOhol is 

Roo7.e-flll:Ued· crime has ~'\!I;!,,!' .13~~M'· r"'iI!fi.",~'""~"idefed factors in another a far greater contributing fac
surged 20 pefL-ent In the past { The WI offences reported by tor to this sortofvio1ence," he 
four years uespite the State ,,,,i"',~a~!"'~."W."~"Ih"'·'Wg/~ police, up from 2600 tour said. "It's a priorily for lIS to 
GQ\'errunenfs 17-point plan. 'I ~Y' ... vu< )'ca~ earlier. . en$llre we police effectively 
targeting the problem, intra- place for alcohol-related of- Brisbane's inner city hil.~ a and maximise the numbers 
duced after two men died in fences. the fi~re1 show. h~er rate .of alCohol-relata! we have and enhance police 
inner-dty entertainment A.lrnost 11,000 mcidents' mme Ihan tit.! state, with visibilityaerosslhedistricl 
pre(incl3ln 2005. . were 'ream1ed on the GGld alcohol aC(.Olinting for almost nWedo thatby joint assault 

Queen:\land PoUce stat- Coa.rt, do5ety foUowed by a thirdofib inddl'.llts. . m~ent strategies, effec-
istics show a third ofmcldenb another tourist deo.tlnatlon, Brisbane' Central Supenn- lively getting 0111 early in Ule 
w~e ~ood-order offences. Cairnl 0 tendent Peter Savnge ~ night and having pcositlve in-
wbich lfidude indecent or, n 0 eoce., aJ(ohol-fuelled vklienl'e wns teractions with palroJU." 
ob&ene behaviour, public were ~ded in 'fowl1sville, "cha.!lenging for . polke" Allsan S6ndy . 

=========================-=:....,.,;;;;~;;;.~~~,;::;;"'~.~_;;;;~f~~·'~"~~~"_~'~-Ma-",-
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Man's head gashed in glassing at Southport leagues club 
by Andrew MacOolnald 
, ~Iic::e reporter 

A ~ t,.YEAR.,t)LD LalJr.al\M JlIlIII is 
tJ:peet.d' to APJW!!tt, IU Solllllpon 
,Milti~ CoiIrtibu m~miDI <1VN 
a sI~ins1\'lii!i1l kit ~ )Ij..)'m"oQld 
IIlIID with SC'\'u~ 1ialS to hi$ ~mpl~ at 
tlll:_ltnd, 

limt!~~~). rnw~ w~n ~qJl.~ Ill' 
tile fltTrt ID the,pOlll\!ls ofSoo1hpmt 
TiFTS LC*g;llC<! i;;'hib ill IlebDaa 
StJeet I~WJ SA-{lpm SnmrdliY, 

Polif;~ sllid Ihe iIlkP\l ~_1I 
'KM the R!lIlt 0( nn i1IJW1Mt itrroJv.. 

ing. ","omaD, a~Ji'" "'l!ic:\ltb at the dub I,d Jlsd beem 
1o~DfI!r lDllII P~,IIj1 ~ IPS5 ,lnd 'blllW'im'.",,'" ,; 
bit the l().:~r-old 011, thui~QnM " She,l3ld,~~ fronUII~ ~l!Jb 
head. ;ullilllbiatclllpk. ',. It:id!illl baollt Iim/!ll\!£d ill lbe'lI8br, 

Pru:amedlC$ wete CiliDed ud .be , ''I'IIe Plilng'OB Saimrlltt is die 
li~""U ~ten ItI&lil CIl3i&'l !a~$t,ili a ~~ otslmUanlolellt 
HI»JliiIl1., 'jI!I>ft~lI'lil~ll8fC'fbiWtodll'laolil.t' 

TlJnlkiW il~A~'I';5, ~ , ,1iNlliild, ' ,~'6.blle:l, ban, m, '8!l" '.gb S~8, 
aJId clwJcd ,with iJICIVIll.!II oodilr )mi~ QPtini IQ, ~ Cl.dtIt$ ID 
bal'l1l. ' . ' :, plII!'Ii~ ~~ 

Bar ~1I4f at 1M ll!:ll~ chll:>}'Ct- ,111., iJlc>deob bil\'o! ,tiro led la 
ietday teilllltd t(I ~ollllilt'ltfll. bIIt a ':;I,n!< tor tml&ber p.~~IIi<If01' Ulose 
~O~n;t; ~lIid W b~WtIllJ lit.! t_,· lOOm! SUiit..,. , 
llmllnd ~ oot Jq~lar d!rln.Ir.,~ Brltl:lh bat'kjlae'kLtt &nJami", 

i-ebli4tw"gi,'eu IIlIspmdcrlPrlIlllO. 9allllllill ~t Ihe GrilEd. Unl Ibr Oil 
!lGIiIIMC0 late laat molltb. hAvill,J lune 14, 
lI~adtd guilty to Uilllllt c_~ t.fr B_in.', ~W~'113 5i1Ajjcrd 
1!J'le\'~"$ ~ IwnL ~R IlMI ineido:m..llI mller g,hIsliliit1l 

Kc lIIIiimtted ~mMhilll u. spiril 0.1 the Ook! COlUl. 1hjs )'W. u 
dua t\1!\ die bead of frem:h toorut "Pp<!!' COQll\ed _ $Ilfli!ttd a cm 
}O:/IIIOOI Boe~ffl mt fie Drillk n.;.r;t. ~!qcodI7 l.lIIing ~aJ9ild 
Jl18hlc!ijb in l\1lIy Ihis )oeltT., . .rill,'" dilpllle i1Jt~ tr.rpari <lirt..! 
. 1\11 l s.~_-oJd.li1all·'IflIj ~d . Hclcnsvllk TtI'I'cl1I n'I F~bnl~rY. 

",ill1 ~5. 5~YI.1 Qe~s;.I<>.1I111,j !>od;I}' III J3Jl:Uary, s. Z2.year.cld Mt 
ll~rm ... bi!~ qrmd IIlId 'fI'i!1i TllmlMmll'Hlhth waull.dl)' hit iD 
,..ilM d~ml!B~ ~ rt~r lIU~gedly duo ["cl! 'With l;1~ by a'.:tl~d 
mII&II.i.ng Q b= lKvt11e ill 'IlK flL\1~ qfauawllY Ba~l I'I1nii ill UJI Otd!hl 
flromising ,goe~er pl.yer Brye~ Av.elllle Di.ib~i;l~h. 

'.)" 

<:::. 
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Boss of 
booze 

without 
a shout 
F ROM Gold Coast to 

Aurukun. liquor licens
in", win be 0. low unto 

itself in Queensland until 
the nlinistei- can intervene 
over neighbourhood grog 
b".f;I-ding hou~ .. :. " 

The NSW;"Government is 
considering a;,12-n1.onth sus
pension OI:1 llew I~quor licen
ces in inner Sydney' including 
Kings Cross. . 

It's a drastic m'ove but not 
as drastic as the' extent of 
8ro& mayheln and violence in 
Ule aJ.-ea which already WftS 

subject to 2anl lockouts and 
other af'tel"-midnight trading 
restrictions. It~s a difFerent 
!ttory in Queensland and nO,t 
just with trading hours. 

It may sound Hkc a ~ood 
idea to remove any suspicion 
of patronage rrolll. a JDiDi~
tcrial office. 

It avoids complaints of 
ravouritism.iCsaloon X scores 
it. Sam 1icc~ccr.l,arid. saloon Y 
Llp the road'm 15:5CS'-OUt. 

U.pfortu'lla:tely. cynicisol 
ILnd unpopular. dcci5ioll.s arc 
part of" the .price of govern
ment - look at "the pTopolials 
to sell the coal r.ulways and 
iack up the price of petrol. 

Even alcohol-free indil1;en
("lUll . communities in Cape 
York including A\u·ukun 
~oon may see grog flowing 
"gain under the· system of 
:lppeals available under 
Queensland's licensing Joules. 

Aurukun demonstrated 
lower crime and fewer 
.ulcohol problems soon after 
grog was turne;d off late 
last year. . 

The Bul1~dlJ detailed in 
May plans to extend 1.Tading 
hours. at some Gold Coast 
botels until SaID. There are 
13 ALII Gold Coast. hotels 
(W oolies) involved, inetuding 
the .Palm. Beach pub "Whicb is 
over the back fence from 
the busy .. dru&hcads' needle 

!.';,~f1e~nt~rd Pt~li~l.~t 3:;:;' 
crinIe around Palm Reach 
and believe their new booth 
in . the· Elanora shopping 
cen"tre is paying law and 
order dividcnds .. 

Good; the Coast averages 
three reported saloon 21.ass
ings a month. Gold Coast
based Liquor Licensine: Min
ister Peter Lawlo.r admitted 
this week there: "Was a 
",groundswell of opposition" 
to grog trading until 5am.. But 
unles.5 the law changes he 
renuuns an VbSO;:l·vo;:r Lu the 
quaint Queensland licensing 
process. T1u~ Du/fetin also 
revealed in May rule loop
holes allowed pubs to stay 
open until 3a.nl without pay
ing extra fees. 

Predecessor Andrcw 
Fraser ·introduced s·orne 
minor JiqUOT refor~.s in.elud~ 
ine: stricter staff training. 
abolition of early trading and 

Polioe.have their hands full controlling" over-enthusiastic drinkers at the best of times 

Schoolies Fe.diva 1 restric_ 
tions. But the real alcohol 
power rests with the Liquor 
Licensing D9,?artment"s chief 
executive. Mdc.c Sarquis. 

. The ·8ligh Government 
win not lose·too many votes iC 
it adopts· a mOI:C a.ggress~ve 
liquor strategy and confines 
late or ev.e~ 24-h,?ur trading 
to snlall, recognised party 
preci.ncts such as Broad~ 
beach and Surfers Paradise. 
Give hard-pres8ed po1ice tI 
chance to ·blitz these areas 
and limit the assaults. brawls, 
bitt~e-drinking. drink
spiking. s1:8.bbings and taxi
queue draJnas. 

Police rigorously mount 
strong cases· against most 
applications for extended 
t:r.o·ding hOl'lrs~ ·But just 
because police and everyone 

in yOllr street is against the: 
idea. does not mcan a licence 
or extended. licence will be 
refused for your local pub. 
Even if it is. pub owners can 
appeal with a reasonable 
chance of success. The 
appeals systems is a lulu. 

Queensland"s Consurnel·· 
and Commercial Tribunal. 
has been handling liquor 
appeals since 2003. 

The l.':<'':l· is a -one-.sizc fits 
aU' operation. 

In addition to its powers 
to h01d appeals under the 
Liquor Act 1992. the CCT is 
required to look after 21 
other sections of Queensland 
legislation. A.rchitects. 
builders and body corporates 
appear berore t:hem. ditto 
peddlers of porno computer 
gantes and m.ovies. Guide 

dogs get a guernsey and 
aggl"ieved lottery punters can 
hit the CCT with com.plaints. 
Don't forget customers of 
drainers. plumbers and pest 
controllers.· Car salesman 
and real c:stale aGents also· 
can be requu·cd to rront the 
CCT, so can vineyards. 

In a normal world Peter 
Lawlor could JOin the ~ueue 
and· fill in hIS o"Wn hq uor 
objection to the CCT but 
thanks to ~C" leGi~1atiQll. only 
"intercsted -parties' nUlY 
approach the CCT. 

. Good news is that the 
CCT wilt disappear on Dee~ 
ember 1 and be replaced by 
the Queensland Civil and 
Administrative Trib\lnal. Bad 
news is that t}:te Liquor 
Licensing Minister still will 
not have: anY sa'll. 
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1'1. Dio . Joe q 

Shattered dreams 
Senseless 
attack on 
teenager 

byHayleySultanie 
police repor:ter 

IT was not just Bryce 
Ualmain's jaw that .was 
shattered when he had a 
bottle smashed in his face 
by another teenage·r at a 
uni bar. 

The. 18-year-old had 
dreams of making it big in 
the· soccer world and will 
now miss the chance to 
have a .trial with Gold Coast 
United'a undcr-21 team 
next month. 

Brycc was enjoying a 
nig;ht ont with friends at 
Griffith University's Uni Bar 
when be was hit in tbe face 
wi"th a batHe following the 
State of Origin dash on 
Wednesday. 

Bryce said be was leaving 
the bar nfter the game when 
anofher teenager yelled 
'There he is', and ran at him, 
before smashing him iQ. the 
face with a bottle. 

"'""bile the bottJe did Dot 
smasb .. it shattered the· 
teenagers jaw. and dislodged 
three of h~ teeth. 

"It reafly didn't feel like 
anything." he md. 

"I.knew I'd been hit but it 
was mainly just shock. I 
ion't even know the guy. 

"Sec~rity ·chased after 
tim and they called the 
>olice an<l atTested him OD 
he spot.· .. 
. Btyce said he bad not had 

lny contact with the other 
eenager throughout the 
Light and had never met 
tim before. 

He said he thought it 

might have been a ca,'le of.. down ~ r;;t haTde~·· on these . a bl~ar-up with this is excep-
mhtaken identity. BryCi.:was· people.·A( the mnment" the ; _ tiona1Jy high," he said. 
taken to the Gold Coast· .laWs aren'~.stron~:.etiough to . . "Most of the offenders 
Hospital and had· two metal. . .. His-mother, .. stop this fr.om re-occun]ng!' _ are put before the courts. 
plates inserted in hi, jaw .. :: .' Was diiigusted by the Superinie.nd·ent .:·litil '"Blit the penalties don't 

·He was allowed home: ''We are still in a of K.eogb of Gold Coast police seem to be a deterrent. They 
only yesterday,· . ·shock.lt·ssuch a.violent, un·" said glass_rdated incidents.. just continue to inflict griev-

He will now be ·pff tll~.:" t\·ccessaryassaultonayoung : wereon~eri~;.·· _ .... ~ .. oushann.tothevictims." . 
pitch for six· te) eight weeks. persan," she said.. . - He said i.t highI~gbted -An .IS-year-old 001<.
and miss his grand final.with ·'"He's been robbed of his .how pl;lnhh!Dents being· Coast man .will appear in 
Musgt~ve. MUstangs and. a : innocence. How do you go:· . handed down lQ ·courts were Soutllpori Magistrates Court 
trial d"ate with United. back into society when not det~rring yi:iung people ·on July 8 charged with 

"1'11l shattcred,".he said .. something as hotribIe as this from using glasses.~and, glass assault occasioniog bodily: 
"I'm happy in the sense .~~s happened? ~:.. ... bottles as weapoili. ... ..- ..... harm wb,i1e armed, and 

thatthey caught himbutthen ·"They have to come "Our strike t:ate as far as wilful damage. 

G:\SHARE\A. SOCIAL\Social Planning and Development Branch\programs\Community 
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S~b~ictimtho~ght knife part of costume 
... . . . . . . 

. by Renee Redmohd, ' ....... "I knew I was definiteJy> you being kicked in the 
THEvictirn of a bi-lital stab~ .in a . lot of trouble. I wa,s.head," he s~id .. '. . 
bing thought his . alleged startmg to blackout and It :.,' MrPa~lell said he did 
attacker was carrying a fake' . was ~ard to see. I let go of .. not rem~mbe~;~much about 
knife,as.partof a ,costume,' my ~Ide for a sec~md an?", the,~ospltal VISit . 
for <ifancy dress party at his.' . bloo~ started spurtmg ~ut" . The mask ~~s commg 
neighboui's.house.· ... ,: '. he SaId. ,.~'>, .•. '. 'ovt:r the~op.a,1\d I was 

.. ' . . . '. '.' ..... Mr PaVIell alleges whilewhlstledmto'surgery," 
. Hlghlilnd . Park man. he was on all fours, he heard' h'i'said. ,.': 

. Step.hen favlell· yentu.red :' another man running .up to, '. The 48~yea"~old man 
outside to ask hls nel~h-him - and then he was . was"fUshed to hospital after 
b()ursto . keep. the. nOise . kicked in the head.· . ' . losing It litre of blood from a ' 
dow~because hIS chIld was '.' liut barrister;, Simon'punctured lung and stab 
slel;(pmg~henhewas con-,'Lewis,questioned why Mr wounds to his shoulder, face 
frontedwl~ha ~an~h? rall';J>avielldid:nottellhospital .·':and cheek", .. ' .. 
towardshlmw~th a knIfe. ':staff ofthe blow to the head' .': .. ,: .' Jesse Mikaere Simmiss 
", ", , , . .' , .' , " . ',' ~ 

''MrPaviell told a com~'and only mentioned it to 20, of. Labrador, Jesse 
mittal hearing in Southport . police two 'months later. ". Gabriel. O'Flynn, 20, of 
Magistrates. Court' he .........':yol.i~?:don:tc0D?:plain;Mud~eeraba,imd Andres 
thought the knIfe was a fake ',about.belng kicked 'm the D~vld. Cordero, 19, of 
until he was stabbed.;"headimd',no' one eIsesees' Highland 'Park, have been 
1 - 1:t1;,G,()ld Q<?ast~lJt,..Lg!N ~.\!()ld,9()C1~~,~()m;~u -, :rrll~s9ay',.,J.':I,I1~W,,,,29.q~ 

charged conjointly with 
grievous bodily harm, wil- . 
ful damage, common as
sault and going armed to 
cause fear. 

It is alleged the three 
men attempted to gatecrash 
a 21st party in Gumbeel 
Court at Highland Park in . 
February and attacked Mr 
PavielI when he came to 
investigate. 

Mr Cordero, who. is 
allegedly the main offender, 
along with Mr O'Flynn have 
been committed to stand 
trial in the District Court in 
Southport on a date to 
be fixed. 

Final submissions for Mr 
Simmisswill be heard today. 
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A GOLD Coast AFL footballer has 
been sentenced to life l'ot the mur~ 
derof a man who was kicked in the 
head during a orawl outside a pub. 

Geoffrey WayucFrceman, 26, of 
Eagtcby, pleaded not guilty to the mUf~ 
der QfDaniel lames Wade,22,outsjde 
Bc~nleigh'sRoyal HoteU1l2006. 
. 'The Brisbane Suprcnle Coultwas 

told Frecnul;' was part of a group from 
the BeenletghBuffaloes Australian 
Football Ciubat thehotd On thceven-
:.u.gQf March 11, 2006, . 

TheCrowil said Freem..11l kicked Mr 
Wade ill the head while he wason the 
ground .duririgthe bmwl j ' resulting in 
hi:'! dcathll'l.bospiblthe follClwingday. 

. Freema,nwaSyes~rday fot'Jfidguitty 
of murder alld Justic.e::@n JJyrnc 
sen!enced hhntolifc Vt'ithanon~pal'Qle 
penodof 1 Syears. 

.. ' ··You. took a life ill alcohoUuellc:d 
savagery,''''Justice D;'t;rnc W.ldFrccman, 
"I sentence YQll to bfe im:[ui$onment." 
... ' Ontside t~e' court, Paniel's parents 

Julie and Gal')' Wade saidtbey could 
Dowmove on with lhciTlives after three 
years Qfseeking justice. . . 

. The family. tball~ed,prosecut.or 
Glen Cash· and detcctJV(~5 tor 'uncover
ing tM trutb'. 

• 
le 

~"Ve''r'C been 
herecvcry day 
of the trial and 
every step of tlw 
procf:ss," said 
MrWade. 

"It's not really 
a fair trade~otl 
only spending 

DantelWade t i In e. in jot i 1 
. . for taking fI life. 

.But it's the best we've got." 
. M'rWade,said his 'happy go lucky' 

son wouJd Jl\'C 1)1i in tb.e .minds and 
hearts of family and friendS.. 

lIeabo ofTered hissympathicsto' 
(he Freeman fa.mily, saying it was 
unfortunate both familicshad' to 
lose a son. 

. "We~re not happy that Freeman is 
.going to bc spcodjnga hugeportlC:)llOf 
his Hfein jail," he said. . 

".But he'sdone the crime sohe's got 
to do the time:' 

Mr\vallc.said hClhoped llis son's 
death would send a mc~silgc t() 

aUyollllg men involved in alcohol, 
fuellM fights, . 

"Vinlence is so pre·va]ent. today - the 
Hkeljhood is you're going to experience 
tr~gcdy if you're i.nvolved in violence ... 
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;:iPash, bash>and dash 
Police huntkissing coupleafterfight leaves visitor brain damaged 

by Hayley $ultanie 
police reP<J:rter 

POLlCE 'say that minutes otfh.:r 
this pal's.ionate kiss. lhc m~n in the 
blue shirt became involved in a 
fight that left a Canberra visitor in 
hospit'll with brain dam."lge. 

Detectives :uc scal'ehing for tile 
couple who 'were filmed by, security 
camc::rus at Ihe CavjJJ Mall McDon* 
a)d~s on Mllrch 23. 

They ordered food. p:;nn:il.1g to ,lock. 
Lips in !.he bus)' cnt.cry. 

ShlJrtly aftcrwards, about l.40ilm. n 
man wall 'Rtanding: at a bus nap at the 
corner of Ferny' Avenue .l.)1d Beach 
Road when Il~ became involved in a 
verbll! arg.umt:D( with u man" who was 
accompanied by a woman •. 

The altcn:alioll quickly became 
phydcal and the suspect pushed the 
man hard in the ch:C;Sl. kn9ckine him to 
the ground. 

The attacker and bill girlfriend then 
wnlked u",ay. leaving the m~n lying 
motlonlcs9 011 the rOD,dway. 

The victim WRJ, tllkcn to Gold Coast 
fJollpital with lIcriOU$ head injuriC$. 
tbough tbe full c~'ent ('InJis conditioll 
was not known at the time. 

Police bu\"C nO' ..... revealed (he man 
suffered brain damage and i, ,dill in 
Gold Coast Hospital. two moDth~ aner 
the. uUack. .. 

Aner lit.tle.response from tile public 
following the attack, police )'cst~TUay 
reJeascd DeW images of the suspect'in 
the hol'<: members oCthe p~blic:wm be 
able 10 identify him. 

"We're 3.sking anybody who "CS 
this footage and can identif)' tbese 
people 10 come forward:~ said 
GuM Const di:striet Superintendent 
Jinl Keogh. 

Sup. Kcogb ,said: "Onc PlIDCh, onc 
pus.h. when you're going to fall on hard 
surfaces like bitLlfficn or ,con(,:relc, 'jr 
C(luld be fatal. ' 

"Portumlte1y be h~ made a recov
ery to some extent, bowtvcr there has 
bcen some brain damag.1! llustain,cd by 
the victim,"_ • 

Police are-l~oolcing ror a man ill his 
mid-20s. lie was wearing 1I blue sldl1 
witb, a 'White mo),if on the front, and 
blue jean,_ 

The imln wall wilh n binnde woman, 
also in her ~arJy to micl~20s. dre,\Sed in 
a zc:brll.-prin\ dress, 

Anyone with infurmation' which 
could assi:;.t,policc is aski:d to c()ntacl 
Crime Stoppers on 1800333 000. The couple being SOUQht"by police kiSs In th'e Cavill MaJl,McOonald's minutes before the fight Chatting while they wait 



Hell for victim, 
jail for glasser 

by Leah Fineran 
WSTIN Undcrwood will for 
e,'cr remember his 24th birth
day, for all the wrong rc&.'H}rlS. 

In;h'ad or raising his glas.s jn 
cclcbration~ he had one 'smnshed 
into his j;u;i: in a Surfers ParJdisC: 
gla.~sing attack that lc-ft him 
dUkhiug his la\.'cratcu eye_ am) 
prayin. G doctors -could sav.c 
his sight. 

Two J'CltrS later, the physkill 
s.caT~ h,l\'c almost ~calcd. but 
memories will take much longer 
to fade. 

'Ycsh:rday. his attacker faced 
court Q\'n the incident and was 
sentc-nced lo Ihn:c _)'cars jail. 
!iuspenf.lcd after 12 months. 

Andrew Janlcs'CnnfjcJd~ 24, of 
flaunt'a, plc~ded -guilty -in the 
South port Di~lrict Court to callS~ 
.iog grii",oll$ b,~dily, harm 10 Mr 
Undcrwood on the night_ of June 
23.2007. 01 tbe Titanium nut. 
Sutfers Panldisc. 

CT(lWU proscclJ_tor Mark 
,\Vhitbread told the court J\·fr 
Underwood, now 26, got Into :i 
verbal -stoush with a fri\!-nd of 
tanfi\!ld while they were WUitlllli, 
in-line for drinks. a1 the bar. 

Defence barrister Pch::r 
Lancaster s;-11d .1,- fight stilrtl:-d_and 
Canficld s.lepped in to b~('k up his. 
friend and threw i\ punch at fo..tr 
Undern'ood'fi head but 'forg{lt' he 
had it gla~:s: in hi:s hand. 

"He c.litJn't think uf1hc glass in 
his hand when l1e delivered the 
('lunch,n said Mr L .. nCilstcr. 

'~l{t: _did tlOt m{!8n tt) cause 
grievous bodily harm ... he is 
ycn· remorseful. H 

The [,_ouri was told severnl 
people wilnt.'~~c-d- the liunch ~nd 
saw the glass sh;.lItct on t\ltr 
Underwood",; head;- including a 
_iiccurUy:guard and a. pair-on who 
called the p{)lic~. 

Howe .... er. the smashed gl .. :.:s
had been dcaJlct1 up before -the 
poti(;C arriycd and no security 
footage WilS IlvaiJ;lbli!. 

Mr Undcnloioild's victim im· 
PIlct .'ilatemcnf \,;ao;, read to the 
court and dl!taited htWi he 5.ulTl.!tc...t 
pust·(rauma,tic stress disorder 
nOer the incident, Inst 6kg and 
f(:qlllr-cd £ _I 2.000,wotth uf medical 
.Htention IInd laser eye surgery to 
Srl\,C' hi .... eye. 

Jullge_ CliYe Wtdl. ,QC, _-t'on
llcmncd the Elanoril wddi.!f·S 
aHack nod stlid n t'Jugh scntc-nce 
\"i~l.!I n::(IIJired 10 stem the growing 
lHlfllbt.:r uf gbssing attacks On lhl! 
GuM CO'lst. 

"ThIs is_ an e:.:th~hldv seriolls 
(1ffcncc," h..: "aid. -

,-"M r Canfidd is vcr), luc_ky th:)t 
only minima! sCMTin~ 11'3s t)C

.'cqrrcul6, (he complainant. 
"There i_s 110 optil)fl in thi~ ca!iC 

but to inlposc a ~cntcnce.'~ 

This is how his attacker left Justin Underwood 

Mr Undervtood two years on and .is calling lor nswnch to 
plastic from glass _co-ntainef$ in bars '.Pidure: Kit de Guymor 

Canfic1d WU$ Ic:d from the the: Sentence wHl 'make people 
<;ourtroaltt in hOlrldcuffs and think twice b~.fore the-)' -consider 
will !.,~rve 12 mnnth-5 nf hiti thrctl- inflicting this p-::lin on someone/' 
year sentence. he said. 

Yc~te.rd"Y·lt dccisi,)n closed the: "What I went through was hell 
case <m the glas.'ting attack but the- and I fully support bars s\,·ilchiog 
restlll brought only minor relief to from glassware. to plastic CUfHI. 
l\lr Undcrwood. "But my bigge!:t hope is that 

··Ifll. I.t0od they are knuckHng peo(llc win'look at this stoQ'_anlf 
down on these kinds (If otttlck dctHJC to lc-a .... c the ,,·inh:ncc 
but I cltn only ht>pc the severity of behind when they go Qut,'· 
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Thugs on 
the prowl 
rob two 
in street 

by Bridie Jabour 
A GANG roaming the 
streets of the south ern 
Gold Coast on Tuesday 
night atlackedtwo people, 
punching them in the head 
and. demanding their 
belongings. 

Police hope to catch them 
quickly after onc of the 
attacks was captured on 'a 
security camera. 

D\lring 1ha( incident, n 
16-year-old bo)' W:\$ sitting 
at a hu-s stop with another 
male in Golden Four Drive 
in Tugun. . 

Footage ()f the attack, 
about IO.55pm, shows a 
grcmp of three men ag.ed in 
thell' early 205. -apprQttching 
the lCenllgCT. Onc Hsh him 
the lime and when be-looks. 
down. th c man punches him. hI 
the head Rnd dcmanJs his 
phone nnd w.al1ct. 

The victim Oed to a nearby 
BP service station and .he 
gang moycd 00. but .oot 
before the IUflin <'H
acker. stared _directly at the 
.security camera. 

In a later incident, a 
31-ye:at-old Jap:ulI:sc tourist 
was waiting af bus sIO!) in 
TecmanguOl Slreet in Curr~ 
urubin when n group of men 
approached him about 
1 J.30pm and nbo "as](ed him 
for the time. 

Whcn he looked down to 
check his watch he was 

pUIlc::hed to the ground and 
then kicked .before the (bugs 
took --off with hi~- iPod 
~1l<1 bag. 

Both yj(tirns 'i'ccc"iv,ed 
swelling: and bruising. . 

The police di:;tricf's 
Superintendent Jiln Keogb 
:mid police were_ looking at 
stepping up patrob in light of 
the robberies" 

"Wc9 r-e certainly con
ccmcd and looking at patrols 
late at 'night," he said. 

hE~ch wbbcl')' is _ unique 
and they are,all different." 

It was the ,tenth robbeIV 
on the Gold Coast in a week 
nnd -the first .Ln-- which 
weapons "'cre JH:it u!ied. 

Supt Keogh »aid, -thievcs 
werc biuing 'soft targets' such 
,\!I convenience '$toNS. petrol 
.stations: and indiv~duals. 

"They lIie: going, for softer 
targets ~ because b_i\nks and 
financi",l institution)j arC'hard 
to 1'Ob/' he said. 

"Pcopl~'s hOllleR ar.e: also 
getting more security such as 
r;:ensor Ji~hts a,nd .#cllrity 
doors. 

"Om::oders Are 'somewhat 
desperate and I()oking 
fur other ways to go 'nbout 
getting inQney. 

':'Somc (robb!!r.ic!'l) are 
drug related and -SOQle are just 
desperate to steal.'~ 

Anyone with infonnatio-n 
whiel; could bell' polke is 
asked to C(lJl Crime Stoppers 
on 1800 333 000. 



Justin Robert Schisas ;s released • Picture; Kale Czemy 

Accused of spitting blood 
by Melanie PUling 

court reporter 
A MAN accused of spilting blood 
Ht. three police utTiccrs at Surfers: 
Paradise ha, been granted bail. 

Police were trying to break up a 
fight involving JUSt1n RobeT! Schi,." 
26 t when he turned OIl them, 
Southport Magistrates Gour! was 
told yestetda)'. 

It is alleged he spat blood on the 
race and neck of three officers. 

He w. s arrested and charged wilh 
t.hree COUtlt~ of serious assault.. three 
CO\1llt, of obstn'cting police and 
public nuisance. ' 

Police opposed bail because ofthe 
seriousness of the chargeso 

Mag~~tt'dtc MichaeI Hogan agreed 
it was a serious matter and said: "To 
be blunt he is prohably looking at a 
jail sentence (if found guilty)." 

Duty solicitor Jes, Horne told the 
court M, Sohis." of Molcndln.r, did 
not have ftny criminal history and 
some of the police evidence would 
be disputed. 

She said Mr Schisas was intoxi
cated at the time and wa' b"dly 
hurt in the fight, as his face was 
covered in blood •. 

Mr Bogan granted bail on the 
condition Mr Schisa~ report to Jlolice 
onc-e a week. 

He will reappear for committal. 
hearing 00 August 12. 



Have you st::en these cab-oie bashers? 
POLICE hilvc released 
SC4;:urity camera images 
of three "cople helieved 
1(~ ha\'e been invoh'cd in 
an incidenl in which a 
cabbie was puntchcd IInd 
apaver wuthrowll 
thmugh his winduw. 

Thelaxi driver picked 
up two men andiJI 
woman in Cavill AvenuG 
about lam on Wcdnc$~ 
day. Hc then'took 
them to Broad Strect 
at Labrador. 

Police said: t.he pass~ 
cngcrsand the (:abbk 
had a dispute OVer a 
$21.90 fate befmea man 
1nthc back ~cat punched 
the driveri n the heJlld, 

"The driver thell 
drove down fll'oad 
St!'cct, did a U·hunand 
Call1!! back when h.c was 
approached again by OtiC; 
of theslupc.c(S who 
threw a pa~'eT through 
tbc windscreen of the 
tab," saiuDctective Act-

i ng Senior Sugean t 
Pctf;,f Gr,lY. 

"The cab driver 
stopped and the male 
then 1l1l1,)f03.chcd the cab 
driver and told him to 
leave immediatc]y other
wise he wou1d s.,hoot him. 

"He tbensaidhehad 

his weapon under his 
~hirt but a weapon wa.s 
1101 seen .. " 

Anybody who rec· 
ognise:'l, tl1e peopl.e cap
tured Otl the taxi's ClUU
eras should contact 
Crime Stoppers on 1800 < 

333000. 

Police have 
released these 
pictur~s of the 
suspects, taken by 
the taxi's ~eGu;rity 
cameras early on 
Wednesday 
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Father recovers from hammer bits after bottle shop raid Diggers 
~injured 
cinb()ltlb 
''''attack Polic'e 

hunt 
'I

' "",,', ···.owest 
.oflow' 

by Andrew M~cDoria!d 
pOlice reporter 

A. FATHER offour hopes 10 he back at work 
within a week despite being bashed in the face 
with a -hammer during an 'abhorrent'- armed 
robbery that ncttcdjust a few bottles of spirits 
and spare change from a charity box, . 

Stephen Clancy, 56, WiIlI working the .night shift 
at the City Liquor store at a shopping co_mplcx in 
ReSOlVe Road, Upper Coomera, when two tattooed ' 
..- onc armed with il hammer, cntered the dore 

8,40pm on Monday.. _. . 
a crime police yesterday descrjbed aa -the_ 

,,, .. cst 'of the-low'; Upper Coorocra residenl, Mr 
Clancy. who has worked in bot(le shops for most of 
his _life, was liwfaUy struck i,n the race wiu. tho . 
hammer_u he approached the two men.-- _.: _:-,- " 

He Was thco'pu_shed into a bottle display.' ': ~ 
Security footage of the incident released by 

police yesterday then show' the thieves taking six 
bottles of spirits from the.shelvu before _one of the 
men grab~ a Guide Dogs AustraUa charity conec_ 
tion box from the front counter on his way out. 
,. Mr Clancy's facial injuries required six: stitches 
in his nOSe and_treatment for a badly bruised cheek. 

Havinghad several houu to reflect on his violent 
ordeal during a stay in hospital, Mr C1ancy yester
day told The Gold COllSt Bul/etl,. he actually 
considered himself lucky. 

"Ifhe bad hit me in the head around the temple 
or something I would have been in a lot wane 
trouble," said Mr Clancy, who has Iived- on the 
Gold Coast for four years. 

'Till actually -:Qianking my 
lucky stars." ",., 

An experient_cd bottle 
MOp attendant, kir Clancy 
said Monday's_ sudden 
attack took hlni. completely 
off_guard. 

mo Australian soldiers 
aod __ an explosive detec

: tion dog have been 
wounded in a roadside 
bomb attack in southern 
Afghanistan. 

None received life
th~atening injUries. 
,_Th~ soldiers Were 

conducting a security 
patrol last Friday mom· 
109 when an impiovi3ed 
explosive device deton
ated near their armoured 
vehicle. 

Both soldiers had rec
eived wounds to their 
lower body -and were 

.. in a stable condition, 
uid a Defence spokc,s
man yesterday. 

One soldier was to be 
evacuated to Germany 
for specialist treatment 
while the otber wiU con
tinue to receive medical 
treatment in Afghan. 
utan. He is expected to 
return to duty. as wiilthe 
injured dog. 

The soldiers and dog 
were serving with the 
Mentoring and Recon
struction Task Force 
(MRTF-I) based at 
Tarin Kowt in Afghan
istan's dangerous OOll

giln Province. 
After the incident. the 

soldiers and dog were 
evaeuated by helicopter 
to an International 
Security Assistance 
Force medical centre 
for treatment. 

Families of" the 
wounded soldiers have 
been informed. Defence 
said no personal details 
would be released. 

The bomb blast dam
aged the Bushmaster 
vehicle. 

"The protection pro
vided by the BUsh!llaster 
again contributed to sav· 
ing the lives of Aust
ralian soldien," said the 
defence depat1ment. 

Taliban insurgents 
have been using impro
vised explosive devices 
in indiscriminllte attacks 
on civilian and mili
tar}' targeu. 

''I was on the other side of 
the .shelr to them and I heard 
the buucr go ofi'but I didn't 
sec them at fmt because I 
Will! on the ground rcstocking 
-another .belf," be said. 

Police issued these closed-circuit 1V security images of the attacker hitting Mr Clancy With 'the Eight Au$tralian 
soldiers bolve died in 
AfghaniStan 'inee 2002. 
The most recent was 
onJllJluary 4 . • 

"When 1 stood up I violent _bandits, Mr' Cl,ancy 
'around to where they said hechoped to be back-at 

saw the hammer and work as soon as Monday. 
L • juS! hit me. It was all "I've _got to work,'~ 
'pretty quick he said. 

"I didn't fail to the ground "It will be mterestmg to 
atfint but then be ibov~d me see how I go the flCS! .time I'm 
and I remember falling mto back on my own at night but 
lomc bottles, and the sound I'm sure it won't take too long 
of glass (breaking). . before 1 settle in again." 

"There was quite a lot of A3 Mr ctancy continued 
blood. It· was a pretty big his recovery yesterday, police 
bamnter."· stepped up efforts 10 find the 

Despite his brush with men wllo put him In hospital. 

hammer and pus~.ing_tJim 9I,Jring _t.he __ viclousattack . 

Detective Senior Sergeant Oet Seu·.sgt :H~""s·;id.;&~' c;entre car park in a iate 
Nev Huth said the crime was fact the thieves had abo model Jilver Holden Commo-
sbocking. targeted a charity collection dare ute. 

. "The offenders appear to box was distressing.. As they fled, they dropped 
have mown M) reaard for this "From .. ~y penpective, a bottle of spirits which 
attendant, having struek him it', the lowest of the low," polic~ bave examined ror 
in the fact:! with a- hammer," he said, Ilngerprinu.. 
he ,aid, . ''To take a donation tin The two men are 
. "I think we would all agt"Ce going to an organisation described as being caucasian, 
it shows a level_of dC8pcrate whieh I?rovides an excellent aged in tbeir mid·20s with 
action - we're talking here service 10 the community, it', cropped hair and tattoos. 
some bottles of liquor whicb quite il.bhorrent." Anybody with information 
are not of extremely high The two men were last is asked to contact Crime 
monetary value. . seen leaving the the shopping Stoppers on 1800 333 000. 

Three expl03ive det
ectioo dogs have been 
kined in Afgbanistan. 
Two of them, Merlin 
and Razz, were blown up 
by improvised explosive 
devices and the third, 

~~~l1c;:~ run over by 

The dogs are the most 
effective explosive detec
tors and have slIved 
many troop,. 

Golf buggy drink-driver a headache for police Mum on baby charge 
by Melania Pitllng 

court reporter 
A DRUNKEN znan was sprung 
by police driving his golf buggy 
"to a pharmacy to get a cure for 
a 'splitting headache' after bav_ 
Ing a few too man)'. 

Jason Michael Ramuy, 3D, 
thought it was a better idea to 
get behind the wheel of his 
buggy and not 'his car, after 
drinking heavily at his Hope 
Island home on January 16. 

Suffering a headache, he 
drove_ to_ a nearby chemiSt 
where the police spOiled him 
crossing Santa BlIrbara Road. 

They pulled him over and 
Rampy recorded a blood alco
hol reading of .136 per cent. 

Solicitor Andrew Moloney, 
for Ranuay, told the Southport 
Magistrates Court yesterday 
tbe golf buggy was registered 
and the lights were on while his 
client was driving. 

Mr Moloney said the bUggy 
was low pOwered and not able 
to get up to great speed. 

"He was more a danger to 
himself tban anyone else," 
he said. 

Mr Mo!oney 5aid Ramsay 
worked as a delivery driver with 
the family business and any dis_ 

qualification would Br_cady 
affect his woik. He ,aid ht had 
enroDed in tbe -Gold Coasi 
traffic offenders' program to 
curb his offending. 

Magistrate Brian Kilmartin 
WII.I concerned Ramsay had. ~ 
been convicted of drink-drhlng 
in February last year, when he 
was fined_ for driving -with -a 
reading- of .09 per cent. 

"If you doo't have an -jl\eo
hol proble~, you are on 
the way to getting onc," said 
MrKilmartin. . 

Ramsay was fined $800 and 
disqualified fiom driving for 
eight months. 

A MOTHER from the tar nearby and left 
Miaini is faciog up to ber sevcn-week-old son 
three years in jail after inside with the windows 
ber baby was anegedly rolled down about 6cm 
found unaccompanied in and the car. keys on the 
a car at Palm Beach. front seat. 

The 34-ycar-woman He spent the night in 
became the first person hospital under observ. 
on the Gold Coast atioo but was not 
cbarged witb leaving a reunited with his mother 
child under the age of as the Department of 
12 unattended, after Child Safety was asses,_ 
police found her in ing the situation. 
shops near the intcrsec-- The law was enacted 
tioo of the Gold Coast in December. 
Higbway and Sixth The woman is due 

Jasoo Mlchael Ramsay Avenue on Monday. to face court on 
leaves court yesterday She allegedly parked February 23. 

Mt§ii{~*~~~I,,~,'mtt;,~~N!!&.ltwt"~~'~JJ~Rlli-!'Y_,~,~ : ~ 
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Gold Coast ass,au1tvic1tiln!UrE~ble 
by Hayley Sultanie 

THE number of as~ 
Sp.u]t _ victim.§ being' 
treated at the Gold 
Coast HospHal has 
tripled in -the past 
two according to ,.. 

Por ~ny Yidinl$, it 
-w~s Dol the fir.st time 
they bad needed heat· 
Ulcnl after an assault. 
he said. . 

"Probably I)I'lG in 
every 20 r.·l:oplc- had 
buQ<a~!III' ted before," 
~aid lli Cosson. 

"They get (Ill' the 
tu~s IInd they iet hit 
~gmn. so obyjou~ly it's 
.tln b.~ue with_ their 
behaviour to.O. 

"A iotQf.rCOPk Who 
iet. ,145$(: are jUst 
s.tanding there as inno_ 
tent bYstuni:ii:n. and 
.... hen you ask wll:n hap
pened,Jhey often C;lm', 

. n:mcmber 1he ddaIls 
bCClI\J.St there is O$UitUV 
3Icobolinvolvcd," • 

At the end i)f July, 
the Gold Coast's 
liqnul' Imlu$llJ' -COlt
$ultalive A$so<:iation 
s.ud Ihc~ had been 21 
gla~ing Incidents ~inl:C 
Christmas, 

hi th~ most H.'eent 
incident, an IS-ycar-old 
mao's 1;1I1 was p;u1inUy 
seven\! and had lU bc 
re-attached aner he Wa,$ 
lilt with a beer blJttJe ir.
Surf.:rl!' Paradise early 
lan Saturdoy morning. . 
. Au U-yeat-(lld 

Merrimli.c man hlls 
been chllrgcd wHh 
trievQu~ bcx1ily harm 
over the'incldenl 

. In' July, lS-yellr-old 
Ben Felgatll WII~ tbe 
.. ·jeHnt of a saV!l~e 
an(lct which lea runl 
with se\'ue faciID tLlcer_ 
abolls requiring 24 
Slitchci{. :while in Jltnu
ary 11-ycar-old Greer 
Fri1h n:ccjved a 6cm 
gash when she was 
glass-ed at th<: 
J>arkw()l)d Tavern. 

The mother ~f a 
glassing victim, who 
fl$kcd not to be named. 
SOlid she ,hud IIotiecd 
chamic! ill h-erscII !in.ce 
the borrific itloo!itirnl 

"Hc no !ongerw:'Ints 
to go to Surfen Pa.ra
dill;:>O hi~,whQle sodal 
dyuamic Iuu $hiftcd," 
she said. ' 

"\'iheRa) before hll 
\ll1I:!. bappytogooul and 
hav", !l good timl:, ",",w 
he reallv Ihinb Iwice. 
Hc',~ c'oping really, 
realfy well, bUl it 'dOe~ 
have 1I ">nl.'-term I;!ffect 
on them." 

Dr CO~SI)" ,,.Id 
f\lcillllnjuric! arid scaf
ring l!ouid lead to 
Ilsychological damage 
for gl:l!j.\ing victims, 

liquor I"du~try 
Cun~ultathc A.$sod_ 
ation Ch,.J.nl;.tn and 
gtncral manager o(Thc 
Grond Hotel at Labm
d()f, W*yne'Thompson, 
I::.id gliluings were a 
Tul probJem for li
censed venlles. 

lit. laid thl: pI(lhtelll 
was. <:omplieah:d on the 
Gold C(tflst by thl:, f:v;:t 
there IIrc ~nlr four 
liquor lkqn~jnl!. ln~pl:C_ 

Recent incidents 
Septembor27: An 18~year-old m'an Is hit With 
a beerbQttle inSurfer$ Paradisfl, partly 
severing111sear. 
Augu&t24: Cr.onullll Sharks star Greg Bird 
allegedly glasses hisgirll'riend Katle MiIliganat 
theirCronuUahome . 
July 18: A20-year-old man is glassed. in the 
throat during a wake at the l.a\wence Drive 
T.avel'rl, Nerang. 
Ju1y27: lS-year-old aen Fel~ate needs 
24s1itches after being hit in the face wl1.h a 
glass at CocktaDs and Dreams nightclub in 
Surfers ParadiSe. 
January 25: 17-year-01d Greor Frith recei'll)S 
a6cm gash toherface When a woman 
smashesa glO3..'\5. inlo it at ParkwoodTavern. 

Ion for tho region. 

"They've jU~l been 
gi'lcn rc.~ponsibililY 10 
mkt over Toow(]omba 
as I'Icll," he said. 

"So wc'".; got the 
highe!1 coucenlration 
of IiCCMCe$ - )200 ill
eluding bottle ,hops -
and "tbey arc now re· 
spoluible ror Ihe Too
woomb,\ region. It'~ 
ceduinl)' a bic job nnd 
t1\ey"'C' been battling 
this for yeun." 

Mr Thom~on !!(tit.! 
In 34 )'C.1lS in th.: i~dus· 
.try., he hUd no1ic~dpeo· 
plc hail become mort 
difficult to 1it"1 with. 

''There 'I'o1tll onc time 
when you could jUll go 
along 10 someont and 
pat them Otl Ih(l baek 
and say 'you've' 'gol to 
go home" .1Inll you'd 
pul IO(lm in a cab :;t.\Iil 

they'd cume ba.;k the 
ne.lt di!y nnd be your. 
b.::st mate," said Mr 
TIll'mpsoll. 

"Now .c"crYl)ne h 
derensivc Ilnd when you 
&ay 'YOII'l~ got to leaY'c' 
they say 'dun'l touch 
mc, you catt't do this', 

"l'eople are ju~t get· 
ting harder and huder 
t(}"dcalwilh." 

Mr Thomp$on $:lid 
. SQnlO vcnUC$ had tried 
10 eltJ the rlalu thing by 
inlrodue. in'. l'1~tic and 
tOll&hcncd. gllI~$CS, but 
people nee tied 10 
take responsibility for 
their actIons. 

"For licensec~ 011 

the Gold CQaKt, thi~ is 
our bread and butter 
IUld we want 'people 10 
come and enJoy thcm~ 
sclve8." he .saId . 

''These:' things hap
pe:n' and we lake th( 
in.itiative to introdL1l.:t 
pla$lic cuPs, hut with 
all the SWp5 licensed 
t~k.." S!lUle pco)lle have: 
10 be- I"esponsibll) ,for 
th~;r own ilCtiOltS ... · 

S,:;veral hotels and 
clubs have intlot.!ueed 
tOll;belU:d glllU, jD' 
eludIng BUrlei!:h Bcar~ 
and The Gnmd Hotel. 

OC), i(),p6 
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Another glassing . • . and another victim scarred 

Vicious 
coward 
did this 
to Ben 
, ~arah Vogler 

ce reporter 
Bb, Felgate will 
h'~ve to wait 12 
monfhs to find out 
whether or not hi!! 
b-ailly cut face 
will heal 

But for DOW the 
good·looking 18-year
old is jusl focu!iing on 
getting well enough to 
return to, wotk aller ~ 
vicious glltssing -altuc.:k 
len him with 24 1Ilih:hc!I 
in his fal;~_ -:; , 

Ben -wa~ attacked 
tryiJlg; to dcf(nd hi ... girl
friend Stt::vie during an 
altercntion at Cocktnih 
and Drctlm~ nightclub 
about >'lam on Sunday, 

His aHackt:'c - -tic
scribed as being of 
middle·e::tl1h~rn . appeur
unce, about 170cm tall, 
and-...,caling II minbn"''': 
coloured jumper .~ 
stir 'd a gfallll hl his 
la. If'~ tll:c.ing . 

. .. gtnu went 
straig:hf through Bell's 
likin "Dd into his mouth 
and Jllisscd hi! eye by a 
maUer Qf millimdres. 

"It just feR likl,! h~ 
hit nit," 'said the_ 
mer labQun:r. 

"I didn't rt1nti~e it 
W"s 'a 8J.'8~, 1 h)Okcd 
down and there was all 
thi~ blood on my hilllW 
:lnd on my shoc!i and on 
tb~ground. 

"I just wcnt du);y. J 
saw him fllll 00: 

"Wh~ri Stevic looked 
at my f.u:e:'and screamed 
I kJlew it was blld. 

"One of my fticnds 
gr"bbl!d my _ ,bitt and 
jusl covered my fal:c 
to try to srop it from 
bli:lidioi;:.'" 

An Bmhl.llaiu.'e was 
cuned. ,;lnd shafd~ of 
gla.ss had to be pkk~d 
oul of his wounds. 

Police arc nowwoIk· 
ing (0 ttack duwn his 
attacker, Bell is, not the 
only Gold Co~ster to 

hIm: bi_'i- world rocked 
by ~m£h u CruclllCt. 

The: Gold COfL:'Ifll
Liquor l"dustry -Con
s.uhalivc A!I)wciation 
(1.-lCA) slIys. (h~rt:
h'r'i'l! been about 21 
ghusing incide>uh 
$lnce Chri~tmas. 

It. say-s. it's_ iI probh;m 
1t ... 1 i:ro gdting wont!!, 

"Gla.\sing is c-ertainly 
bl;:t;Ollling a lot more 
prevalent on tht Gnld 
CtHUi," !lilid LICA 
treasurer. 1'-\11 Amos. 

Ben', mother Sue 
pic[/}:t. illtiu .'lite was dcv-. 
Hstatcd by the_ altm::k. 

"1 dt>it't think words 
can explllin hnw ] red. 
It's jUlCt Very- tr:uHnatic." 
she said. 

"1 r~cI IS d!!l.'p disap~ 
point mCl1t hi the system. 
It. tak(:~ so itl:my 1'eopl< 
to be g.laslicd or a deuth 
fllrthlOl;,\ tl) be ~hangC'd. 

"I don'T scc why thl!y 
(::.Ul'1 huv.: plaiuic ~nps." 

Mr Amus'-s'altl 
vcnu~s were uying Jll dtl 
s(Hnething: to' intpro\'e
putron !mrct}', Indudillg 
I'..'iiflg toughened gla.'I-S, 

He said it was hardc.:r 
h) break and ,";blm it did. 
it shatlcrcd,_ rCIiJednj it 
a,clcse us_ a weapon. 

So far "Bllr{eigb 
Sears. the Grand Hotel 
aIld iti::vtr.ul other pub$ 
and club$- ar-e using the: 
tougbellcd glas!!. 

h i)O ilvaiJuble_ 911;Iy 
fur lipirit~ tu)fi drink. and 
\vine gta.!s'es but Mr 
Amo! said P()t nod 
schouner g:lil$ses "''ert' 
e_:<p-ccled 10 be in stock 
by mid.AullU::,I. ' 

An Office: «;)f liquor. 
Gtu:nlng und Racing 
spokes-man_ tlilid gll"sing 
WM un i:nlle the fJfficc 
touk lIt:ciOUllly. 

"At a rc~eot forum 
held lit the Gold COilsl 
City Council chambers, 
son1c 18 _ gl-.ssing iU-S~ 
Mutts Were: ~yic\Vtd in 
dctRill\Ild It special task~ 
li)f'cC' invohlng police. 

·····----l 

Just millimetres from severed nerve 
A DocrOR who teeMs glM:dn~ 
victims hali call1ld for licensed ' 
",em,lts tf'l switch 10 pl~~tic cup,~, 

Maxillofacial s.urgeon Or John 
CO$-Son trc,itU about two- patients 
a week f'1r facinl injuries n:ceived 
in 3S:!Iau1tl:llknd while he said 
gh\s:\ing yi':.i!l_uot.l\~ c,ommon l)!l. 

ordillBry assault, Ibe -$mage it 
c:m.tld do Was horrific; 

HFuciul sCliUThlg CM baye 
long .. _term psycholollical afi'ect$," 
said Dc C:OSilUD. 

l'The rnairfprobtcm hI that iIit 

g:oes just below tbe! $Urtacl; of the 
,kin it Clln sever the facial nerve." 

The gIa:;in!:clh:d 10 pcnctrak 
only4-5mm 101:0 tbe skin 10; reacb 
the. nene: nnd such an injury 
wouldt~a'Ve victims looking. os if 
lhey had bl\d drokc. 

Or C03S011 suid be would 
s.upport mov(!s for licensed 
'o"(rtUcs to- ~witcb to plastic cup.! 
'insfuad of gllls.Jl,pnrilcuJarly after 

;~7J lpm wbell.!~la5sings a.nd assaults 
wete: mu:n likely 10 haptlcrl. 

Auslralhm Medical 

A~ocilltjon Qu£cn~llUlll 
em.:cgc[lc), medicine 
3poke~wolrinri pr Alcx M,lrkw<:U 
said while pla~tic cup:i were a 
good alternutive, venue;!. and 
society needed tu IQok alibI: 
issue of responsible oo1lSump~on 
ufalcuho1. 

"(Removing ,glass) is not going 
to stop someone being hit. ovcr 
the bc-ad with a bllf stool. U she 
,aid. '~Th~re", no doubt atcohol 
intoxh:lllion and tr.lumu go 
band in band," 

council, liquuf'liceniing 
and local licensees is 
prC',cnJiy working QIl a 
'r-<Ing( of slratl!!gies to 
prt:\'ent and _addr($,s 
glas'slng: a~saDlt!l:' said 
the spokesman. 

mO!olt scdous -dama~c 
tau$cd to p,UrUDJ is 
caused by puncb('$ to 
the h(ad -and' hce 
nnd consequently the: 
victim'; head hitting 
the grol,l:nd. 

c{)nl,tiners from at! 
large~scalc eve:uU, 
including f~stiva1s. 
sporting (;Vl:ut!l, eon
(cr!s and ruce d;\ys, 

diminish ak;obol~fu~ncd 
violence in and -around 
license'd premise-'." 

Police nu: urgiilg 
unyl,)nc with -infor o 

-m"lion on Sunday 
morning's glils's attack 
tu t:ontaCI Crime Stop
pen- on 1800.333 001). 

"_The fist. however. is 
still .he mO:it datl!ti."rous 
wcupon used in-a1cobot~ 
rdated violence. l'he 

"The Office of 
Liquor, Q"mihg lInd 
Racing hu ,already 
moved to ban glass 

"Oul out (OCUli will 
remain on improving 
rcsponsible service of 
alcohol and educating 
putrons about respon~ 
sible consumptioJl to • Editorial. Pogo 26 
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Another olack" eye "for· .:ourist strip 
GreqStol. 
GOLO COAST BUREAu CHIEf 

A KINChit, a I)laIl slumps to the PR\'C.lllcnt 
,and his aUackel~ casually su'o!ls away~ arin ill 
arm v.'th his partner ~ ". it's just another night 
in Surfers Paradise. ..' . 

Less than a week after TElt CourtC!'r-Maifs 
Q\t.'cekend ll~agaz.ine· exposed SurfcnJ.' dilrk 
underbelly, sparking a heated public debate 
ji,oouUht!"'tourisl mecc~'image:, police have 
rde~$ed.se("1lrity _Q1~er.1 i(lutage of the lulelllt 
violence. , 

Gold Coast tradesman Cal'l Some1's, ,26j 

neeLied faCial surgery arter being pun ched ill 
the head in Cavill Mall in the' early hours of 
last Friday morning after an apparel1t 
altercation wlth a ("'QupJe. 

Police yesterday, n::lcased footage of the 
incident and ilp~l1l~ for public help to finu 
the aUacker, 

SlJl"fen: Paradise cm chief Nev, Huth said 
Mr Somers, who had been drinking in 
S-urfcrsl h~d ~ "dl,'ance ,oleeting" with the 
couple. ' 

"TJlere appears to have been an exch:\pge 
beh"cen (Mr' Somcrs) and the man and, the 

'WQmUll' am'" as a re:;lull, he is punched and 
knocked to the- ground/' Acting Inspedor 
Huth ;said, 

~"He hus receiV'ed 'l'ac:ial irijurics which (l{e 
of concern to \IS, andrequircd surgery." 

Se{.'urity footagesbowlIlhtfaltac-ker,and the 
woman /;plmly wal5!.ing away.1.fter th~ assault, 
leaving- Mr Somers slumped on the pavcment. 
Pas~rs·b)"igllOre himJ)'ing there. 

The (:OU('[e. believt!illo be aged in their late 
teens to mid 208, walked dQvm Cavill Avenue 
towards tbe Popular, Mclba~s -nishtdub, 
b'::'!fore b.lrn,ing b<.tck and ,catchitig a taxl in 
Ol'cbid Avenue, 

InSI) Ruth' said police had be~n' unable' to 
identify the_'ta.."<~ driver, ~t.nd appealetl for him 
to ~omoe forward. He said jt, was ,unclcar 
whether Mr Sorrier,:,; had pro.iOked the assault; 
,but the violent respons~w3s uncalled for. 

·The- incident ,p.ighlighted the _ dangers of 
.street violence ~vh~'h had ptompred the State 
Governm.f'llt's "Qn~ Punch _ Can Kill" cam
paign, Insp HI,to. s"jd. "In this ca~ there was 
only one- pune!) thrown and U~is &~nqema~, 
has ended up in: hp:jpit1!t,'" he $aid. 

Insp- Huth said ,the man wanted bY',polke 
had, ,beeEl, wearing ,_d~rk ctoJhing" and ,a 
disJinctive 'red tie, while, his p~rtner w~s 
wearlng.a whito:dress, 

An}'one with irifonnat[on' is asked to 
contactCrime StQPpers on 1800 33:3 000, 

To $ee s!:curlty toot aut' of ,ttU! Incident 
90 _~Hll1~e U, cQuriermail.com,.au/links 

ATTACK victim ".,Carl Somersr '26,',maln picture and'lnset, il,urses fa,clallnJuries after 
in Surlers P~radise. Police have"appeaJed ,'o.f public, help to. find the aUacker+ 
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>1 Student tells 
of fight after 
bus journey 

s 
(" 

by·MelaniePilling 
court reporter 

A fRENCH ~tudcnt allegedly 
stabbed aftc,' an ,.rgumcnl with 
a man on ab\l~ h~s told a court 
that afterthc .attackshe looked 
down to see· the i Ilsides of her 
stomach "nd berpants wet with 
he,' own blood. 

~abrina Krim-Alteacried in the 
witness. box .ill SouthpoJ1; Magis
trates COUl't. yesterday as she 
,'«ountecl the alkged allacl<; in 
Sou,hport on December .15 lasi 
yea< that len hor with a 22cm slice 
across her, stomach. 

M. Krim-Alte:1 arrived alld left 
the '-court ou- a' motor sc()otcr~ 
donaled 10 ber by Griffith 
University's English Language 
Illstitute, where she i. a student. 

She: $a,id, in an carlicrdntervlew 
tbat the atta<;k left her tcrdfied ur 
travelling 0;0 the bus. The institute 
provided her' with the scooter so 
that she would not nave 10 use 
PlJblic transpoTt. 

'11 s.aw th,is op,cning 011 my 
stomach. I ,could see ,inside (nlY 
.Ion,och) and then I realised r 
was maybe ,going to, die," she told 
lhe courl yc.\lcroay. 

"I was reaUf<:tbinking I was 
going to die whe1\ 1 .aw, the blood, 

,~, ' . 

"It hurt so .much. f did not f~eJ 
the knife, I just know it because 
my 'pants were wet. Then the 
pain muted. U 

M& Knm-Altca h ad been out 
dJinkiJlg .withfriends before she 
boarded a Surfsidc bus bound for 
Suuthpoltab(mt 3.30am. 

She met Gordon Mi5ura, 25, 

's .i 

sbe ~a. on the bus. The pair· 
started arglling and swearing at 
e:ach other, the court WitS told. 

. Th" argument continued when 
they got ,ofi' the bus, along with M. 
Krinj·Altea's two friends alldMr 
Misura's· frielld Shannon Calvert. 
near Southport Police Station. 

Ms Krim-Altea and M, Misura 

o 

tben started 'wrestling and throwing 
puncbc;s a~ each otber~ 

Ms Krim-Altea said onc of hor 
punohes sent Mr lvlisura falling to 
the gf()"Jlcl, . 

She said she was also fighting off 
MrCalvert, 

"ihen asked by defence barrister 
Guy Andrcws~ for r..1r Misura, how 

e·.' .n 
Sabrina KrlmcAltea prepar~s 
to leave court on a scooter 
donated to her by Griffith 
University's Engll.sh Language 
Instltute so that She does~'t 
have to tal<e a bus 

, • Picture: Kate CZ8rny 

she ",an aged to fend ofi'tbeHi both, 
she flexed her mnsdes. and. said: 
~'ne-causc I've got muscles l I'm 
quite strong .. " 

M. Krim·Altca tol" the court 
.he did IlOt see Mr. Misura carrying 
a knife; but ~hc rcnlClllbered him 
pointing at her and yelling: 'Tm 
-going-to's.iloot you.1I 

Mr ]vUsu!'" is charged with." ... 
intended to Iltaim) causing ,grievous 
bodily ha,'m, 

Mt, C.lvert,.25, pleaded guilty to 
ass.ault occ~\sioning bo-dily' ~larn1 in 
company in April 

Hc WM fined SI500 and ordered 
to pay S'150 compensation. 

Yesterday M,. Calyert g""e 
evidence against Mr Mi5",., 

Hc t{lld the C{lurt tlleyhad been 
drioking in Surfers I>amdi.!l:c ·where 
~.o(r ,,r.,,lisura bad shown him a sHver 
pocket knife about lQcm iong~ 
which. he was keeping in his pocket, 

M, C .. lw,1 said be nad tried to 
break lip Ihe tight between I>'Ir 
Mi.u)'a and Ms Krilll-AUea but 
couldo·t. He said he did not· know 
what they were arguing ~bou •. 

After a two-day comm.ittal hear· 
ing Mr I>fisura was l'esterday com
mitted to the District Cou.1.lId will 
stand trial on • dale to be fixed, 

\ 11._ .. I"'~:"';:'_II_~. 11 __ .. ;';'_ .: .. _11 Cash·straDDed Mokbel 'can't ~ Devotosue 
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